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FIGHTING FRONT IN EAST MAY SHIFT TO WARSAW
LABOR NOBLY RESPONDING TO LLOYD GEORGE’S CALL
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RUSSIANS FIGHT AS THEY 
RETREAT; PREPARING FOR

NEW _ Thirty-six Tons of
French Coast Town Two Hundred Bureaus Already

Open in Bptain for Registra- 
. tien of Laborers
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From Distance of Twenty Miles—Several Killed, 
the Living Continue Business as Usual

pare Situation in East to 
MarneGEM KILLED,

i won IT
London, June 24, 10.46 p. m,—The Russians are still retreating in the 

cut-, the French are slowly .gaining at certain points on the Western front.
Vith the lires set by the retreating Russians still burning,, the Austro- 

firmly established at Lemberg and have shown no sign ofFest Side, the distinguished athlete, has 
Northumberland Fusiliers, in England, 

itter for his mother, 
m doing my bit for Canada and hope 
return and see my old friends.”

Germans are now 
erasing their offensive.

The battle of the Dniester, to the south of the city, is not yet over, but, 
recording to Berlin, Gen. Von Linslugen has been able to throw his forces - 
across the river,, a fact which is taken in some quarters to presage another
Russian defeat. •

With Galicia all but cleared of Russians, the weight of Austro-German 
forces released in that theatre must soon be felt somewhere, but opinions are 
divided as to whether it will be on the* western front or In Poland. One theory 
is that the Germans will launch against Warsaw another terrific attack, similar 
to their drive in Galicia. This coincides with the belief that it is the Austro- 
German plan to batter Russia more before turning west

Opposed to this are reports that troops from Galicia are elready journey
ing westward and that Germany plans to start a fresh campaign in the near 

t future along the Belgian 
Lemberg is celebrating 

erased her revelry at the recapture of the city.
Petrograd meanwhile continuée to depredate the military importance of the 

ichievemeat, professing confidence that it will have no bearing on the Ultimate 
outcome of the war. •

The first day of David Lloyd George’s appeal for munitions workers seems 
to indicate that an adequate number is being enrolled. The whole country to 
now In the throes of a recruiting campaign more intense than any previous ap
peal for fighters at the front.
HOLDING ENEMY IN GALICIA.

4 “GET IN FACFORY LINE 

TO HELP FIRING LINE”
Dunkirk, Prance, June 23, via Peris, June 24, 2.20 p.m.—Thirty- 

six tons of explosives and metal were fired into Dunkirk yesterday 
from the German positions somewhere behind Dixmude. Several 
civilians were killed or wounded, and considerable material damage 
was done, but not a single shell reached the port or any other point 
of military importance. The impression on the inhabitants differed 
in no way from that made by preceding bombardments, and the 
first trains out of the city today carried no more than the usual num
ber of travelers.

The first shell struck in the city at the break of dawn, and 
others followed at intervals of 25 minutes until a quarter past six 
in the evening. They came without warning, for, though Dunkirk 
constantly hears the guns of the Allies along the Belgian front, no 
sound comes from the monster weapon that hurls these 16-inch shells 
from a spot more than twenty miles distant. The shriek of the 
sheU gives no warning of the missiles coming, as the noise is heard 
only in the last 200 yards of flight and almost simultaneously comes 
an explosion that makes the earth tremble. i

part Of the war. They «plain that such Scarcely had the smoke of the first shell lifted when red-colored 
a successful retirement, keeping the army notices reading, “Refuge in case of alarm, began to appear on the

fronts of buildings having cellars safe from the shell, fire. Many 
people, hastily clad, hurried to these shelters. Still more ran in the 
direction of the explosion hoping to aid the victims. Whenever one 
oî these monster missiles falls, however, the work of rescuers is re
duced to a minimum, as the destruction the shell works in the im
mediate vicinity is nearly complete. The streets were strewn in 
many places with broken plate glass, crushed paving stones and 
other debris before the work of clearing away began.

In the intervals of this fifteen-hour bombardment melancholy 
calm prevailed in the city. There was little excitement at any time, 
and no panic whatever. When the fire was over the streets resumed 
their ordinary war-time aspect, and among the crowds who want 
about their affairs, in neither hante nor confusion, street arabs 
swarmed about stricken spots hunting fragments of shells to sell to 
passers-bv. The electric current""was out off in the city, but gas

Moussu, a well known business man 
whom II». Lloyd George has impressed 
to help mobilize the new army Of skilled 
workmen. ’“There will be no long period N 
of. waiting. The need is too urgent. The 
loyalty of the British workingman, is 
such, we know, that he is prepared to 
make sacrifices to help Ms pais on the 
firing line.”

The workingman of Great Britain was 
never before the object of so much con
sideration. Both on the firing line and 
in the factory line he is regarded as the 
saviour of the country.

The papers credited with a large cir
culation among thë wealthier classes 
print a big advertisement appealing to 
the employers of skilled workmen to 
“make it easy for them to enroll as 
munitions workers and easy for them to 
get their old jobs back.” \

The chancellor of the exchequer, Regi
nald McKenna, in the meantime is ap
pealing to the workmen to subscribe to 
the new war loan. At the treasury to
day he received a deputation represent
ing the principal trades unions and other 
organizations wMch exercise great influ
ence on workmen's savings, and urged 
upon them the necessity of their co
operation to make the loan a success.

“There is no suggestion of compulsion 
in the matter,” said the chancellor. “We 
appeal to the workingman on the ground 
of Rational need. We have tremendous 
financial resources, but there is no good 
in having that asset unless we use it, not 
only for ourselves but also for our Allies.
If we make the loan a success we shall 
win the war and triumph.”

“We will do our share towards getting 
the money,” was the response of Chartes 
Bowerman, an * influential Labor member 
of parliament.

To enable the poorer classes to par
ticipate in the loan it was suggested that 
loan certificates as low as two shillings 
each be issued. Already it has been ar
ranged to issue five shilling certificates, 
and the chancellor promised to consider 
the smaller sum.

NO advantage from

FALL OF LEMBERG

EVEN STUB 
MEN EU

Lloyd George's New Slogan is Catch
ing On—Labor Promises Support 
ih Raising New Loan—,"No Time 
for Pessimism,” Says French Prer 
mier in Reply to Turbulent Member

:Czar’s Troops Still Standin 
Tonew Front—Germans

g'Firm on 
Say War-

Will Be Next Ôbjective—The 

Italians Meeting Austrian Attacks 
With Caution,

saw
Attempt at Escape from Com

pound Leads to Use of Fire
arms bv Guard-Dead Man 
Had Started Melee.

|
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Leave to Join Composite Bat
talion at Halifax—Sheffield 
Woman, Missionary in Con
stantinople, Writes Home.

,
coast. 
* %

London, June 24, 9.57 p.m.—The en
rollment of war munitions volunteers is 
engaging more attention, for the time 
being then the enlistment of recruits for 
the army. It is a Striking proof of how 
David Lloyd George, the minister of 
munitions, has succeeded in awakening 
the country to the paramount necessity; 
of concentrating on. the production of 
sheljs and other war material.

At 6 o’clock this evening munitions 
work bureaus were opened in nearly two 
hundred towns in various parts of the 
country, of which fifty-three are in Lon
don alone, and in a large number of other 
buildings, to.give British workmen an 
opportunity “to get into the factory line 
and supply the firing line.”

According to a page advertisement, in 
big type, printed in all the important 
newspapers, these bureaus were opened 
in the evening in qrder that the men 
might enlist for munitions work, without 
losing time in their present situations.
Work For Everyone.

Petrograd, June 24, via London—The 
Russian retirement through Galicia, en
tailing the evacuation of Lemberg, is 
likened by Russian critics to Gen. Jof- 
fre’s retreat to the Marne in the first

return of the Austrians, and Vienna has not yet

Amherst, N. S., June 24—Con
siderable excitement was caused 1on the streets of Amherst today 
by the report that a concentrated 
effort had been made by a squad 
of German prisoners confined in 
the detention camp here to escape 
and as a consequence one of them 
had been shot

Those competent to give the 
facts of the affair, gave out the 
following statement : '

“While the prisoners of war in 
the detention camp here were be
ing conducted to the compound

French Retain Gains. “On the Upper Dniester, Mikolaiow for physical exercise, one of them,
I Paris, June 24, 10.25 p.m.-Tbe fol-  ̂tte™ from ZyZzowl^- JÈ& ClaUS- ^ Qame> assaultedone

lowing official communication was toWf* fr*** " ... ...... ..
by the wax office tonight: 1Qtfaaf6n|.

“In the region to the north of Artis . “Ontbe northern tonk oYthe Dm«-
- X» - **■>■* «-

day. Our troops have organized them- Vistula the Russian rear guards 
selves in the conquered positions. A driven beyond the Kamiertka river, 
lively cannonade occurred in the sector In the Italian war 
uf Angres-Ecurie. ' S

“The enemy last night and today very 
violently bombarded Berry-Au-Bac and 
the neighborhood of Sapigneul. Tnis 
bombardment caused us only insignificant 
losses. , ;S ^

“In the Argonne and on the heights 
of the Meuse there is nothing to report, 
except artillery actions.

“in the Vosges, at Fontenelle, a Ger
man attack was repulsed. The Germans 
have bombarded the outskirts of MetzCral 
end the ridges to the east of the village, 
where our progress has continued to a 
slight degree.”
Germans Across Dniester.

Berlin, June 24,via London—A further 
victory for the Austro-German forces In 
Galicia was announced today at army 
headquarters. The army of Gen. Von 
tinsingen, wMch has been meeting with 
stubborn opposition from the Russians 
along the Dniester river front, has suc
ceeded in crossing the river.

The statement given out here today 
says:

intact, is nowise equivalent to defeat.
As General Joffre w* not afraid to 

permit the Germans to approach near 
Paris, so the Russians claim not to be 
alarmed by the approach of the Austro- 
German forces to Russian territory. The 
evacuation of Lemberg, it is felt here, 
can have no strategetic importance, other 
than the loss of a largely populated cen
tre. The firmness of tl e Russian stand 
on the River Tanew le ds to the belief 
that the Russian army will soon reach 
its own border where, upon being rein
forced, it may prove the German- elation 
over victory to have been, pram

This belief is strong^

Fredericton, N. B., June 21—(Special)1 
;—A detachment of seven men left from 
Stanley tonight for Halifax to join a 
composite battalion there. They are S. 
Merritt, C. Merritt, J. Merritt, S. Thom
as, F. McLay, F. Bennett, and H.'-Flinn. 
A. Lyons, of Stanley, will leave later to 
join the same corps.

Mrs. William Thurrott, of this city, 
last week received à letter from Miss 
Annie Barker, a Sheffield lady, who has 
for some years been engaged in mis
sionary work in Constantinople. The 
censor refused to allow her to say any
thing about the war, but she made an 
observation that she expected Cousin 
John in a few weeks. Cousin John re
ferred to is interpreted to mean Job» 
Bull. Miss Barker is a daughter of the 
late Archibald Barker, of Sheffield, and a 
sister of Percy Barker, of that place-

A number of Fredericton people have 
taken summer cottages at Sand Point on 
the St. John river, and will remove there 
as soon as school closes. Among the 
number are A. R. Slipp, M. P. P> ; G. N. 
C. Hawkins, Ross Thompson, Dr. P. W. 
Barbour and Major Osborne.

1London, June 25, 3 am.—A despatch to the Times from Petrograd says 
Hut owing to the unimpaired fighting power of the Russian army the Auatro- 
Gtrmans will be unable to transfer either to the Warsaw or the western bat
tle! ronts troops now In Galicia.

“As yet,” the correspondent adds, “the retirement from Lemberg has not 
ifieded the Dniester front, where modifications are likely to occur only if the 
Germans succeed in advancing eastward, thus threatening the Russian rear 
and flank. It is affirmed that the enemy has concentrated on the Russian 
iront all the Austrian cavalry, some eleven divisions, and almost all the Get- 

cavalry, namely four division*, but that their activity to not very marked”

» jg

man

knocking him ins 
guard was called to 

wetc fog£and in the mel(
lowed, the originator oB$Èe trou
ble was shot dead, and MOhof the 
other prisoners more or less seri
ously wounded.”

along tMs front,
Thus far the German operations in 

the region of Lemberg have exerted no 
apparent effect on the situation along 
the Dniester river. At only one point 
on the entire length of this river, which 
for weeks marked the southeastern 
fighting front, have the Austro-Germans 
managed to establish themselves with 
any permancy on the right hank. Here 
in the region near Nieniow the Ger
mans effectually crossed the river, but, 
according to details learned today of a 
severe battle at this point, the Austro- 
Germans have been repulsed with heavy 
losses and compelled to sacrifice many 
strongly fortifiai positions. They still 
maintain, however, their position on the 
right bank of the river.

On the front -extending from the Ta
new to a line west of Rawka-Rnska the 
Germans have been successfully held, and 
no weakness in the Russian position is 
in evidence here as a result of the Rus
sian evacuation of Lemberg. Russia 
observers are optimistic regarding the 
early re-capture of the Galician capital. 
The city suffered no property damage.

4te. • - **'•-.
L the mu- 
rhieh M- COVERT GERMAN 

WARNING TO U. S
v

threatiy, on the 
Carinthian frontier a strong attack of 
Italian troops near Hal (east of Ploeken) 
was repulsed, Otherwise on these fron
tiers and tho<è of Tyrol only artillery en
gagements occurred.

“On the Isonzo river there to heavy ar
tillery fighting. Italian attacks r 
Gorisia and Monfalcone failed.”' SIILIAN Of Tl

lEi THE KE
nearWITH FALL OF RAWKA-RUSKA, 

RUSSIANS CANNOT HOPE 
TO HOLD LEMBERG

TORONTO MAN INVENTS
GAS RESPIRATOR FOR 

USE AGAINST GERMANS 
Toronto, June 24—A respirator for 

neutralizing the effects of chlorine gas, 
Invented by A. Newman, of tMs dty» 
has been given a satisfactory test at 
Kingston Camp, and will probably be 
recommended to the war office. Mr. 
Newman remained in a hermetically 
sealed room filled with the gas for six
teen minutes without unpleasant results, 
and several officers also gave the respir
ator a thorough and satisfactory trial

Journey of Submarine From Bremen to Dardanelles Held 
Up as Threat to American War Party—Great Britain 
Makes Specific Explanation of Shipping Delays—Ger
many’s Note on Frye's Sinking Answered.

(Continued from page !•) f 
gowa river (to the northwest of Shavll) 
where we made slight progress.

“On, the Narew frpnt German forces 
of inconsiderable strength, protected by 
a violent artillery fire, attempted an of
fensive, which proved fruitless between 
the rivers Omulew and Arjetz.

“On the left bank of the Vistula on 
June 20 the enemy assumed the offensive 
in isolated columns on the front south of 
the Pilica, but after a short engage
ment, was repulsed, losing hundreds of 
prisoners. . .

“On the Tanew front there 
artillery fire. The enemy’s offensive con
tinues in the region of Rawka-Rftska.

“On the night of the 20th, our troops 
retired from the Grodek Lakes on tin: 
Lemberg positions.

“On tile Dniester the enemy has de
livered barren attacks between Miko
laiow and Jidachew, in the course of I 
which lie was driven back sustaining 
heavy losses. On the rest of the front 
in Galicia and Bukowins, although Stub
born fighting continues in some sectors, 
the enemy has not succeeded in making 
progress anywhere.”
FALL AWAITED 
WITH CALM RESOLVE.

London, June 22,8.30 a.m.—The Petro
grad correspondent of the Times says :

“The fall of Lemberg is awaited here 
witli calm resolve. Lemberg has been 
used by the Russians as a base for sup
plies, au^ has not Joeen placed.in a pos
ture for defense frofii the west.

“The Russian retirement from the 
Lemberg region will- necessitate some re
adjustment of the Dniester front in 
favor of a less vulnerable line. In view 
of the strength of the Russian positions 
on the Tanew front,’ no immediate 
velopment of the Austro-German 

i fensive is anticipated in that quarter. (

Query—“Do you believe 'in vacâ“®' 
tion every seven years?” Reply— Ralli
er! The operation keeps the girls from 
playing the piano for nearly a week.

London, June 24—The Sultan of Tur
key has undergone an operation for 
stone in the ’bladder, according to a Con
stantinople despatch received by Reu
ter’s Telegram Company by way of Am-

The operation was performed on the 
advice of Prof Israel, the German spe
cialist, who has been at the bedside df 
the Sultan for some days.

London, June 24, 7.30 p. nv—The correspondent at The Hague of the Ex
change Telegraph Company transmits a telegram received there from Munich 
concerning an article published by th Neveste Nachrichten, of Munich, com
menting on the voyage of a German submarine from WUhelmshaven to the 
Dardanelles. '

This paper points out that the itotance from Bremen to New York to only 
3^00 miles, and expresses the hope that this submarine exploit “will make the 
war party in the United States think twice.”

New Front in Galicia.
London, June 24J5.50 p.m.—A despatch 

V» Reuter’s Telegram Company from 
Petrograd says:

“Although the buildings in Lemberg 
were left intact, the engineers effective
ly destroyed the roads behind the retir
ing Russians. The rear guard corps 
were brilliantly handled and gained in
valuable time by delaying the Austro- 
Germans four miles northwest of Lem
berg and also to the west and south of 
the city. The new Russian front, wMch 
was referred to in Wednesday’s official 
communication as the point on which the 
Russians were retiring, is on Galician 
territory.

“The Retch says it thinks the Russian 
army accomplished everything that was 
possible with its available resources.”
Warsaw Threatened.

London, June 24—A despatch from 
Amsterdam to the Central News says 
that the Germans, following their vic
tory in Galicia, have already made prep
arations for another attempt to capture 
Warsaw. According to this despatch, 
German troops from Galicia already 
have been transferred to the Bznra front; 
west of Warsaw.
Italians Saving Men.

Verona, Italy, June 24—According to 
reliable information that has reached 
Verona, the Austrians have received such 
reinforcements as to -enable them to 
take the offensive throughout the front, 
but are constantly being repulsed every
where with heavy losses.

The fundamental idea of the plan of 
campaign adopted by Lieut. Gen. Count 
Cadotna, chief of staff of the Italian 
army, ia to cause the Austrians the 
greatest expenditure of men with the 
least damage to the Italians.
Turkish Propaganda.

Rome, June 24, via Paris, 1X80 p.m.— 
Reports received by officials of the gov
ernment indicate that Turkey, with the 
support of her allies, planned to give as
sistance to the Senusi tribesmen in their 
uprising against the Italians in Libya, 
•The purpose of this movement is said to 
have been to compel Italy to keep a 
large number of troops engaged in 
Northern Africa.

This purpose was not achieved, how
ever, the Italian government having 
withdrawn Its military posts in the 
terior. In consequence Italy now re
quires a smaller force than heretofore 

x in Libya

Masses Demanding Peace 
Commensurate With Sacrifice

was only
German Contention Not Accepted.

Washington, June 24—The reply of 
the United States to the last German 
note regarding the case of the American 
sMp William P. Frye, sunk by the

raider Prinz Eitel Friedrich, was

where the claimants after pressing for 
an early hearing, and an early date hav
ing been fixed, came into court and ask
ed for a six weeks’ adjournment.

The memorandum concludes:
“His majesty’s government are earn

estly desirous of removing all causes of 
avoidable delay in dealing with Ameri
can cargoes and vessels wMch may be 
detained, and any specific inquiries or 
representations wMch may be made by 
the United States government in regard 
to certaiii cases will always receive the 
most careful consideration and all in
formation which can be afforded with
out prejudice to prize court proceedings 
will be readily communicated; but they 
can scarcely admit that on the basis of 
actual facts any substantial grievance on 
the part- of American citizens is justi
fied or can be sustained, and they there
fore confidently appeal to the opinion of 

Washington, June 24—-Great Britain, the United States government as en- 
in a memorandum transmitted to the lightened by this memorandum.
Umted States a few days ago and made (Signed)
public here and in London tonight, re
cites at length its efforts to minimise 
inconvenience to neutral commerce re
sulting from the order-in-coundl against 
trade with Germany, Austria and Tur
key, and asserts that American citizens 
have no just ground for complaints oh 
account of the treatment accorded their
CaTheSjoreign office emphasizes the “va
rious special concessions made in favor 
of Umted States citizens.”

According to a summary of ships de
tained, there are twenty-seven vessels 
which cleared from the United States 
now held in ports in the United King
dom. Of these eight are said to be un
loading cotton wMch Great Britain has 
agreed to purchase; seven will be •- 
lowed to depart as Items of their cargo 
placed in à prize court have been dis
charged, and the other twelve—three of 
them American sMps—are the subject 
of investigations not yet comple*-1 

Regarding the complaint thaï 
delay has occurred in the priz 
the memorandum points out tly 
is frequently caused by the re<j 
adjustment of cases by counsel for the 
claimants, and quotes from the records 
of- the prise court one specific instance

“Western theatre of war:
“We drove the enemy out of a section 

of a trench on tto eastern slope of the 
Urette Hill, wMch they captured re
cently.

“South of Souçhez fighting continues 
villi good results for our side. Oiir 
position in the Lorettc Hills, south ot
Neuville

New York, June 24—President Wilson does not see any prospect for an 
early peace in Europe.

CoL E. M. House, his close friend and unofficial envoy to Europe, gave the 
president. today the results of his sojourn of several months in the principal 
capitals of Europe, where he taUrafJintimately with the responsible officials of 
the British, French and Gcrmlb governments, and the information he Impart
ed in the long walks and talks which they enjoyed today reflected definitely the 
ideas held by both diplomatists and tile military element in each of the coun
tries at war.

He also disclosed the various beliefs and currents of public opinion in each 
country a* to what might be the possible terms of peace, and the trend of pub
lic opinion toward the different peace proposals that have been brought forward 
from time to time in informal discussions by the press and peace organisa
tions.

com
merce
dispatched to Berlin today.

In substance the note reiterates the 
contention that the sinking of the" Frye 

in violation of international law
and of the Prussian-American treaty of 
1828, and asks for reparation, without 
reference to prize court proceedings. Ger
many has agreed to make reparation 
under the treaty of 1828, but Justifies 
the destruction of the Frye, and has re
ferred the case to a prise court.

maintained after stubborn 
ltand-to-hand fighting in the face of a 
strung attack begun during the night.

“In the Meuse Hills there were fur- 
ti“r latter engagements. We took 150 
irtnoh prisoners. The enemy suffered 
btovy losses in two unsuccessful attacks.

“Operations against the_ hill at Ban- 
De-Sapt, wMch we captured yesterday 
Vere repulsed. The number of prison
s'* was increased by fifty.

“Eastern theatre of war:
“Northeast of Kurszany the Russians 

lfft more than 100 prisoners in our hands 
stt<r an attack which we repulsed On 
the Omulew river (Russian Poland), the 
German advance resulted in the capture 
"* the village of Kopaczyka. South ot 
lw Vistula, in Poland, several enemy ah

was Taking Stock of Resources.
London, June 15—Now that the agita

tion for munitions is et its height, Eng
land is going to take stock of her re
sources. A bill providing for “the regis
tration of national resources” is to hr. 
introduced in the house of commons next 
week by Walter’ Hume Long, president 
of the local government board, according 
to announcement made tonight by Wm. 
H. Fisher, Unionist member for Ful
ham. Just what will he the scope of the 
inventory, and whether it will include 
men, as well as supplies, has not been 
made known.
French Member Critical.

Paris, June 24—An animated scene 
occurred in the chamber of deputies to
day when M. Accombray, in discussing 
the war appropriation, criticised the min
istry Of war. He declared defects had 
been proved in shell making. Objec
tions and portests from various parts of 
the chamber interrupted M. Accambray 
and the speaker reminded him that he 
should stick to the question under dis- 
cusekro.

Great Britain’s Memo.
The president has been guided largely by what CoL House has reported to 

him by cable and letters in handling the delicate question of renewing 'the ef
forts of the United States to bring about a general acceptance of mediation. Mr. 
Wilson said himself last Tuesday to the Washington correspondents that new 
tenders of good offices had been made to the warring powers, but that all for
eign governments well understood the willingness of the United States to be of 
toy service in any way possible to pave "the way for an approach to peace.

One fundamental thing, the president has learned, which has affected the 
efforts of the United States to make peace U tile unpreparedness of public opin
ion in some of the belligerent countries as to terms which they fear their advers
aries might advance, or that are already discussed. Colonel House observed 
during bis trip to Europe that public opinion in some of the countries was most 
Insistent on terms which the governments of those countries already had learned 
in various ways would not be acceptable to their opponents. Ip all countries he 
found that there had developed among the passes a desire far a settlement that 
would be commensurate with the sacrifice in blood and treasure that had been 
made by the people. If left to the diplomatists in Europe alone a return to the 
territorial status quo would perhaps not he difficult, some of the information
indicated. • ■ \ üÿ'’ srib < .A . y

In Germany, it seemed, according to reliable information given to the pres
ident that the object of the large and influential party .was to prepare pub
lic opinion for a realisation of the idea that Germany's best interests lie in 
colonial expansion and the Incidental development of overseas commerce, rather 
than in territorial extension in Europe proper.

The question, however, which Col. House thinks Ukdy wtll play a most 
important part in any peace negotiations is “freedom of the seas.”

„ lnEX, C“^da Neither the president nor CoL House, would make any formal atatement 

““-sian rear guards are still proceeding, tonight no their conferences.

“PAGE.”
Shutting Out .Germans.
! .Washington, June 24—Official notice 
ot France’s decision to withholdde
ports hereafter from Americans of Ger
man origin reached the state department 
today. Officials refused to comment on 
the situation presented, but it is under
stood they are looking Into treaties prep
aratory to determining what course shall 
be taken.

6

t were frustrated, 
itheastem theatre of war:

“The army under Gen. Von Linsingen 
Pr°ssed the Dniester between Haliez, 
"hidi is still being held by Our enemies 
’n<l Zurawno. This army engaged in a 
""’■e battle on the northern bank.

“In the neighborhood of Lemberg and 
'■oolkiew the pursuit continues. Be- 
twepr, Rawka-Ruska and the San, at" tut 
"s I hmow, nothing of importance has 
"mu-red. in the angle between the'San 
fid tiic Vistula the Russians have re- 
rrated behind a branch of the San; also 

!’n Mir left bank of the Vistula, south of 
l ï". they retreated toward the north.” 
Austrian Statement

Two Steamers Detained.
London, June 124—The American oil 

which sailedtank steamship Pioneer, 
from New York June 8 for Copenhagen, 
and the Scandinavian liner Oscar JL, 
which left New, York June 10 for Chris
tiania and Copenhagen, have been taken 
Into Kirkwall, so that their cargoes may 
be examined for contraband.
leeches’ Cargo Seised.

London, June 24, 8.08 p. m.— The 
American steamer Neches has been 
seised in the Downs and ordered to pro
ceed to London to discharge her general, 
cargo, which is to be thrown into a 
prise court. The contention of the Brit
ish government that the cargo came 

(Continued on page 10.) #

*

ANTED a* M. Accambray affirmed that the (Sani
tary service of the army was responsible 
for the deaths of many soldiers. He 
regretted, he said, that the national re
sources were being extravagantly dis
bursed, and deplored the lack of fore
sight displayed in preparing for ade
quate supplies and munitions. The min
ister of war, he declared, ought to pos
ies s technical training sufficient to fit 
Mm for general direction of the army’s 
supply services. HSy 

Protests from tlw right and the cen
tre frequently Interrupted M. Accam- 

(Continued on page 10.)

-•>xu

and milk.itities of cream
the 15th of every moodu 

commodities. Reference, à
undue'buna, via London, June 24, 11.20 p. 

m I lie following official communica- 
Ki1 whs issued b ythe war office today: 

11, general situation in Eastern Gal-
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CA Mil V jayforty to ,ixteen ln favor °f c°nso!i"
h/fflfllLl

MiB. Mamie Fraser was the guest last 
week of George E. Baxter, called by the 
illness of Mrs. S. L. Williams.

Mrs. Adam J. Beveridge was the guest 
last week of. Mrs. Bertha Waite at Hotel 
Andover.

Miss , Bessie Kilbum returned last 
week from an automobile trip through 
Maine. She was the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Rising, of St. John.

George W. Larlee, of the N. B. Tde- 
phone Co, left on Friday for Edmund- 
ston, where he is to be the manager.

Miâs Kathleen Beveridge was the guest 
of Miss Gertrude Kilbum for the week
end.

George Taylor, of the Bank of Mont
real, has been transferred to Montreal.

St. Agnes Guild was pleasan 
tained on Tuesday evening at the home 
of Mrs. Bird, Perth, and will be the 
last one of the season.

The June meeting of the Andover Wo
men’s Institute met on Tuesday last at 
the home of Mrs. Bruce Irvin, Hillan- 
dale. In the absence of the president, 
the vice-president, Mrs. D. R. Bedell, 
took the chair.

- ■ a si s
:■

■r e 1—— 5=—: • ; R.C.S. GRADUATES fifth forms there were in all 
who wrote the McGill College 
tions. Of these one took 
amination, three
while three took the first nart ,, , ■ These results will not be obtain^]

“This year we were able to secur, „ 
services of Sergeant Dooe for four i 
in each week, and our cadet corns t 
in consequence, greatly improved. 7? 
band, I believe, winning for itv.o the 
the school great distinction. I am . , 
to be able to report that next Vrar 
géant Dooe wUl live in Rothesavl ■ 
devote all his time to us.

inaugurated this term the 
Scouts in the school; beginning 
three patrols, which increased 
had always had a high opinion
B!7«.SC0Ut u™»vemellt. but I d"bted 
whether we had room for it here Wh 
our activities were already so numéro™ 
It has, however, thorougldy justified 
existence, and I believe it to he 
the best factors in the school life

“In athletics we had, on the 
very successful year.

“What we call the “Blue and White" 
senes for boys who are not in either th. 
first or second athletic teams, which »! 
formally had for football alone, ha, 
been extended to all the other B 
branches of sport. Prof. E. Brydonr 
Jack, of the University of Manito", 
very kindly presented to us a tr„phv 
be competed for annually in hockev 
the Blues and White, while thi, ÿëâS 
fifth form gave one for track sport's inn 
also drew up a set of rules to govern the 
annual contests. Both these tronhie 
this year fell to the Whites.

“The Alumnae Association of 
hurst has offered

, seven boya 
eLxamina- the whole ev complete

75*:

I

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

aret
8 it,? ICIAN TIKE PART III WARfil

Frult-a-tives” Is the Standby»
Head Master Refers to .Several 

Brilliant Graduates With 
High Commands

and

and
been spending the past fe* months en- othy, was united in marriage to Ken-
gaged in the fishing business. neth Sweeney, youngest son of Jacob

Gagetown, N. B, June 18 On Fn- Miss Donaldson Is visiting her slater, Sweeney. The ceremohy waa perform-
day and Saturday a convention of the Mrs. Walter Cleveland, of North Head, ed by Rev. C. E. Crowell. The bride
Fredericton district branch of the Wo- Tj^^aP“^retu^nj£ ‘V’fêw'fo*s&in bUck “blt^'t”! SU^
men’s Missionary Society of the Meth- st gSJ* w8 vlsiti^ his* AnÜîts. * * Johh wÜ^retumî h^bî'the^ay
odist church, waa held here and the dele- Tj,e death of John Murphv occurred of Halifax.
gates enjoyed beautiful summer weather at his home at North Head on the 14th Dr. aind Mrs. S. W. Williamson re
als well as a most successful gathering. Inst. He had been in failing health for turned home on Saturday morning last 
Meetings were held on Friday afternoon some time, having suffered a paralytic from their visit to Boston and Provi
nt 2 o’clock, in the evening at 8, and shock. The burial service took place in deuce (R. JA
again on Saturday morning. À good the Episcopal church of Which Mr. Mur- Mrs. Famham Doty and daughter, 
attendance marked each meeting, espeo pAy was a member for several years. Miss Margaret, returned on Saturday 
ially that of Friday evening, when Miss Rev. James Mason conducted the ser- morning last from New York.

.< Crombie, who has been engaged in mis- vice, interment taking place m North Misa Mary L. Weston, of Boston, was 
sionary work in Japan, gave a most in- Head cemetery- He is survived by his a passenger by steamer Prince Arthur 

; ' . teresting address on her- life there, en- wife. , , ’ , , on Saturday morning lust to visit her
thusiastically dealing with the difficul- Mim Ora_ Naves, who h«j heen spend- sister, Mrs. Murray Hemeon. 
ties and trials which meet the mission- inf * *ew jn ^ubec (Me.), visiting Mrs. C. W, Murphy arrived.from Bos- 
ary. At, the conclusion of her address relatives and friends, returned to her ton on Saturday morning last and will
a vote of thanks was tendered Miss borne last Saturday. remain the summer.
Crombie. Among the delegates present Austin Cheney returned to his home Mrs. James Ross, ‘who has been on

âS&SSUSSUÜ
» MSWirMSJt A-pËjSE» “■ “• v& 2, IKS. and Miss Sansom, Stanly ; Miss Bar- P»™". «« "0™t HeaW. morning last, and will spend the suto-
ker and Miss Banks, Sheffield; Mrs. B"'T' ®**yerf 1?,?^!” teer at Mrs- W- E- Perry’s, Chestnut
Cresswell and Mrs. Byno, Lakeville; Grand Harbor last Saturday after spend- ebeet
Mrs. J. L. AHingham and Miss Lanra st Mrs. Henry A. Jones and children ar-
Moore, Gagetown. R (^Fnlton ^ visitinv rived here on Saturday morning last to
C^se TlMn°f ThuJd^ Mre.r FuRo^’s* parents, Mr. and Mrs* SUm “ thClt 6011886

afternoon at the home of Mrs. R. R. H^Ty L^ora'scott’i^risitimr her home Mr- ■“<* Mrs D- Annie and daughter, 
Reid, The delightful sunshine tempted vearisabsetme in of Duluth (Minn.), are on a visit to Mr.

’ the gathering out on the wide veranda, CartixmfMeA a y Annis’ mother, at Carieton.
and late in the afternoon tea was n r, Tj v„rm,i John and James Lovitt arrived byMisses OUdv«R^d Annit8 Dictieby ^ ^ool, vhX’th^islf^d ltot week. fteamer Prince George on Monday mom- 
M;V6 w wil Mr. and Mrs.-Jesse Harvey returned ^g, an dare the guests of their aunts,
1mm their home at Seal Cove, after several the Misses Lovitt.
ham Wilkinson, havegone to Campbell- months> abaence at Brown’s Flats. G- HarT Allen arrive^ home from
ton, where they will spend some time Mamrie Kim of Amherst fN Hamilton (Ont.) on Monday morning,C ^'th Mrs. Wilkinson’s parents, Mr. and ig visit^ag nMiÿes and friends1 at where he has been attending the meet- 
Mrs John Cameron. S«1 Cove, tire guest of Mr. and Mrs. in«f the Canadian Manufacturers’As-

Miss Louise Peters is this week the Finky McDonald! sociation.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank DeL. Mlas Evelyn Tucker, who has been Miss Bessie Jolly returned on Mon- 
Clements St. John. spending the past few weeks in Lubec day from a trip to Boston.

Miss Mary Dingee Is spending some (Me.), returned to her home at North Sergeant W. R. Kingston, of Sussex 
time visiting friends m St. John. Head last week. (N. B.), and his sister, Miss Ella King-

, Dr. W. S. Carter, chief superintendent The lady friends of Miss Elisabeth M. «ton, of St. John (N. B.), spent the 
of education, was here this week, the Robinson, „f North Head, who is to be week-end with their sister, Miss Annie 
guest of Morris Scovil, Meadowlands. one of the principals in an interesting Kingston.

Thomas AHingham has sold his house event to take place soon, gave her a Keith Goudey, of the Royal Bank of 
to Michael Law, jr., and will, in a short surprise party and handkerchief shower Canada, Bridgewater, is spending a few 
time, commence work on his new resi- at the home of Miss S. H. Jacobus on days in Yarmouth, 
deuce which will be put up near the Friday evening. After this part of the Miss Eva Felton arrived home on Sat-
site of his former home. programme was concluded, games were urday morning last from a vacation trip

Capt. F. L. Robinson arrived in New played^ and about 11 o’clock a delicious to Boston.
York on Thursday with his schooner, lunch was served. Among the guests Alex. MacGregor, R. N. R., arrived 
the Charles E. Lister, loaded with lum- present were Mrs. Chas. Robinson, Mrs. here from Montreal on Saturday last, 
l*r from this vjdntty, after the shortest Qhas Dixon, Mrs. J. F. Gaskill, Mis. and left on Monday evening for New 
and easiest trip in his experience, the Osslan Bumham, Mrs. Ernest Logan, York.
journey taking less than a week. Mrs. A. B. Craswell, Mrs. Pearly Lam- Misses Olive Trefry and Margaret

Miss Nellie Bulyea has been visiting bert, Mrs. Lewis Baldwin, Mrs. J. Rob- Cann arrived on Saturday morning last
in St. John, the guest of her sister, >Irs. ert Parker, Mrs. W. M. Kent, Mis. Os- from Montreal, where they have been at-
Harry Warwick. .. car Locke, Mrs. George B. Dal sell, Mrs. tending Macdonald College.

Miss Totten, of St. John, is spending Thaddeus Dixon, Mrs<Daniel G. Thom- Capt Geo. Cann and Mrs. Cann, Yar- 
some titne visiting her aunt, Mrs. T. H. as, Mrs. Peter Stanley and Mrs. J. F. month North, returned on Wednesday 
Crawford, Upper Hampstead. Macaulay; the Misses Mabel and Nina from a trip to Boston

Guy H. Humphrey, of St. John, has Smith, Sadie, Fay and Rhoda Gaskill, George Spinney, of the Bank of Mont- 
lieen spending a few days this week with Annie Waters, Florence Flagg, Gleneita real staff at Montreal, arrived here on 
Mr. and Mrs. T. T, H. Scovil, Queens- Kent, Queen IngersoU, Annie Lawson Wednesday to attend the funeral of Ms 
town. y • and Joy Thomas, Helen, Nora and Myr- mother, which took place on Thursday

. A beautiful monument of dark gray tie Griffin. afternoon.
granite has recently been erected in St. ------------- Thomas Hood and bride, of Montreal,
John’s churchyard to the memory of PETITCODIA.C arrived here on Wednesday morning and
Mrs Margaret Hunter, wife of Robert T nl „ „ v are the guests of Mr. Hood’s parents,
Hunter. Petticodiac, June 21—Mrs. A. J. Web- Mr. aiuj. >Ii*. H, A. Hood , <k '» j

Miss Winifred Babbitt " has returned ster, StedJac, was the guest of her MrTand Mrs. J. Walter Holly, of St. 
from a week’s visit to SL John. aunt, Mrs. M. B. Keith last week. Jo,™> who motored to Yarmouth the

“ 111 -M"."" M„dS.tt SxXSr* h-
- °ne of ,the government dredges, after Moncton attending the ordination ser- been the guest of her sister, ’Mrs. WÜ- 
some weeks spent In deepening the vice m Higt,field Baptist church last Ham McLaughlin, has returned to her 
creek just below Grimross Canal, fin- Sunday and were guests of Mr. and Mrs. bomc
ished this week, and has been taken to D A. Jonah. ' Norman Muagrave arrived from Hali-
Chipman. Miss Manon Carl, graduate nurse is fax on Friday and will be the med nfGagetown, N. B, June 21-T. Edmund spending her holidays with her sister, Judge a„d Myr’s PeIton for a fe^ays* 
Sharp, who was here for a few days last Mra T. Burtard. Miss Katherine Dennis is visiting her
week, has returned to his home m St. Mr and Mrs. Raleigh Smltii and grandmother, Mrs. William BurrilLYar- 
Andrews. daughter are the_ guests of the former*» mouth North. - .

Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel DeVeber have parents. i Misses Martnrv and nnri=returned from a short trip to St. Stephen OwenHyson Bathurst wasthe week- camc from EdgchiU onW^dnesd^after-
and Celars. thR h?me . noon and are the guests of Capt. Au-

Rev. H. Harrison and David Moore, Mrs. Jennie Bailey and little daugh- gnstus Cann F
v lay representatives oLGagetown Metho- ter, Elgin, are guests of Mrs. Robert Misa Mabe, Cann md M„ H

dist church, have come back from at- Church. i-a____  . ^
tending the conference in St. John. Mrs. Alonzo Keith has been the guest r^ute tQ panama eiDMition*11118

Miee Edna B. Boyd, who has been of relatives in Moncton for the past two Mr and Mrs Alan Pntfcrsnn ”n'nH 
îs1 ho^'fo'hhe'T™™?, N°rmal 8Ch°01, W6ekS' retumi,^j»™8 Frfday evening. John; a« hereA tJm New Cana°^’ 

E S Brodie has returned from Fred- Dianemn (Conn.), and will take up their resi-
ericton, where he was called to attend HARCOURT Yarawuth.

. the funeral of his brother, the late Wil- Harcourt, June 21—The death of Jas. . Fercy. Beat- Dominion Express mes-
liam Brodie. Chrystal occurred at his home here on !engSr’,"as °een transferred to the Hali-

A'handsome new car arrived in town Wednesday morning last, following an ,^fy run’ ™d,wlBl M”- Bent left
on Saturday morning for H. B. Bridges, illness extending over a year. The de- H on Wednesday, where they 

Miss Ruby Peters, daughter of Mr. and ceased was » well-known and highly re- w„ res„*" , „ _ , , ,
Mrs. T. Sherman Peters, has been most èpected citizen, and was for many years t5r'^ar51 Park*ri who has been
successful in her work at the Toronto! an employe of the I. C. R. but retired a 2P,f Ttïlx to Boston, returned home on

few years ago when he received the long F">dayJn"rnmg' , , .
service medal. He is survived by three Robert Cann, who has been attending 
daughters, Mrs. Thomas Larracey, Irish- S?ÿege, at --Montreal, arrived home on 
town; Mrs. McKee, Boston, and Mrs. F. '°Vh* vacation, j
S. Wellwood, Harcourt. The body was „ MlS8 Victoria BurriU returned on Fri- 
taken to Adamsville on Friday morning, a tnp to Boston-
where a requiem mass was celebrated by , Mrs. Walter Thompson and Mrs. An- 
Rev. J. Gaudet. drew McDonald left for Halifax on

Miss May Ward, a student of Halifax W5?.nesday- ,
Ladles’ Collège, Is at home for the sum- , Mlss Dorothy James, of Bermuda, who 
mer vacation has been attending. Edgehill College,

Mrs. H. G. Fairbanks,, assisted by her Passed, through Yarmouth on Wednes- 
sister, Mrs. J. A. Wathen, was hostess da/ afternoon and took passage by 
at a charming afternoon tea on Thurs- steamer Prmce Arthur en route for 
day, given for her guest, Miss Fairbanks, home via New York 
of Montreal ’ Robert E. Perry and son, of Westfield,

Mrs. Edna McPherson, of Moncton, New Jersey, arrived in Yarmouth on 
was a guest last week of Misses Edna Wednesday morning and are the guests 
and Hilda Baxter. of Captain and Mrs. Cereno Johnson,

Mrs. Christopher Cameron entertained Church Hill 
very pleasantly a number of her married MlS8 Manon Robertson and Miss 
friends at the tea hour on Saturday, and Margaret Jones were passengers by 
in the evening was at home to the young steamer Prince Arthur on Wednesday 
people. morning to spend their vacation at Mark-

Miss Margaret Clark returned today to ^and- „
Sydney after a pleasant vacation spent Miss Portia Gray left for Boston on 
with home friends Wednesday evening on a two weeks’

Mrs. Allan Irving, of Moncton, Is in visit, 
town, the guest of her aunt, MrsT-D. D. Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Ehrgott returned 
Johnston. from St. John on Friday evening.

GAGETOWN. “We“Scotland, Ont., Aug. 28th, 1918.
- “My wife was a* martyr to Constipa
tion. We tried everything on the calen
dar without satisfaction, and spent large 
sums of. money, until we happened on 
‘Frult-a-tives.’ We have used it in the 
family for about two years, and we 
would not use anything else as long as 
we can get ‘Fniit-a-tives.’

Boy
wit!,

to four. I 
°f theWORK EXTENDED

enter-
Larger Attendance and More Interest 

Developed in Athletics — Bishop 
Richardson Presents Prizes—Sports 
Carried Through in Spite of Rain.

one of

whole, ^
“J. W. HAMMOND.”

“FRUIT-A-TIVBS” is made from 
fruit juices and tonics—is mild in act
ion—and pleasant in taste.

80c. a box, 6 for <2.80, trial size 88c. 
At dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fndt-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

i

now
Wednesday, June 28.

Despite unfavorable weather conditions 
the sports and' closing exercises of Rothe
say Collegiate school yesterday afternoon 
drew a large number of visitors from 
the vicinity and also from thé city. Many 
former students were present. The pres
entation of prizes and carrying out the 
programme of sports were features of the 
day.

The prizes were, presented by Hie 
Lordship Bishop Richardson as follows :

First Scholarship Prise, gold medal, G. 
Burchül; 2nd Scholarship Prize, silver 
medal, A . West.

Mr. Skelton’s Prize for the best aver
ages in examinations ; 1st. G. Burchill; 
2nd, Trites; honorable mention, Greg-

HARTLAND.
Hartland, N. B., June 21—E. C. Mor

gan spent several days this week in 
Woodstock.

Miss Martha McCollum returned this 
week "from Fredericton, where she has 
been visiting friends, ï1'; ,‘

Roy L. Sipprell, of St. John, was here 
this week and was the guest of his 
cousin, Scott Sipprell.

Horace R. Nixon, who haé been con
fined to his home from illness, is able 
to be around again.

Mr." and Mrs. Perley B. Shaw will be 
nt home to their friends Wednesday and 
Thursday afternoons at their residence 
in Hartland.

Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Dickison were 
in Woodstock last Wednesday attending 
the marriage of Mrs. Dickinson’s sister, 
Miss Sara Wallace, to Guy F. Williams.

Mrs. S. M. Boyer and daughter, Miss 
Blanche Kelley, were visiting friends at 
East Florenceville and Ped this week.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Potts left on Mon
day for an extended trip to Boston, New 
York and other American dties.

Mr. and Mrs. George Wilkinson and 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lee motored to Hart
land from Centreville Sunday and spent 
the day with Mrs. Wilkinson’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Read.

Miss Géorgie Read spent the week
end at the homé of Miss Nellie 'Nixon, 
Lower Brighton.

B

charge of the Queen Mary tea rooms, at 
Moncton, spent Sunday at her home at 
Albert. '/'j, ] .

m
across the bay, to be used by their em
ployes at Alma. The houses, many of 
which were of considerable size, were 
brought on scow» the transportation be
ing carried on very satisfactorily,

■

Kings-
us an annual prize for

the junior athletics. The members of 
the association have also presented to th, 
school a new flag and have told us that 
further gifts will be forthcoming in t]„ 
way of books for the library. For these 
gifts we are truly grateful.

To all the members of the staff 
to Miss Beard, the matron, I offer 
sincere thanks for their able and H 
assistance. Arthur Purdon resigned his 
position at Christmas in order to ioin 
the 26th Battalion. We were ven sorry 
to lose him but, on the other hand wc 
thoroughly respected his motive in' re- 
signing. His position was filled by h 
Y. Haines of Emmanuel College, c,rn' 
bridge, who came to us from Trinity 
College School, Port Hope. Rev. A. H 
Greenwood came to us at the beginning 
of May to fill a temporary vacancy 
Athletic Wihner».

;

ST. GEORGE
St. George, June 22—The sewing circle 

of the Presbyterian^ church gave an en
tertainment in connection with the pic
tures on Monday evening in Coutt’s ball. 
The programme consisted of solos, duets 
and quartettes. Those taking part were 
Miss Edna O’Brien, accompanist; Misses 
Laura. Wetmore and Carrie Gillmor and 
Andrew Hickey, and Morton Kennedy.

Posters are out for a recruiting rally 
on Thursday evening. Prominent speak
ers will be here from outside, including 
Rev. J. J. McCaskiH, Rev. Gordon Dickie 
and H. A. Powell, from St. John. Dr. 
Harrison, of this town,, will also speak, 
and Dr. Taylor will preside. If the 
weather is favorable the meeting will be 
held outdoors, if unfavorable in the hall. 
Music will be furnished by the St. George 
Cornet Band, and a collection will be 
taken up in aid of the Red Cross Society.

Mrs. Mann and Mrs. Coudle have knit
ted fifty-five pairs of socks for the sol
diers during the last few months.

Mrs. A. Me Vicar and her little son, 
Stewart, are here from Detroit, the 
guests qf the boy’s grandfather, Peter 
McVicar.

Miss Gertie Moore, of St. Stephen, who 
has been the guest of her sister. Mis. 
George Meeting, left for home this morn
ing.

Word was received here yesterday of 
the safe arrival of Dr. E. Vincent Sulli
van, of St. Stephen, in England. Dr. 
Sullivan, who has many friends here, 
will be stationed at one of the base hos
pitals in France.

Harry Doyle, who was a delegate at 
the Canadian Order of Foresters’ meet
ing at St. Catherines (Ont.), arrived 
home Tuesday.

Gordon Stewart, wtho has been serious- 
in Fredericton, is. 

out.

■
aniory.

Prize for the best English essay, silver 
medal presented by the Old Boys’ As
sociation, Germain.

Mr. Leonard’s prizes for essays, giten 
through the L O. D. E., 1st, Burchill; 
2nd, Wiggins.

Manual training prizes—1st, presented 
by H. B. Schofield, J. Smith; 2nd pre
sented by J. E. Secord, Clowes ; 3rd pre
sented by D. Foster.
Form Prizes:

4th Form—General proficiency: 1st. 
G; Burchill ; 2nd, Trites 3rd, Turnbull. 
Bishop’s prize for divinity, G. Burchill ; 
Headmaster’s prize for mathematics, 
Trites; Mr. Cooper’s prize for Latin and 
French. Turnbull.

3rd Form—General proficiency: 1st— 
West; 2nd Miles; 3rd Richardson; Bish
op’s prize for divinity, Miles; Deanery 
of Fredericton prize for mathematics, A. 
West.

8 B Form—General proficiency : 1st. 
Deanery of Chatham prize, Flewelling; 
2nd, Carson, 3rd, Best; Deanery of 
Kingston prize for divinity, Carson.

I-H Form. General proficiency, 1, Greg- 
2nd, Jones; 3rd Gorham. Deanery

The programme of sports follows
Senior aggregate, first place, C. Raich- 

ford (Gold medal, awarded by the Old 
Boys’ Association); second place I 
Starr and Nichols, tie.

Intermediate, first place, Flewelli 
(Gold medal, by F. R. Taylor, pres,, 
dent of the Old Boys’ Association, 
second place, Vaughan; third pW
Richardson.

Juniors, fist place, L. Biago (Cup.pre- 
sented by the Alumni of Kinghursti- 
second place, A. Biago; third place! 
Carson.
Scholastic Prizes.

It was announced during the after
noon that the . Fairweather 
prize, given to the boy who, 
master and the boys, has done most bv 
his exemplary conduct to elevate the 
tone of the school had been won by F. 
Foster, and the Harold Ellis prize, for 
punctualty and vigilance was won bv 
Tuzo.

At the conclusion of the sports, tea 
was served in the school room.

Many from the city were present, in
cluding Judge Ritchie, F. Ri Ta,-lor. !(

ng
RICHIBUCTO

Richibucto, June 22—Many friends 
were glad to see Captain W- E. Forbes 
of the 68th Battalion, who spent' several 
days at his home on his return from Ot
tawa, where he had been taking a course 
in musketry. Captain Forbes returned 
on Monday to his company at Sussex.

Rev. Hudson Stewart, a graduate of 
Wycliffe College, and who has recently 
been taking a course in medicine to fit 
him for a medical missionary, arrived 
here last week to spend a much needed 
vacation with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
B. B. Stewart. This is the first real va
cation MswStewart has had since enter
ing college, having worked thorughout 
the summer vacations to put himself 
through. He has been offered a church 
in Toronto.

Miss Maud Grierson, professional 
nurse, of Boston, came on Friday to 
spend a vacation with her sister, Miss 
Grierson.

Miss Tena O’Leary, a student of 
Mount St. Vincent Convent, Halifax, 
came on Saturday to spend a vacation 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 1 R. 
O’Leary. Mias O’Leary visited New
castle relatives on the way home.

A baby son arrived on Friday morn
ing at the home of Postmaster and Mrs. 
Theo. Vantour.

Romeo Doucet, a student at Van 
Buren College (Me.), arrived home this 
week to spend a vacation at the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard 
Doucet.

Cameron Murray is home from St. 
Francis.Xavier College spending a vaca
tion with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. T- 
0< Murray.

John Robertson is seriously ill.

£
ory;
of St. John, prize for divinity, Skelton— 
Deanery of Shediac, prize for Latin and 
French, Gregory.
I. Form—1st, General Proficiency, Lan- 

don Peters.

:k-'

: memorial 
in the;

Head-Master’s Address.'•
In his report Rev. Mr. Hibbard was 

able to announce that the attendance at 
the college had been larger than ever 
before, that the students had shown 
great proficiency in their studies and 
that other branches of their work had 
proved equally successful. ,

Iter. W< IL Hibbard «aid in part:, ,,, ( 
“The twenty-fourth ÿè*r!of our ex

istence as a school, wUch we complete 
today, has been a prosperous and, I think, 
a useful one; although, as is the case 
with all others, Institutions as well as 
Individuals, U has been overshadowed 
by the terrible war that is being waged. 
In one sense we have not suffered. Our 
numbers have been greater than ever 
before in our history. Unlike the uni
versities, which have to a great extent 
been depleted of the flower of their 
student body, we have kept up our num
bers and even increased them as the year 
went on, This is due, of course, (o the 
feet that practically all our members 
ere too young to offer themselves for 
foreign service; only one was old enough, 
end he left us shortly before Easter in 
order to join the 66th Battalion.

“I desire, however, at the outset of my 
report to offer a warm tribute to our 
Old Boys, who from the beginning of 
the war, have responded so well to the 
call of the empire. More than forty of 
them are now either serving in France 
or are on their way there, while I know 
of many others who have volunteered. 
Hence, if anxiety weighs hèavily upon 
many households at the present time, 
it weighs no les heavily here, whence so 
many of our sons have gone. It seems 
to me to be but yesterday when some 
of these were here as pupils, light
hearted, fun-loving schoolboys, and when 
we hear of some of them being severely 
wounded, or worse. still, reported as 
missing, the news brings a sadness which 
is hard to dispel even on un occasion 
like the present. It seems too much to 
hope that they will all return safely, 
yet daily we pray for their strengthen
ing and protection; and we feel confi
dent that, as they maintained the honor 
of the school when they were here, so 
they will maintain it on those grim 
fields where they are now engaged.
Some Who Have Won Distinction.

1
.

ly 111 of typhoid 
home and able to

fcvèr
> t>y obert ,F. J.

AND FALLS.GR
Grand Falls, June 19—Among those 

who left St. John with the 26th Bat
talion were Leo Bell, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thos. Bell, and Walter and Ellery 
Price, sons of Moses Price, all of this 
town.

Clair 1 Britton left on Thursday for 
Boston and will afterwards go to Ver
mont, where he has a position.^ He was 
a member of the band and very popular 
with the young people, by whom he will 
bp much missed..

The first tennis tea of the season was 
served at the conrt on Wednesday after
noon. Arrangements are being made 
for a game with the Andover Tennis 
Club on July 1," when the visitors will 
be entertained by the home club with 
a supper at the Curless Hotel and a 
dance. 4 .

Unes.
(From the Cork Examiner.) 

(Written on the arrival of transports at 
Queenstown with the Second Cana
dian Expeditionary Force, March 5, 
1916.)

P:

With Pride we saw great vessels of lit 
deep

Cast anchor in old Cove at morning’!
tide,

And then pur eyes scarce opened from
their sleep,

Beheld Canadian youths with glowing
pride.

The .flower of Ireland, Scotland and of
Wales,

And England, too, came ’cross the At
lantic wave,

The might of barbarous Germany well 
quails

Before such sons—the true sons of the
Brave.

p

; V

SOUTHAMPTON
Southampton (N. B.), June 18—Lee 

Mr. aqd Mrs. N. A. Hanson and son, Brown, of McGill University is home
for vacation.'

Miss Faye Brooks, recent student at 
Normal School, ie home for vacation.

Miss Gladys Grant who has a large 
class in music in St. Stephen is spend
ing her vacation with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. A. Grant.

Miss Estabrooks, of St, Mary’s, is 
visiting Mrs. Bums Akerley.

Mrs. L. A-. Estey is visiting Mrs. H.l Miss Mary Grant, who won the 
E. Wiley. Her many friends are glad bronze medal at the Normal School, is 
ta see her in much better health than spending her vacation with her parents, 
she has been for some time past. Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Grant. Miss

Grant is being warmly congratulated on 
her success.
Mabel Wood’s School, and led the prov
ince last July on Normal .School en
trance for Class II.

Invitations are out for the marriage 
on the 28rd inst, of Miss Mary Ing- 
laham, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George S. Ingraham, to J. Chipman 
Grant, brother of Dr. Grant, of Wood- 
stock. More than 100 invitations have 
been issued. Harry Grant, brother of 
the groom, his wife and child of St. 
Louis (Mo.) are here for the wedding.

J. W. Spurden, of Fredericton sup
plied in the Baptist pulpit Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. ,Byron McNally, of 
Fredericton were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. R. Brooks over Sunday.

Perley, of Andover, spent Wednesday 
and Thursday In town.

The play Facing the Music was re
peated at Edmundston on Tuesday even
ing to a good house. The young people 
taking part went up by train and were 
chaperoned by Mrs. J. G. Kirkpatrick 
and Mrs. J. Estabrooks.

Mrs. C. A. Estey is quite ill.

Oh! maple leaf; oh! shamrock, ami oh! 
rose,

And Thistle, too, and leek of Gallant
Wales,

Can aught prevail against thy 
ing blows,

When with thee stands “Stern Jus
tice” with her scales ?

—Brendan Rogers

I
hospital, where she stood second in a 
class of fifty and made an average well 
over ninety.

Harry .Chapman met with a bad acci
dent on Saturday, when the horse which 
he was dri 
motor car, 
breaking a leg and 
injuries.

A special Red Cross meeting will be 
held on Thursday next in the guild hall 
from 2 to 6, for the purpose of mating 
hospital supplies. Old linen and cotton 
are urgently needed, and everyone is 
asked to contribute-

shatter-

i ving became frightened at a 
and shied, throwing him out, 

causing him other
Queenstown.

She came from- Miss Warneforcfs Fate.
(Boston Post).

It was a ghastly stroke of the irony 
of fate that Lieutenant Warneford, the 
Canadian aeronaut who survived the 
awful risks incurred when he destroyed 
a German Zeppelin single-handed some 
ten days ago, should lose his life in » 
mere practice flight far from the seat 
of war. But of such are the fortunes 
of heroes.

Only ten days in which to feci the 
thrill that comes from a brave act recog
nized and rewarded. Fewer days in 
which to feel the honest pride that comes 
from the wearing of the Victoria Cross 
and the badge of the French Legion of 
Honor. Perhaps into those brief hours 
may have been crowded a lifetime of or
dinary emotions. Still it is pitiful

ANDOVER
Andover, N. B., June 21—Rev. Mr- 

Field returned on Monday from Knox- 
ford, Carieton county, where he was at
tending the district meeting of the. 
United Baptist church.

Mr. and Mrs. William Matheson ate 
receiving congratulations on the arrival 
of a baby daughter on Monday, June 14.

Miss Grace Porter left pn Tuesday to 
visit friends and relatives in St. John.

Mrs. Hetherington, of Island Falls, is 
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Charles 
Spikes Cariingford.

Inspector Dixon was in town on Fri
day to attend a meeting of the ratepay
ers of Andover to consider consolidation 
of the Perth and Andover schools. - 

Mrs. Archie Dickson of St. John, with 
her little boy, arrived in the village last 
week and will spend the summer with 
Mis. Dickson’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Baird.

Mrs. Willard Moore, of St. oJbn West,
HopeweU Hill, June 2<^T. R. Rus- ^V^este^ twoÆ If^Tand 

sell has been engaged to survey and pre- Mrs. Blanchard Murphy, 
pare a plan of the new addition to the Mrs. George Davis and Mrs. Guy Por- 
HopeweU cemetery, consisting of sev- ter were the hostesses at tennis tea on 
eral acres of adjoining land recently Saturday
purchased by the cemetery company At a meeting of, the ratepayers of An- 
from Ludlow Reid. dover, on Friday evening, for the purpose

Stephen Robinson is laid up with a of discussing the proposed consolidation 
badly lacerated finger, injured ln a mill of Perth and Andover schools, the vote 
at New Hoyton. ,

No further word has yet been re
ceived. from Captain D. M. Moore, who 
was officially reported wounded and 
later, seriously wounded, In France. His 
sister, here, Mrs. J. E. Rogers, is look
ing daily for additional information.

Hopewell Hill, June 22—The young 
people of this place scored another good 
sucwss last evening, when their enter
tainment, which was given here with 
such good results, was repeated at Curry- 
ville. Teh hall was well filled and the 
door receipts amounted to (27, which 
will be used in the interests of Red Cross 
work. The Cunyville people, who fur
nished refreshments, netted $7.78, which 
will go towards the same fund.

Alfred Fownes, of the I. C. R. general

i.

F

NORTH HEAD
North Head, June 19—Mr. and Mrs. 

William McBride, of Lubec (Me.), who 
have been visiting Mrs. McBride’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Winchester, 
at Castalia, returned to their home on 
Monday.

Miss Maud Dalzell, who has been 
.spending a few weeks in Lubec (Me.), 
returned to her home at Castalia last 
week.

Miss Lucy Irwin, of St. Andrews, is 
i visiting relatives and friends at Castalia, 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. George E. 
Dalzell.

Thomas Lambert, who has been en
gaged in the fishing business in Port 
'Elgin, for the past two months, returned 
'to Ms home at Woodward’s Cove last 
/week.

Miss Nora Griffin arrived home last 
'Tuesday, after spending a few weeks in 
Lubec (Me.)

Walter Flagg, Grovner Guptill and 
Everett Ingalls, arrived home last Tues
day from Port Elgin, where they have

Among those who have already at
tained distinction in the Canadian Forces 
may be mentioned Major Frank Magee, 
who has done such splendid work with 
the artillery; Lieut.-Col. W. H. Har
rison, who has been given the command 
of the Ammunition Column, and Brigade 
Major Malcolm McAvity.

“While we are proud of these and 
other officers from among our Old Boys, 
we are not less proud of those who, 
Laving no previous military experience, 
joined the ranks as privates, as this 
involved an even greater sacrifice on 
their part. A large proportion of these 
bave since attained the rank of non
commissioned officers, a fact which 
speaks well for the training they re
ceived here in the cadet corps.

“Turning to the -work of the school 
during the last year I can say that it 
has been very good, as has been also 
the general tone of the school. The 
total number of boys enrolled during 
the year was seventy-six, of whom sixty- 
nine were in residence. The greatest 
number at the school at any one time 
was seventy and this was during the 
term we have just completed. The 
health of the boys was good, there being 
only one case of 'illness which was at 
all serious. We were quite • free from 
epidemics of all kinds.

“In the fifth form, there were three 
boys who took the Royal Military Col
lege entrance examinations, all of whom 
were successful in winning places, and 
one from the fourth form for the Royal 

. Naval College, who won second place 
r On Sunday last, St. Paul’s and St. among the entrants. Two boys took the 

Mary’s congregations, Chatham, contrib- King’s College matriculation examina- 
uted three times-, as much as on any tion and both did very well, one winning 
preceding occasion for the current ex- the scholarship open to matriculants 

I penses of King’s College, showing in- from church schools, and the other the 
creasing interest in the welfare of the special scholarship offered to candidates 

j college. _ - ... from this school. From the fourth and

HARYEY STATION
Harvey Station, June 28—The funeral 

of William McCulloch, of Manners Sut
ton, who died on Sunday last, was held 
yesterday afternoon under the auspices 
of the Orange lodge of this place. The 
attendance was large despite the very 
wet weather which prevailed. The ser
vices were conducted by Rev. J. F. Mc
Kay.

Mrs. Chamberlain, wife of Dr. W. G. 
Chamberlain, of Fort Fairfield, with her 
children, Judson, Edna, Glen and DoUie, 
are here to visit relatives and friends for 
a few days. They are guests at the 
Glen House.

C. B. Allan acknowledges for the Pat- 
Mis. G. F.riotic Fund the following:

Scovil, $3; F. H. Clark, for June, $1HOPEWELL HILLYARMOUTH
Yarmouth, N. S, June 19—Friends of 

Miss Addle Richards gave Her ah enjoy
able surprise on Tuesday evening; when 
they gathered at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. P. Cook and tendered her a 
“shower” in honor of a nuptial event 
soon to transpire. Miss Richards re
ceived many valuable gifts. A pleasant 
time was spent by all present, delicious 
refreshments were served* and the time 
was passed in a delightful manner.

The home of Dr. and Mrs. Parish was 
the scene of a brilliant and social event 
on Wednesday afternoon, taking the 
form of an auction bridge party. The 
tables in all numbered 19. There were 
six prize winners, vis, Mrs. A. N. Ran
kin, Miss Laura Lawson, Mrs. Clarence 
Rogers, Mie. J. W. Bingay, Miss Mary 
Godfrey and Miss Jean McGray. The 
house was prettily decorated for the oc
casion with lilac and cut flowers. The 
event was held for a most worthy ob
ject, that of aiding Lieut.-CoL Ford, of 

ueens Co. (N. S.),

Information How They May OI»o Bl^rtM* 
Happy. Healthy. Children Absolutely W 

_out tear of pain—SENT r*
|^No woman need any 

longer dread the pains ot

msst.Si.ii.»
[relieving the somu« 
I of women. Hethat the pain at

I
SALISBURY.

Salisbury, N. B,' June 23—The Salis
bury branch of the Red Cross, of which 
Mrs. A. E. Trites is president, sent for
ward another case last week containing 
67 towels, 6 dozen face cloths, 101-4 
dozen handkerchiefs, 14 flannelette hos
pital shirts, 8 grey cotton hospital shirts, 

■ 21 pairs socks, 1 bundle old linen. The 
•women are continuing' the good work 
and meet each Wednesday evening.

PILES CURED AT HOME BY 
NEW ABSORPTION METHOD
B you' suffer from bleeding, ho hint, 

jblnd or protruding Pflee, moil me jour 1address, and I will tell you how to ger be feared by woman 
and we will gladly te. '

how it may be done absolutely free of ' liajjve
Send your name and address to Dr. J. • _ 
Medical Institute, Canadian branch, V P 
111 St. Mary’s, Ont., and we will send 
postpaid, his wonderful book which 
to give birth to happy, healthy clu r ^ ^ m{ 
lately without fear of pain, also h°"’° „ .y, 
t mother. Do not delay but write l v

at home by the new absorption 
of this

yourself
truatment; and will also send 
tiome treatment free for trial, with refer- 

from your own locality if requested. 
Immediate relief and permanent mire as
sured Send no money, but tell others 
of this offer. Write tpday to Mm. M, 

Box P. 70, Windsor, Ont

Iin his clearing; hos
tel at the front, and for which we are 
eased to state. $76 was realised.
A quiet wedding was solemnized at 

Ihe home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wed- offices, Moncton, is spending his vaca- 
dleton, Church Hill, on Tuesday morn- tion at his home at HopeweU Cape, 
ing, when their daughter; Miss Dor- Miss Bffie McLean, who has been to

t
’Inti-. ' —. . '•'£L

DALHOU
SEVER!

MJi t
‘h

Ottawa, June 21—Ty 
ally list was issued her 

SECOND BAT 
Unofficially Reported P 

Corporal M. J- Jenkin

‘JP FOURTEENTH B
Wounded.

private David Frank
SIXTEENTH B

Seriously Ill.
Lance Corporal Do 

(in King George Hosj 
864 Richmond street,
SECOND field Al

GAD
Killed in Action.

Gunner James Step!

The 9 p. m. list foUi
FIRST BAT

Wountled.
Captain George ! 

Windsor (Ont.); Cor 
St- Thomas (Ont.) 
Killed in Action.

Lieutenant J. W. 
ford (Ont.)
Missing.

Lieutenant George 
Toronto (Ont.), (p: 
killed).

THIRD BA'
Wounded.

Lieutenant R. M. W 
Captain Charles E. Shir 
battalion), West mount]
Dangerously Ill- 

Private William L. L 
FOURTH BAj 

Wounded Between Ad
Private Alfred O. 

Hospital, New York <j 
Humphreys, Aidershd 
Fred. Birche, Farnhazj 
R. L. Horn (forinerll 
Granton (Ont.)

SEVENTH BA
Wounded.

Lieutenant Harold 
land (June 18).

TENTH BA'
Wounded.

Private Thomas Mas 
battalion), British Wi

The midnight list f
SECOND BA]

Previously Reported J 
officially Reported 1
PRIVATE DANIB 

SIMONS, PORT W(
THIRD BA1

Wounded.
Private Leopold 

28rd battalion), Moni 
C. Forbes (formerl 
Scotland ; Corporal 
Little (formerly 23i 
land.

SEVENTH B
Wounded.

Private Milton Rol 
Washington (U. S. J

PRINCES 
Killed in Action, Ju

Lieutenant John I 
smith (Ont.)
FIRST FIELD A

i

G
Wounded.

Lieutenant Riehari 
Ottawa.

Ottawa, June 22— 
John Wilson McNeil 
B,) appears in the c 
as wounded with tl 
George E. Barkhous 
S.,) if reported suffé 

The 9 p.m. list f<
FIRST BA’ 

Died of Wounds.
Lieut. Frederick V 

Forest (Ont.) ; Pte. 1 
erville (Ont.)

y

SECOND B.
Wounded.

PTE. JOHN *5 
(FORMERLY 9T1 
DALHOUSIE (N. 
IN SHOULDER. Jl 

THIRD BA
Previously Reporte 

Rejoined Unit.
Pte. Alex. S. Hil 

battalion), Montreal
FIFTEENTH 

Missing Between A]
Pte. James Millei 

Sutherland, Toronl
FLOOD, PICTOU,
S); Pte. William I.

SIXTEENTH
Woundede.

Pte. Percy Ha roll 
Pte. John C. Popha
SjlEering from Sho

VPte. James B. H 
Henry J. Harris, El 
R. Elliott, (former 
Scotland; PTE. G 
HOUSE, (FORMI 
TALION), 
STREET,

NO.

Wounded and Pri 
Pte. Cecil Bullo 

PRINC
Wounded.

Pte. Alfred Ne: 
Inttalion), Quebec

The midnight lis
FIRST B;

Wounded.
Pte. Oliver Cecil

tAlbJ
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TURKS LOST HEART 
WHEN BOMBARDMENT 

FAILED IN PURPOSE

BA'LI ■■ •

■1
lap*

:

D. A. C SAFELY IN ENGLAND
ALSO III cm LISTS Eight Days Out From Halifax, the 

^l&edonia Reported in Plymouth 
Harbor-Left St. John June 13, Hali
fax Two Days Later--A Rousing 
Farewell.

TIE HIDE London, June 22, 11.45 p. m.—“Between 7 and 8 o’clock in the 
evening of June 19,” says an official communication from the head
quarters of the Mediterranean expeditionary force, the Turks ex
pended some 450 high explosives on our left and centre trenches, and 
were seen massing for an attack. The enemy’s heart failed them, 
and the attack degenerated into a fire action.

“At 7.30 o’clock one of our brigades attacked a Turkish trench, 
but were unsuccessful, and the Turks in counter attacks effected a 
lodgment in their lines at an awkward salient captured by us on the 
fourth. As the brigade was unable to, recover the lost trenches, the 
Fifth Royal Scots, assisted by a company of the Worcester Regiment, 
came to their help. This attack was ably organized and brilliantly 
carried out to a successful issue.

g

V SECOND BATTALION. 

Wounded.
Pte. Marshall Reid, Ottawa (Ont)

THIRD BATTALION.
Died of Wounds, May 28.

Pte. M. Ltghtheart, (formerly 28rd 
battalion), (no. address given). '

FOURTH BATTALION.
Killed in Action.

Pte. George Gregory, Grimsby (Ont.) 
Died of Wounds.

1MB OH, C,Ottawa, June 21—The following casu
alty list was issued here at noon today:

SECOND BATTALION. 
Unofficially Reported Prisoner of War.

ral M. J. Jenkins, Providence (R.Corpo
f" ’ FOURTEENTH BATTALION; Roval Red Cross Won bv 37 

Nurses, Including Mrs. E. 
Campbell Prowess of Canada.

Wounded.
Private David Frank Klaxe, Montreal. 

SIXTEENTH BATTALION.

Seriously I1L

i

■London, June 23—No fewer than 
twenty-eight pages of military honors
were gazetted today, mostly for services PMÜPPHH
in the held. Among the eight Victoria were .muni disappointed at so little impression being made, though

the trenches were much damaged.
“The Turkish dead are estimated at 300 in front of one brigade 

alone, and 1,000 in all parts is a low estimate.”

“Prisoners state that the Tucks expected that their bombard 
ment with high explosives would have cleared us out altogether, and1 v‘T C-?n”1*l~Pon*)3 nnhhn^No Pte- Wm. Petrie, (formerly 9th bat-

fa*0-*Edmonton (A,b-)

Suffering from Shock.
Pte. John Edwards, Salt Lake City, 

Utah.
Dangerously Wounded.

Corporal Francis Hamilton Little, 
(formerly 23rd battalion), England.

" FIFTH BATTALION.

SECOND FIELD ARTILLERY BRI
GADE.

Crosses given, three go to Canadians— 
Captain Francis Scrimger of the Army 
Medical Service, Color Sergeant Fred 
Hall of the Eight Battalion and Lanoe 
Corporal Fred Fisher of the Thirteenth 
Battalion, all for extreme bravery in the 
neighborhood of Ypres.

The Royal Red Cross Is awarded to 
thirty-seven women nurses, including 
Miss E, Campbell Prowess of Canada.

Some other seventy Canadian officers 
and men are recognized by the bestowal 
of the order of Companion of the Bath 
(C. B.) Companion of St. Michael and 
St George (C. M. G.) and Companion 
of the Distinguished Service Order (D 
S. O.)

Killed in Action.
Gunner James Stephens, Montreal. Z.

The 9 p. m. list follows:
FIRST BATTALION. Interesting Report of U. S Blocking 

Sending 300,000 Japanese to Europe
Wounded.

Pte. F. G. Purser, Ireland.
SIXTEENTH BATTALION. 

Wounded.
Pte. John S. Goulding, (formerly 30th 

battalion), Nelson (B. C-)
Suffering from Shock.

Pte. Stephens Joseph Freeman, Prince 
own (B. C.)

Wounded, ;/'Y _ ,.
Captain George Henry Wilkinson, 

Windsor (Ont.): Corporal Robert Kày,
St. Thomas (Ont.)
Killed in Action.

The Hague, via London, June 22, 10.40 p. m.—The Handelsblad, 
in its edition of today, asserts that Japan has been prevented from 

. sending 300,000 troops to Europe as the result of an unofficial hint 
to Great Britain from Washington that such an expedition would be 
undesirable.

The newspaper declares that a Japanese army of that strength 
was landed in Manchuria, whjere it was exercising preparatory to de
parture for the European battlefield, but that Great Britain, after 
receiving the intimation from tile United State’s, informed Tokio 
that she was “sorry, but under American pressure, must request that 

» the Japanese government do nothing further concerning the despatch 
of an expeditionary corps to Europe.”

“After this,” the Handelsblad concludes, “the Japanese army 
disappeared from Manchuria, probably ranch to the relief of Great 

» Britain, which has never desired Japanese participation in the fight
ing in Europe.”

Lieutenant J. W/ JlacDonald,
ford (Ont.) |

Strat-
Canadians Honored for Valor on Field.

Missing. The official list of the Canadians rec
ommended for the Distinguished Con
duct Medal contains the following 
names :

L.-Corp. R. J. Casement, Div. En
gineers; L.-Corp. W. Whotla, 1st Batt.; 
Pte. C. W. Batchelor, 2nd Batt; Pte. 
R. W. Birdseye, 2nd Batt.; Pte. A. S. 
Highstone, 2nd Batt.; Sergt. A. Kay 
3rd Batt.; Corp. G. A. White, 6th 
Batt.; Pte. J. D. Cowell, 5th Batt.; 
Pte. R. W. Joselyn, 5th Batt.; Pte. T- 
McGuire, 5th Batt.; Sergt. W. Hi 
Dryden, 7th Bàtt.; Sergt. H. N. Fear
less, 7th Batt.; L-Cprp. G. Mullins 
7th Batt.; Pte. H. Walters, 8th Batt.; 
Corp. T. O. Ross, 10th Batt; Corp. S. 
Schultz, 10th Batt.; L.-Corp. G- W. 
Allen, 10th Batt.; Pte. C. H. Bloxham, 
10th Batt.; Pte. H. Benson, 18th Batt.; 
Com. Sergt. Major G. B. Price, 10th 
Batt.; Pte. R. Mallette, 14th Batt.; 
Sergt. J. M- Calder, 15th Batt.; Sergt 
J. Dougall, 16th Batt.; Sergt. B. C. 
Lunn, l6th Batt.; Pte. H. M. Adams, 
Div. Sig. Cdrps; Corp. E. Castle, Div. 
Sig. Corps; Pte. W. Duncan, Div. Sig. 
Corps; Corp. B. E. Kennedy, Div. Sig. 
Corps; Pte. A. Mactair, Div. Sig. Corps; 
Pte, H. S. Quigley, Div. Sig. Corps; 
Sergt. M. MacDonald, Div. Trans. Col.; 
Driver S. A. Pate, Div. Trans. Col.; 
Sergt.-Maj. A. E. Clifton, A. M. C.

Ottawa, June 23—The following casu
alty list was issued here this afternoon; 

THIRD BATTALION.

Lieutenant George Andrew Metcalfe, 
Toronto (Ont.), (previously reported
killed).™ LIEUTENANT-COLONEL J. L.Mc- LIEUTENANT-COLONEL W. H. 

AVITY, commander of the 26th Bat- HARRISON, commander Divisional 
talion. Ammunition Column. .

THIRD BATTALION. Unofficially Reported Prisoners of War.
Private Herbert Bradshaw, England; 

Private Stanley R. Harrington. England; 
Private John Edward Kerr, Isle of Man; 
Private James William Sinclair, Scot
land; Private Allan Arnold Ashleigh, 
Ireland; Sergeant William B. Beard, 
England; Corporal Wm. Jacobs, Eng
land; Private Samuel Park Tynan, Ire
land; Private G. W. Goddard, England; 
Private Herbert S. Hunt, England; Pri
vate Leonard C. Candy, England; Pri
vate Edward P. Stevens, England; Pri
vate Cecil D. Birks, England; Private Eli 
Windsor, England; Private Edward Wil
liam Burton, England; Private W. Bert- 

’ ram, Scotland; Private Edward Cusin, 
Ireland; Private Charles Henry Coffield, 
England; Private Frederick C. Bakins, 
Ireland ; Private John Johnston, Ireland ; 
Private Thomas Hislop Porter, Scotland; 
Private Harry Smith, England Private 
William Henry Venables, Ireland; Pri
vate Ernest Samuel Lovell, England; 
Private Herbert Frank, England; Private 
AUlster MacNaughton, Scotland; Private 
Oscar Smith, England; Private Edward 
Beatty, England; Private William Joint 
Fitswalters, England; Private George 
Osbome, England5; Private John Ken
nedy, Scotland; Private James K. Milne, 
Scotland; Private Thos. Paseoe, Eng
land; Private John Saidler, Scotland; 

Now U»« Private Albert Frederick Lrtidon, Toron
to; Private Harry George Freeman, To
ronto,,
Suffering From Shock.

Lieutenant William John Cox, - St.' 
Lammert (Que.)

SEVENTH BATTALION. 
Wounded and Prisoner of War.

Private Albert H. Clark, West Toron-

Wounded.
Lieutenant R. M. W. Chitty, England; 

Captain Charles E. Shirley (formerly 28rd 
battalion), Westmount (Que.)
Dangerously Ill-

Private William L. Linder, Toronto.
fourth battalion.

Wounded Between April 22 and 30.
Private Alfred O. Diver, Riverside 

Hospital, New York city; Private Wm. 
Humphreys, Aldershot (Ont.); Private 
Fred. Birche, Famham (Que.); Private 
R. L. Horn, (formerly 9th battalion) 
Granton (Oat.)

SEVENTH BATTALION.

Our own New Brunswickers have arrived safely In England. The Caledonia, 
with the 26th battalion from St John and the Divisional Ammunition Column 
from Fredericton, was Wednesday reported at Plymouth, where the first Cana
dian contingent landed, h will be remembered, to go to Salisbury Plain.

The news was contained In an Associated Press message from Mon treat To 
judge by the time of the cablegram the Caledonia got In about evening, four 
hours ahead of maritime time here, and presumably the troops would not be put 
ashore until this morning. This, however, can only be inferred from the fact 
that no other Intimation of the arrival of the New Brunswickers Is yet avail
able, though-scores of anxious relatives In the dty and province had arranged to 
get prompt notification. Then there is the additional fact that all private mes
sages from Great Britain are rigidly seapned by the censor’s department before 
being forwarded.

The message received to St. John read as follows:
“Montreal, Jyne 23—Steamer Caledonia, which sailed from St John (N. B.) 

with the 26th battalion and other maritime provinces units, arrived to Ply
mouth today.” j

The Caledonia sailed from here on Sunday week, June 13, but lingered one 
day at Halifax, where additional troops were put on board, and did not leave 
there until Tuesday, June 15, sç that the passage was made to eight days.

Considerable excitement was caused to the dty by a report that an Aus
trian spy had been found on the Caledonia soon after leaving St John with 
enough explosive material to blow up the ship. The report has not been veri-

L"’V.

WASHINGTON OFFICIALLY SILENT.
Washington Jnne 22—Government officials tonight heard, with

out comment, of the article published in the Handelsblad, asserting 
[that an unofficial hint from Washington to London blocked plans of 1 
Japan for sending an expedition of 300,000 men to participate in the 
European war.

Neither confirmation nor denial of the story was to be had. It 
is known that there were exchanges between the American and/Bfit- 
ish governments while the rebent Japanese-Chinese negotiations were 
in progress, but their nature was kept secret at the time and officials 
are not inclined noW to discuss what took place at that critical 
period. '

Wounded.
Lieutenant Harold E. Thomas, Eng

land (June 18).
TENTH BATTALION.

Wounded.
Private Thomas Mascoll (formerly 12th 

battalion), British West Indies.

mi wedThe midnight list follows:
SECOND BATTALION.

Previously Reported Missing, 
officially Reported Prisoner.
PRIVATE DANIEL ALEXANDER

SIMONS, PORT WOOD (P. E. L)
THIRD BATTALION.

The United States knew that Japan had at least 100,000 men in 
Manchuria when she was waiting far China’s reply to her demands. 
It was generally understood here, however, that the army was there 
for effect upon China, and to be ready for actual service in the event 
of a rupture between Tokio and Peking.

All reports from Tokio have indicated that Japan has not been 
called upon for an European expedition, and has not considered send-

:-, (See p*ges 6 an&T.) ft■
l3= OFFICERS TO BELESS CUSTOMS LIBEIULS CONFER 

REVENUE DIED IT MDI
t

Wounded.
Private Leopold Daragon (formerly 

28rd battalion), Montreal; Private James 
C. Forbes (formerly 28rd battalion), 
Scotland; Corporal Francis Hamilton 
Little (formerly 28rd battalion), Eng-

ing one.

Long Range Shells Fall in Dunkirk;
, Russian Offensive Will Be Delayed

to.
Ottawa, June 22—Major-General Sam 

Hughes, minister of militia, announced 
tonight his intention of immediately ap
pointing to the command of new regi
ments which will be organized in various 
parts of the dominion several officers 
who have home the brunt of the fighting 
with the first division at the front. All 
of these men bear honorable wounds, 
and all are anxious to go back as soon 
as their wounds have healed.

Major Kirkcaldy, who was shot in the 
chest with thç Eighth Battalion at St. 
Julien, will command a Manitoba regi
ment.

Lt. Col. McKinery, of the Princess 
Patricias, now convalescent from sick
ness, will command an Edmonton regi
ment

‘Capt. Lowry, and Major Naismith, 
formerly of the 10th, will receive ap
pointments and promotion in a Calgary 
reginjent. Both are wounded, the first 
in two places in the side and leg, the 
second in the right lung.

Major Ross, formerly of the 16th Bat
talion, wounded in the arm, will com
mand a Victoria regiment.

Capt. J, A. Dansereau, of the, 15th 
Battalion, Toronto Highlanders, will be 
given command of a French Canadian 
regiment. The latter is loath to leave 
his former battalion. He stated tonight 
that all who had served under CoL J. A. 
Curry desired to continue under his com
mand.’ ■ ? "‘.L ' S'L-L*'"

Prisoners of War at Giessen, Germany.
Private George Miller, Bangor (Me,); 

PRIVATE LESTER CLAIR 
SON, LOT 63, P. E. I.» Private Leon
ard Conlon, Lakefteld (Ont); Private 
John J. Cameron, Cornwall (Ont.) ; Pri
vate Theodore Degrandmont, Grandmere 
(Que.); Private Adam David Munroe, 
Èmbro (Ont.)

land.
SEVENTH BATTALION. JOHN- Commissionpr Chandler’s 

Course re Mr. Veniet’s 
Charges Condemned

Wounded.
Private Milton Robert Nichols, Seattle, 

Washington (U. S. A.)
PRINCESS PATS.

Killed to Action, June 17,

Paris, June 22—The French War Office this afternoon reports;
“The seaport of Dunkirk was~bombarded last night by a piece of long range 

artillery. Fourteen shells were thrown and some persons belonging to the .civil
ian population were tilled.

“Belgian troops southwest of St George took possession of a German 
trench. All the defenders were either tilled or taken prisoner.

“North of Arras during last night the enemy, following a bombardment ol 
great Intensity, attacked at several points. They were driven beck everywhere 
except east of Souches, where they gained a footing to a section of a trench. In 
the Labrynth they suffered heavy losses.

“In Lorraine we have advanced for 400 yards to the north of our forme: 
positions on the eastern stop of Brillon.
RUSSIANS CALM

Petrograd, June 22—“An appeal to the country to maintain calmness, ston
ed by the Russian general staff, Is posted- to public places throughout the dty 
giving assurances that the whole truth is told to offidal communications and 
that wild rumors which are being drculated to Petrograd are unfounded.

Military men view the situation without alarm, although admitting it may 
be some time before Russia again is able to resume a vigorous offensive. They 

that Russia has home for ten months the chief burâen of the war, suf
fering the greatest losses and materially improving the situation to the west 
“While she is reforming for a renewal of the battle Russia says to the allies to 
carry the war forward and give Germany no rest The situation as regards 
munition to expected to improve daily.

1

Nearlv $1,000,000 Less in 
Last Two Months Than Same 
Period Previous Year—Ex
ports Show Big Increase 
Owing te War Munitions.

Lieutenant John H.; Stewart, Harrow- 
smith (Ont.)

Another Effort Made to Have Glou
cester Charges Heard in That 
County Instead of Fredericton— 
Committee Appointed to Look After 

Organization. _*<

Three Infantry 
Brigades More 

From Australia

FIRST FIELD ARTILLERY BRI
GADE.

Wounded.
Lieutenant Richard Thomas Young,

Ottawa.

Ottawa, June 22—The name of Pte.
John Wilson McNeil, of Dalhousie (N. Lond n Jun 2g 2.53 a. m.— 
B.,) appears in the casualty list tonight . ’ . . . .
as wounded with the 2nd Battalion. 1 he commonwealth minister ot 
George E. Barkhouse, of Amherst (N. defence,” says the Times’ Sydney 
S„) if reported suffering from shock. correspondent, “has received an 

The 9 p.m. list follows: appeal from the imperial authori-
FIRST BATTALION. ties for as many men as possible.

Died of Wounds. Efforts will be made to raise an-
Lieut. Frederick w. Campbell; Mount other contingent, comprising three

mille (Ont.) ’ V* Mantrÿ brigades.”

1 Ottawa, June 28—While the war and 
the increase in the tariff are operating to 
cut down imports to the lowest figure in 

the increase in the export of

N
Moncton, June 28—The executive of 

the provincial opposition met with Hon. 
C. W.- Robinson here yesterday to die- 

the provincial situation. The 
gathering was very representative and 
matten in connection with organization 
were quite fully discussed.

Messrs. E. S. Carter and P. J. Veniot 
explained fully the difficulties they had 
met with In getting charges made before 
the royal commissioner investigated to 
their Satisfaction. The refusal of Mr. 
Chandler, the investigator, to permit 
questions to be asked the witnesses caus
ed much adverse comment and criticism.

During ■ the afternoon Messrs. Veniot 
and Carter the Liberal organizers, called 
on Commissioner Chandler by appoint
ment and talked over the Investigating 
of the charges made by Mr. Veniot re
specting public works and transactions 
in Gloucester county. The witnesses 
named by Mr. Veniot number between 
thirty and forty and many of them are 
on the islands of Shippegan and Miscou.

It was pointed out to Mr. Chandler 
last winter when the charges were made 
that it was very desirable in the interests 
of a complete investigation and of econ
omy of time and money - that the en
quiry should be held in Gloucester coun
ty where the witnesses would be able to 
attend. The matter was not decided 
then but on Tuesday Mr. Chandler said 
he thought Fredericton was the place to 
holdythe inquiry and that the govern
ment was also of that opinion.

It was agaip pointed out to Mr. Chan
dler that this meant not only great loss 
of time to the witnesses but much ex
pense to the province and probably 
meant the failure to secure the witnesses 
necessary to prove the charges.

Mr. Chandler promised, consideration 
of these matters and&Jfc a few days will 
acquaint Mr. Veniot of his, decission as 
to the place of inquiry. TH6 time he fix
ed for Tuesday, July 18.

A sub-epmmittee of the opposition 
executive was appointed with W. E. 
Foster ot St. John as-’chairman to look 
after organization work with Messrs- 
Carter and Veniot and to assume many 
of the detail arrangements that have 
hitherto fallen upon the leader.

F. B. Carvell, M. P., was present at 
the meeting and there , was a large dele
gation of Acadtaris who took occasion to 
organize a company to tÿke over their 
bright newspaper L’Acadieu,

- - --.'ri •■rrf- vPFKP
manufactured products, due to the or
ders for war munitions, is keeping "the 
total volume of trade well up to last
year's figures.

Imports for May totalled $34,390,808, 
a decrease of $10,686,131 as compared 
with May of last year. For the first 
two months qf the fiscal year, the de
crease has been $19,282,204, or nearly 25 
per cent.

The decrease in imports therefore prac
tically corresponds to the increase in the 
tariff under the. “war taxes." This is 
reflected in the customs revenue which is 
less now than last year, before the duties 

increased. The total duties col-

asseit

SECOND BATTALION. McBRIDE IN NEW
YORK FROM ENGLAND 

OPTIMISTIC ABOUT WAR
New York, June 21—“I haVe been close 

enough to the front to be able to state 
positively that the Germans are demor
alized and discouraged.”

This was the statement made yester
day by Sir Richard McBride, who. re
turned from .France.

There is no question of the outcome 
of the war, he added, and the allied 
troops are supremely confident. Sir 
Richard said he had visited every hospi
tal in France and praised highly the ef
ficiency of the American Red Cross Con
tingent.

Wounded.
PTE. JOHN WILSON McNEIL, 

(FORMERLY 9TH BATTALION).
dalhousie (n. b.) (shrapnel
IN SHOULDER, JUNE 12.)

THIRD battalion.
Previously Reported Wounded, Now 

Rejoined Unit.
Pte. Alex. S. Hilaire, (formerly 14th 

battalion), Montreal.
FIFTEENTH BATTALION.

Gallantry Rewarded When King Pins 
V. C. on Michael O'Leary's Breast

Labor Co-operates 
By Enrolling for 

Work on Munitions
. . . Bi

lected last month amounted to $7,265,- 
412, a decrease of $364,834 as compared 
with May of.last year. For the first two 
months of the present year the decrease 
has been $886^42.

The May trade figures, however, show 
that the export of manufactures is now 
practically double what it was a year 

The war orders for shells, amrau- 
nition, clothing, harness, etc., now mean 
a monthly business of more than $10,- 
000,000, and this is steadily increasing. 
For May the export of manufactures 
was valued at $16,121,646, as compared 
with $6,997,277 for May of last year. For 
the first two months, of the fiscal year 
the exports of manufactures have totalled 
$29,342,807, an increase of $19,050,381 
over April ahd May of last year.

This increase has resulted in bringing 
the total of exports well over the total 
of imports, and “the balance of trade” 
is now considerably to Canada’s favor.

Imports for the last two months totall
ed $62,782,448, while exports of domestic 
products were $7,000,000 more. The 
total trade to merchandise for the two 
months was $138,554^28, an increase of 
$8,781,465 over the corresponding .months 
of last year.

The trade figures also show the ebb of 
the movement of gold to Canada last 
fall, which brought from the United 

At States upwards of $25,000,000 to the 
treasury in trust for the Bank of Eng
land. Gold exports last month totalled 
$1,455,457, or about $1,000,000 niore than 
for May of last year. In the last two 
months gold exports have totalled $6,- 
436,158, while imports have totalled only 
$1,228^52. .

London, Jnne 22, 10.01 p .m.^—Sergeant Michàel O’Leary, of the 
Irish Guards, went to Buckingham Palace today and received the 
personal congratulations of King George, who pinned the Victoria 
Gross on the soldier’s breast.

O’Leary won this, the most coveted of the British military decor
ations, during the winter campaign in France. According to the offi
cial account, O’Leary formed one-of a storming party at Cuinchy. As 
the party was advancing against the German trenches O’Leary rushed 
to the front and killed five Germans who were holding the first barri 
cade, which he captured, after killing three more Germans and taking . 
two others prisoners.

The official report added that O’Leary virtually .captured the 
(i„.—- nosition himself, and prevented the remainder of the attack
ing party from being fired on.

I
London, June 23, 2.15 a.m.—The prep

arations for the supply of munitions are 
making good progress. The National 
Advisory Committee, representing over 
fifty trades unions interested in. the 
making of munitions, has submitted a 
plan which has been accepted by the 
ministry of munitions, under which all 
skilled labor not already engaged in this 
business will be enrolled for six months 
for employment whenever they are rfc- 
quired in the making of munitions.

David Lloyd George, in his new ca
pacity of minister of munitions, is ex
pected to make an interesting statement 
on the situation in parliament today. 
Earl Kitchener, the minister of war, in 
a letter to Benjamin TUlett, secretary 
of the Dock, Wharf, Riverside and Gen
eral Workers’ Union, who has been visit
ing the front, says; “1 am glad to say 
that the high explosive eighteen-pounder 
shells are now going out better.”

iMissing Between April 24 and 29.
Pte. James Mille», Toronto; Pte. W. 

Sutherland, Toronto; PTE. JAMES 
FLOOD, FICTOU, PICTOU CO. (N. 
S); Pte. William I. Groshaw, Toronto.

SIXTEENTH 'BATTALION. 
Woundede.

Pte. Percy Harold Newson, Australia; 
Pte. John C. Pop hem, England.
Offering from Shock.

NPte. James B. Holder, England; Pec. 
Henry J. Harris, England; Pte. Kenneth 
R. Elliott, (formerly 80th battalion), 
Scotland; PTE. GEORGE E. BARK- 
HOUSE, (FORMERLY 17TH BAT
TALION), NO. 14 PATTERSON 
STREET, AMHERST (N. S.)
Wounded and Prisoner.

.;5:

«
PREMIER NORRIS

CALLS MANITOBA
TORIES’ BLUFF. Si

(Canadian Press).
Winnipeg, June 22—Premier 

Norris announced today after the 
meeting of the cabinet council# 
that the cabinet had decided to 
take steps to have the powers of the 
present royal commission extended 
so that It would be possible for 
this body to make a complete and 
searching investigation of matters 
concerned to the charges màde be
fore the commission yesterday by 
C P. Fullerton, representing pri
vate Conservative members to the

5

i

Names of 58 Heroic Women Appear 
In Gen. French's Official Despatches mTWO OF BONAR LAW’S

OLD FIRM CONVICTED OF 
TRADING WITH ENEMIES.

London, June 21—(Montreal Gazette 
Cable)—According to the South Wales 
Daily News, Bonar Law, with the late 
Dr. William Jacks, founded the Glasgow 
firm of .which two members were sen
tenced the other day for trading with 
the enemy. When Mr, Law entered 
politics fourteen years ago he entirely 
fevered his connection with the firm.

Pte. Cecil Bullock, Vancouver (B. C.) 
PRINCESS PATS.

ILondon, June 22, 8.45 p. m.—The valuable and heroic assistance 
which women are rendering the British armies in fighting the Ger
mans is recognized in a despatch from General French, just pub
lished here. '

In the despatch General French include^ among the names of 
those “recommended for gallantry and distinguished service in the 
field,” fifty-eight women connected with various branches of the 
military nursing service and of the Red Cross.

legislature. aWounded. • L;.'
Pte. Alfred Newman, (formerly 12tli 

1 ttulion), Quebec (Que.)
:London, June 22—The Prince of Wales 

will attain his majority tomorrow, 
the request of the king there will be no 
public celebration .The prince will not 

back to London for the occasion 
and numerous addresses of congratula
tion preparéd by various civic and patri- 

Pte. Oliver Cecil Richmond, Edmonton otic bo<|ies will be forwarded to him at
the front

The midnight list follows^
FIRST BATTALION. $come

XW ounded.

(.AlbJ
■À

5»
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à. A
fifth forms there wère in «H , 
who wrote the McGill College e«Jl0ye 
lions. Of these one took the who?mna' 
amination, three are eomntotL/6 e*’ 
while three took the first Dart8 ,it- 
These results will not be obtainJji °nlyi 
later. until

“This year we were able to seen,, 
services of Sergeant Dooe for four 
in each week, and our cadet corns T” 
in consequence, greatly improved- 
band, I believe, winning for itself t6e 
[the school great distinction. I am i?l 
[to be able to report that next year sT* 
géant Dooe will live in Rothesay 
devote all his time to us. y and

“We inaugurated this term the Bn. 
Scouts in the school; beginning wm 
three patrols, which increased to four t 
had always had a high opinion of th 
Boy Scout movement, but I doubted 
whether we had room for it here whe 
our activities were already so numéro»? 
It has, however, thoroughly justified it,' 
existence, and I believe it to be 
the best factors in the school life.

“In athletics we had, on the 
very successful year.

“What we call the “Blue and Whitt11 
series for boys who are not in either th. 
first or second athletic teams, which w. 
formally had for football alone, has now 
been extended to all the other chief 

[branches of sport. Prof. E. Brydonr 
Jack, of the University of Manitoba 
very kindly presented to us a trophy to 
be competed for annually in hockey hv 
the Blues and White, while this year’s 
fifth form gave one for track sports and 
also drew up a set of rules to govern thr 
annual contests. Both these tronhir, 
this year fell to the Whites.

I “The Alumnae Association of Kings- 
hurst has offered us an annual prize for 
the junior athletics. The members of 
the association have also presented to the 
school a new flag and have told us that 
further gifts will be forthcoming in the 
way of books for the library. For these 

[gifts we are truly grateful.
To all the members of the staff and 

I to Miss Beard, the matron, I offer mv 
sincere thanks for thefr able and loyal 

| assistance. Arthur Purdota resigned his 
position at Christmas in order to loin 
the 26th Battalion. We were very sorry 

j to lose him but, on the other hand w'e 
thoroughly respected his motive in re
signing. His position was filled bv H 
Y. Haines of Emmanuel College, Cam
bridge, who came to us from Trinity 
College School, Port Hope. Rev. A. H 
Greenwood came to us at the beginning 
of May to fill a temporary vacancy.

I Athletic Wihners.

and

one of

whole,

The programme of sports follows:
Senior aggregate, first place, C. Ratch- 

ford (Gold medal, awarded by the Old 
Boys’ Association); second place. J 
Starr and Nichols, tie. 1

Intermediate, first place, Flewelling 
(Gold medal, by F. R. Taylor, presi
dent of the Old Boys’ Association); 
second place, Vaughan; third placed 
Richardson.

Juniors, fist place, L. Biago" (Cup, pre
sented by the Alumni of Klnghurst)- 
second place, A. Biago; third placed

on.
ilastic Prizes.

It was announced ditring the after
noon^ that the . Fairweather memorial 
prize,"--given to the boy who, in the 
master and the boys, has done most by 
his exemplary conduct to elevate the 
tone of the school had been won by F. 
Foster, and the Harold Ellis prize, for 
punctually and vigilance was won by 
Tugo.

At the conclusion of the sports, tea 
was served in the school room.

Many from the city were present, in
cluding Judge Ritchie, F. R. Taylor, W. 
R. ME®, A- C- Skelton, Robert F. Jf. 
Scovti, and many others. ... ; •

Lines.
(From the Cork Examiner.)

(Written on the arrival of transports at 
Queenstown with the Second Cana
dian Expeditionary Force, March 5, 
1915.)

With Priae we saw great vessels of .he 
deep

Cast anchor in old Cove at morning’s 
tide,

And then .our eyes scarce opened from 
their sleep,

Beheld Canadian youths with glowing 
pride.

The .flowei of Ireland, Scotland and of 
Wales,

And England, too, came ’cross the At
lantic wave, *

The might of barbarous Germany well 
quails ■

Before such sons—the true sons of the 
Brave.

Oh I maple leaf; oh! shamrock, anil oh! 
rose,

And Thistle, too, and leek of Gallant 
Wales,

Can aught prevail against thy shatter
ing blows,

When with thee stands “Stern Jus
tice” with her scales?

--•Brendan Rogers
Queenstown.

Wameford’s Fate.
(Boston Post).

It was a ghastly stroke of the irony 
of fate that Lieutenant Wameford, the 
Canadian aeronaut who survived the 
awful risks Incurred when he destroyed 
a German Zeppelin single-handed some 
ten days ago, should lose his life in a 
mere practice flight far from the seat 
of war. But of such are the fortunes 
of heroes.

Only ten days in which to feel the 
thrill that comes from a brave act recog
nized and rewarded. Fewer days in 
which to feel the honest pride that comes 
from the wearing of the Victoria Cross 
and the badge of the French Legion of 
Honor. Perhaps into those 'brief hours 
may have been crowded a lifetime of or
dinary emotions. Still it is pitiful.

C. B. Allan acknowledges for the Pat
riotic Fund the following: Mrs. G. ”• 
jScovi], $5; F. H. Clark, for June, $1-

To Women
Who Dread ^ 

Motherhood
May civ. Mr»**Information Hew They

Happy, Healthy, Child rea 
out feor of

woman need any 
^longer dread the pa»» o'

^^^cfildbirth. Dr: J- »"
5j^^*Dye devoted lu» life to

how it may be done absolutely free of dittg ■ 
Send your name andaddreie to Dr. J- 
Medical Institute, Canadian bnrocn.
Ill St. Mary’s, Ont., and we mil send 7^ 
postpaid, his wonderful book which te 
to give birth to happy,

ÂlH
Dept-
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war may still be far away, and while cessfui and the future is bright. The in- 
every day it becomes clearer that the stitution is honored in having so many 
Allies must sacrifice'hundreds of thous- of its graduates, as well as one student, 
and» of their best men before the vie- in the Empire’s forces, they have set 
tory is complete, the accumulating evi- a fine example to the young men of the 
dence only makes it the more "necessary province who have not yet Responded to

the urgent call for men. Rothesay Col
legiate School may well be proud of its 
record.

4 f
\
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1 ’ nergÿ and of fifty per cent, in 

of the explosive charge within 
whose armor is penetrated, 

vill be seen that the difference 
g efficiency between a ship 

arweu with 14-inch guns and a ship 
President and Manager., carying 15-inch guns, everything else be- 

Subscription Rates—Sent by mail to jng equal> j, t
• J any address in Canada at One Dollar a /
■ l year. Sent bv mail to any address in the The naval battles of tips war have 
$ United States at Two Dollars a year. All proved that in the thick of

subscriptions must be paid in advance. ment the ship with the longer range can 
In mailing price of subscription always enormous damage on her oppon-

Lette” ^ P‘ °r RCglS ent, while she remains far" enough away
Advertising Rates — Ordinary com- to escape the force of the enemy’s shells, mier Asquith said recently that while 

> mercial advertisements taking the run of By this time Great Britain has several difficulties of the greatest magnitude Were 
the paper, each insertion, *1.00 per inch. sbips of the Queen Elizabeth type; just being encountered on the Gallipoli Pep,

Advertisements of Wants, ^ how many are now in commission the insula the operations would be pushed
etc, one cent a word forssach insertion. .... . . . . . , , , _ _

Notices of Births Marriages and P””"6 do^s not know, but the nqmber no to a successful conclusion, no matter
Deaths, 50 cents tor each insertion. doubt is very close to ten. And more what the cost. And he gave the country

Impartant Notice—All remittances are being constructed as fast as the to understand that progress of the hlgh-
uuist be sent by post office order or regta- builders in Great Britain can turn them est importance was being steadily made, 
tried letter, and addressed to The Tele- Qut The difficulties which Mr. Asquith re-

,» - «
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John. vKCA , When we read o/heights being captured

All letters sent to The Semi-Weekly The tragic death of Lieutenant Wame- from the Turks at the point of the bay-
Telegraph and intended for publication ford while experimenting near Paris a onot we are not aware possibly that
should omtain stamps if return of manu- little more than a week after he had these heights are hills rising hundreds of
lished 15 Otherwise0 Reeled letters a re destroyed a Zeppelin in pitched battle feet so abruptly that they can be scaled 
destroyed. ’ has c,used military observers to assume m m0St cases only by .hand and knee

that the number of unrecorded casualties holds, and that each of these bills can ‘be
among air machines since the beginning shelled by the enemy from some other
of the war has been very great. It is elevation. This information and a great 
not believed, they say, that the different deal more that is of particular interest at 
army headquarters have reported all or this time is given in the current issue 
nearly til the mishaps to aviators while ^ the 'Fortnightly Review by Mr. H. 
on observation duty or in any1, other Charles Woods, who was formeriy United 
work connected with the campaign. It states vice-consul at Adana, Asia Minor, 
is also pointed out that at the outbreak ^ who knows the Terrain on both sides 
of hostilities the aeroplane had hardly of the Dardanelles. Mr. Woods says: 
reached the point of normal development «Almolt t6e whole (Gallipoli) district 
where it could regularly be depended and especially that part which borders 
upon in every day military operations, upon the Straits between the lines of 
although it was something more than an an<J Hissarlik, is covered

t^q • „ - by hills which in places rise to a heightexperiment. Bearing in mind that so J nearly y.ooo feet above the sea. On 
many of the new records in aviation in the extreme southwest there is Atcbi- 
time ofpeace were followed by fatalities, Baba, .and to the northeast of Kilid Bahr 
showing that the mastery of the air was MaiSos there are Saribair and Khoja 

ft.* pompiste, m,„U„
inclined to think that the percentage of mu6t be occupied before an advance can 
deaths among aviators engaged in the be made to the shores of the Narrows-” 
war is exceedingly large.

It is also felt that the same line of 
reasoning may be applied to the sub
marine, although the under-water ma
chine was further developed than the 
aeroplane. In this connection we. ai£ re
minded of incidents like the tragic end 
of the United States submarine F-4 in 
Honolulu Bay some weeks ago. as proof 
that the submarine was an instrument 
far from perfected. One writer puts it 
this way:

“Are we to conclude that under the 
spur of necessity the aeroplane and the 
submarine were within a few months 
brought to an extraordinary pitch of 
efficiency? Much may have been done in 
that direction, but the conclusion is also 
uneseapable that the casualties among 
aeroplanes and submarines are heavy 
and simply go unregistered. This con
sideration should be home in mind when 
speaking of Germany’s highly efficient 
submarine warfare. We may be sure 
that Germany is paying a heavy price 
for her success® ; that the submarines 
destroyed by the British, and recorded 
as such, do not represent her total loss.
It may be that more than one 
met some such fate as overtook.

dropping on ammunition work^ railway

portance is another. The two Issues 
should not be confused

—---------- -------
OF MUNITIONS.

f reason to believe that French and Joffre 
have the situation well in hand. The 
Russian reverses in Galicia will delay, 
but they can hardly prevent, the break
down of all the enemy’s forces. 
Meantime men and munitions are neces
sary, and Canada must d.o her part in 
supplying hotly

STRONGER THAN GIBRALTAR.
The Anglo-French forces at the Dar

danelles are making new and determined 
attacks upon the Turkish positions. Pre-
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THE NEED

to preach everywhere a crusade for re-Tbe Minister of Munitions did not 
mince', words when he introduced the cruits and more recruits, more guns and 
Munitions Bill in the House of Com- more shells, in order that thd Allies may 
mons Wednesday. He told the country he able to carry the war into Africa, 
and the Empire that the shortage Mf Does Canada yet realise the sise and 
munitions is serious and that if Great the urgency of its duty? Let leaders of 
Britain is to win this war the people of Public thought look to It. The heart of 
the Empire must wake up to the fact the country is sound. "What our s$ins 
that thé situation is grave and that tilti- can do in battle bas been proved. The 
mate victory or defeat depends upon °ld spirit is there. Let the people every- 
tjie supply of ammunition and men. where be told in plain fashion what is 
Lloyd George made it clear that Great required of them and thej) wjll respond. 
Britain, .France and Russia can win and They are just beginning to realise the 
win decisively if the people at home do magnitude and the meaning of the light, 
their part in supplying the needs of the 
armies at the front. After ten months

1

* * *

General Christian De Wet has been 
found guilty of treason. As a trouble
maker bis career was short. The verdict 
against Mm once more recalls the fine 
work General Botha is doing for the 
Empire.

Major 8, B, Anderson Promises Monc
ton Mother Photo of Heroic Son’s 
La«t Resting-Place-St. John M»n 
Writes of Hardships But He is 
Grateful.

an engage-

;

* * *

British subjects are Warned to keep 
away from Mexico. This is easy for 
those who are outside that unhappy 
country, but it does not relieve the con
dition of those living there. Mexico
seems to be going from bad to worse.

* * •

The first letter from Li.-Col. u p 
McLeod, since he left ^or France, 
received by Mrs. McLeod on Tuesda, I 
He said that he expected to soon join 
the ' first Canadian division in 
trenches.

Private William J. Robinson, writing 
to his aunt, Mrs. R. F. Allen, of Fred
ericton, tells of many thrilling 
he had from German shells and

was

SAFE IN ENGLAND.
The cable announcing the safe arrival 

in England of the 26th Battalion and 
the Divisional Ammunition Column was 
a welcome message to St. John and New 
Brunswick. Their ship, the Caledonia, 
reached port Wednesday and it is possible 
that the men are already on shore. They 
will appreciate the change after their 
eleven days aboard and no doubt little 
time will be lost in sending cable-grams 
and letters to relatives and friends at 

•home-gjOwing to the fact that prac
tically all the men of the 85th Bat
talion are natives of this province un
usual local interest is centered in their 
movements, and the knowledge that-they 
have reached England without mishap 
brings great relief to many anxious fam
ilies and to the host of friends made 
during their long stay in St. John.

The 26th Battalion and the Ammuni
tion Column are fine bodies of men who 
are eager to take their share of the bur
den. They chafed at the- delay in 
getting away and all of them were glad 
when the order came to go. They will 
enter the trenches with the same willing
ness—and they will give a good account 
of themselves. Lieut-Colonel McAvity, 
his officers and men are of the same stuff 
as the troops who fought and bled at 
Langemarck. Their comrades already in 
the field have earned a reputation not 
surpassed by the bravest soldiers the 
world has known; they may be de
pended upon to do as well. And the 
same applies to Lieut.-Colonel Harrison 
and his men of the Ammunition Column.

The days of these soldiers in England 
will be spent to the best advantage. 
Drill will be continued under conditions 
that should be pleasant and profitable, 
and when the time comes for them to 
proceed to the front they will be in fine 
shape for the difficiÿt and hazardous 
work awaiting them. They have nobly 
responded to the Empire’s cry for help, 
and their example should be followed by 
every young man of military age in New 
Brunswjck who is free to do so. Before 
long the 65th Battalion will follow them 
across the ocean and later another bat
talion will go. Still more battalions will 

while she walked be needed, and this province must pfo- 
Brttain in the ride them. The bn A» ’With haver already 

gone forward did so expecting that assist
ance would be sent to them as it was 
needed. They must not be sacrificed as 

chequer declared, “but at that moment a result of any failure back home, 
she was forging and hiding away enor
mous war stores to attack her neighbors 
unawares, and murder them in their 
sleep.” The Minister’s peroration, which 
was greeted with ringing cheers, should 
be read and pondered by every manu
facturer and by every young mbn of 
military age in Canada :

“If that trickery is t9 succeed all the 
bases of international good-will will 
crumble to dust. It is essential for the 
peace of the world that it should fail 
and it is up to us to see that it does. It 
depends more upon Great Britain than 
on anyone else to see that it fails. One 
bf the pillars of good government is 
that evil doing shall be punished; that 
is equally true in the sphere of interna
tional government. Valor alone will not 
achieve success, or the valor of our brave 
men at the front would have achieved it 
long ago. We must strain every resource 
of the machinery of organization at our 
disposal so as to drive conviction into 
the heart of every nation over the whole 
world that those governments who de
ceive their neighbors to their ruin do 
so at their peril.”

Mir
Jof fighting, he was forced to admit that 

the Allies arc sadly lacking In guns and 
shells and that the war is being pro
longed as a result of the inadequate sup-

The account of recent fighting near 
Neuville, given by the French official ob
server, in itself should bring thousands 
of the young men of Canada to the 
colors. “Incomparable heroism” is the 
writer’s description of the conduct of the 
soldiers. The losses—and they were 
severe—did not shake the morale of those 
who weré left. No wonder France is 
proud of her troops!

* * *

Let none mistake this fact. A wild 
beast is loose in the world, a creature 
combining the ferocity of the animal 
with the lust of the degenerate human. 
The struggle is not a struggle of nations; 
it is a battle between civilization and 
barbarism. A German victory would 
mean the destruction of all we hold best
in our national life.—New York Tribune. 

* * *
The Glasgow Herald considers it an 

encouraging omen for the future that the 
Allies on the western front, while they 
are concentrating for the real advance, 
are in a position of superiority already 
which enables them to indent the Ger
man line frequently at chosen points. 
“Sometimes,” says the Herald, “the 
enemy is merely cleared out of bis ad
vanced trenches over a front of a few 
hundred yards- Sometimes he is thrust 
back a mile or so over a front of half 
a mile. Sometimes he is driven out of

Pscapix
gases.

ply.
It is a highly significant fact, as the 

Minister pointed out, that wherever the 
Allies have a full and complete supply 
of munitions they are making progress. 
Presumably Lloyd George *ras referring 
to certain parts of the Western front 
held by the French, because he spoke 
optimistically of the splendid efforts of 
the French factories in tiiming out am
munition and guns. Germany and Aus
tria, he said, .were manufacturing an 
enormous quantity of munitions—250,- 
000 shells a day. “We cannot merely 
equal that output,” the Minister added, 
“but if we are In earnest we can surpass 
it.” To do this is now the plain duty 
of the governments and the industrial 
leaders of the Empire. Further neglect 
would shatter the hopes of victory and a 
complete and «lasting peace. Even as it 
■is, it will take months before the Em
pire can obtain "the maximum output.

Lloyd George, explained that so far as 
the United Kingdom is concerned the 
greatest problem was labor. With an 
adequate supply of skilled labor, he said, 
he could double the supply of machine 
guns. But he has firmly decided to make 
the best of the situation and hereafter 
the government will tolerate no union 
disputes, no lockouts, no strikes. Nor 
will the employers be allowed undue 
profits. The Bill gives the Minister full 
power to organize the industrial 'forces 
of the country in any way he thinks 
best for the production of munitions, and 
he plans to create a great body of work
men who will go wherever they are 
wanted and carry on the work as the 
government dictates. The encouraging 
feature of the whole scheme is the splen
did assurance of the leaders of labor 
that, given seven days, they can and 
will supply the men needed. If they fail 
the government will adopt compulsory 
measures, but Lloyd George is hopeful 
that they will not fail.

Germany, Lloyd George said, had 
been piling uprpçterifll v, 
arm in arm wll^,."Q|fèat 
pathways of peace. *‘We really thought 

of peace* and good will had

flWBMds Wf$aap6
Md 81» gros

am
■ ■' « ■ „
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AN URGENT LESSON.
The Russian retreat before the Teu

tonic armies in Galicia is an urgent les
son to those Responsible for the manu
facture of ammunition in Great 
Britain and Canada. It is a warn
ing that must surely arouse the 
country to the great need of speeding up 
the manufacture of war supplies to the 
capacity of the factories capable of be
ing utilized for that purpose. The Rus- 

- sians have a General Staff with genius, 
and no nation has braver and steadiér 
soldiers. But they cannot do the im
possible. Lacking ammunition and 
guns they cannot face armies that are 
fully equipped with all that armies 
need for heavy warfare. As far away 
from their railroads as the Germans and 
Austrians are, they have had sufficient 
guns and ammunition to succeed 
against « fortress with field armies sup
plied by a railway. The thought that is : 
In the minds of most people when they 
read of the prodigious expenditure of 
shells by the Germans and Austrians 
in the East is respect for the dfggniza- 

1 tion and labor of the men ip the factor
ies that make them. \

The Russians no doubt will be able to 
fall back to positions of great strength 
where they may wait for the huge sup
plies of ammunition already at Vladi- 
voetock, and we may fully expect to see 
them return to the attack with great 
strength. In the first place, while the 
Czar’s armies in Galicia have been com
pelled to yield much territory they havq

I
>

Mr. Woods perhaps gives a better idea 
of the Obstacles that must be overcome 
by Sir Ian Hamilton and General Gou
raud, the' French commander, when he 
says that their task is infinitely more 
difficult of accomplishment than the sub
jugation of Gibraltar, the natural 
strength'of which is as almost nothing 
when çompared to that of the straits 
which form 
Constantinople, 
dandles, he àdds, 
demess of steqi hills in- which there are 
no roads-for.artlllery transportation, and 
he thinks that General Hamilton will 
need a tremendous amount of ammuni
tion in order to clear the hills in his 
front and dominate the fortifications that 
are to he reduced. "■

The present struggle at the Dardanelles 
is unlike anything ever before attempted 
on land or sea, but the Allies are confi
dent that they wiH force their way 
through, an accomplishment that • would 
be viewed with, alarm at Berlin and 
break the spirit of the Austrians. It 
*®uld not end the war at once, but it 
would hasten the end. And it would 
practically eliminate tlie Turks from the 
contest. It will be a great day for the 
Allies when Constantinople falls.

LIEUT. L, ST. G. KELLY, St. John 
officer, wounded with the First Artil
lery Brigade in France.

a village after honse-to-honee fighting, 
or pushed off a little hill, wMch he 
esteemed of sufficient importance to 
spend much time and ingenuity In its 
fortification. These minor operations 
serve toy indicate what the Allies may 
be expected to accomplish when the time 
cornea for them to exert their full 
strength.”

On one occasion he bolted from the gas 
zone with his hand over his mouth and 
reached safety while a colonel and a 
major he left behind succumbed to the 
fumes.

Major S. B. Anderson, writing to Mrs 
George McDonald, of Moncton, wife of 
the heroic gunner who lost his life at 
the front, tells of the manner he met 
his death. He said he knew exactly 
where he was buried and would take a 
picture of the spot and send it to her 
if he had to walk all the way to get 
It.

News of the death of Lieut. Freeland 
“I have recently had some conversa- M. Bentley, killed in action, will be re- 

tlon with artillery officers on leave from ceived in St. John with sincere regret, 
our army, and they teU me that although as the family is well known and lias 
it Is quite true that sometimes a very many friends here. He wai a son of 
large proportion of the German shells Captain Thomas K. Bentley of Port 
fall to burst, and that marbles, stone, -GreevUle (N. S.) He went to England 
and glass have been used in shrapnel, with the first contingent and soon trans
still, when anything big is on and results fcrred to the Gordon Highlanders, with 
matter, the Germans can always put up whom he was servinig at the time of his 
unlimited quantities of ammunition of death. His -brother, Captain Llovd 0 
the best quality. One "officer said, in-: j|Bflptley, a former resident, of St John. 
deed, that -it. seemed to him as though 
the careful Germans had two sorts of 
ammunition, just as they had two suits 
of clothes—one for ordinary workaday 
business, the-other for important occas
ions. The trouble, from our point of 
view, was that now important occasions 

’ ‘came every day.”

the western approach to 
Both sides of the Dar- 
are rugged with a wil-

. * *
A British officer writing hoitie about 

the need for more ammunition at the 
front sa^s:

t has 
F-4.”not been decisively beaten and it (s well , 

to remitnlfer that as they retreat "'their 
front Is shortened, while at- the same 
time the enemy is drawn farther and 
farther from his base ’to positions that 
are more dangerous and harder to hold. 
The question now is whether the Russ
ians can get an adequate supply of guns 
and ammunition in time to keep their 
lines intact.

Meantime, we must profit by Russia’s 
experience. The fundamental fact which 
must be recognized is the supreme and 
overmastering importance of the supply 
of munitions—shells, rifles, every de
scription of Equipment. Men and 
munitions are the prime facto™ needed 

i i for success, but the one is of service 
only strictly in relation t6 the other. On 

- If the supply of munitions, as well as of 
* men, dépend the future of the war and 

the fate of the nation. Canada dught 
to be doing five times as much as it is 
to make good the immense deficiency in 
the supply of war material, and no time 
should be lost in calling forth swiftly 

F,.and effectively the latent power at pres- 
> ent unused or going to waste.

When the war is over^ ir'thfc history 
of the operations on land and sea is 
written, it probably will- be found that 
no arm of. the service has • furnished 

thrilling experiences than the aerial 
and submarine -branches!. Both require 
men with iron nerves—men w§o Can look 
death in the "face constantly without 
flinching or turning back. The acci
dent at Brooklands yesterday which 
ended the useful career of Major Harry 
T. Lumsden of the Royal Army Flying 
Corps; shows how uncertain flying js 
still. Those who engage In it, therefore, 
know that the risk is great. And it is 
so with the submarine.

land. Onis acting as instructor in 
Saturday he fractured his ankle.an era

come,” the former Chancellor of the Ex- How Lieut. Steeves Was Taken,
A letter received by R. P- Steeves, 

Sussex, from Lieut. Col. Odlun, com
manding the 7th' Battalion of the first 
contingent, in response to a letter writ
ten by Mr. Steeves, explains how his 
son, Lient. R. P. Steeves, of the Van
couver Corps, was made a prisoner in 
the famous fight at Ypres. 
pany with which Lieut. Steeves - was 
connecte® was entrusted with the re
sponsible task of covering the retreat of 
the 7th Battalion in that memorable 
battle in which the Canadians so dis
tinguished themselves. The little 
pany maintaining a Arm stand against 
the German thousands was finally cut 
off from the main body and the surviv
ing officers and men made prisoners.
Five Nights Without Sleep.

Sergeant-Major Whitebone, of Garden 
street, writing from France to his moth
er, under date of June 6, says:

“Just to let you know that I am iff 
the best of health, and hope this mis
sive may find you and the other mem
bers of the family in a like,condition

“We are not working very hard at 
present, as we are not in such a bad 
spot as we were when we had three of 
the hottest weeks there have been at 
Ypres. We are ont of that place now, 
and I surely did some work there. Five 
days and nights without sleep, and time 
only to take coffee!” Yet, I not only 
got fat on it, but won the good opinion 
of every man in our column and brigade. 
I was out oftener than the others, as the 
boys always asked for me to lead them- 
Thank God, I never lost a man, but my 
section lost three to one of the others. 
I always pray both for my lads and 
myself before we start, and God looked 
after us every time, as we went over 
ground where one would think nothing 
could live. I believe He will always look 
after me. * * * 
dora.” * * *
Looks for Long War.

Private Louis LeLacheur, of the Signa. 
Corps, who was wounded recently, was 
at Çleughbrae Military Hospital, Om- 
berly, Surrey, England, bn May 28 in 
a letter to his parents, Mr. and MV* 
John LeLacheur, Mecklenburg street hr 
writes:<i* * *
that it will not be over by : 
next year, unless the people of Germany 
rise in revolt.

On May 29 he wrote:
“I am coming along finely non 

wound is healing up splendidly, and 1 
have a better feeling in my leg, sn*j 
surely makes me feel good. We are 
tainly well treated here; the Sisters are 
so nice to us. The last few night*I 
have been able to sleep from 9 o’e!”k 
till the next morning, so I am doing 
better that way, too. * * * Even- flay 
that it is fine they have us out on the 
lawn with a canvas covering over os- 
thus giving plenty of fresh air.

“On Thursday we had quite a dcligk 
ful treat. Lady Farrer had a 
good singers and players down 
London to give us a concert. It was 
splendid entertainment. All the - - 
who hear there is a Canadian in 
ward come flocking around to have 
look at you or give you something. Can
ada has, undoubtedly, made a name ; - 
herself. » * * 7Vie doctor says 1

be able to return to the front, a’

more
DROPPING BOMBS.

Some American newspapers profess to 
see no moral difference between the Zep
pelin attacks upon undefended towns in 
England and the recent bombardment of 
Karlsruhe by allied aviators. A few of 
them, including the New York Journal 
of Commerce, are inclined to sympathize 
with the Kaiser in bis grief over the 
Karlsruhe incident. They state clearly 
that bomb dropping on undefended towns 
and cities was begun by the Germafis, 
who in so doing proved themselves bar
barians of the first rank, -but they take 
the ground that the Allies should, not re
taliate in kind. Says the Journal of 
Commerce:

“It is too mean 'a mode of warfare and 
too ineffective to be worth while. Not 
so bad as blowing up passenger steam
ers without warning and drowning ‘poor, 
innocent victims’ by the thousand, but 
all the more contemptible for being so 
ineffective foF carrying on war. The 
Zeppelins have done no great harm yet, 
enough to make them despised but not 
enough to make them respected or feared 
as an instrument of national power. They 
compare with bold warriors as stabbers 
in the back with duellers. • Wars will not 
accomplish any noble purpose by such 
sneaking ways of fighting- We are glad 
the Kaiser does not like them and hope 
he will do his part to put a stop to 
them-”

The point overlooked by the Journal 
of Commerce and the other papers which 
share its views is that none of the Allies’ 
aviators has yet been known to drop 
bombs upon an unfortified town or a 
place that was not of some military 
value to the enemy. Allied airmen have 
consistently sought the ammunition fac
tories, the airship sheds, the wireless 
plants, the submarine yards or some 
other object the destruction of which 
would tend to handicap their opponents 
and therefore prove of military import
ance' to the armies fighting for the free
dom of the world. The airmen who 
bombarded Karlsruhe were there long 
enough to. see that great damage was 
done to military» works. Unfortunately 
civilians were killed at the same time, but for Germany, but unhappily Germany’s

style of warfare up to date gives foun
dation for the idea that the chemist may 
have drawn his inspiration from men 
higher up in the nation.

Killing non-combatants when the mur
ders have been of no military advantage, 
poisoning the wells, employing poison
ous gases, killing the wounded, and 
perhaps even spreading cholera through
out Europe—such is a" portion of the 
record of the Hun in this war.

While publicity concerning such meth
ods must cause universal detestation of 
the Germans, that in itself will be of 
little avail. Nothing short of the slaugh
ter of Germany’s armies will break down 
the murderous machine of the Prussian. 
Only the carrying of the war on a tre
mendous scale into the heart of Ger- 

Bomb-dropping on innocent non-com- many will bring that insane nation to its 
hatants is one kind of warfare, and bomb- knees. Therefore, while the end of the

NOT CLEARING.
There is a growing. -feeling in the 

United States that Germany is planning 
by means of a long diplomatic corres
pondence to postpon^ any definite answer 
to the demands made by President W11- 

Those writers who ale in favor of

The great supply of available ammu
nition is giving the Germans a tremend
ous advantage. But It is an advantage 
that must not he allowed to continue.

The corn-

son.
peace at any cost have seized the oppor
tunity to befog the Lusitania Controversy 
and create the impression that Wash
ington, and Berlid are reaching a peace
ful understanding, but the great mass of 
the American people will not forget the 
sinking of the Lusitania and the whole
sale massacre of American citizens on

The Debauching of Manitoba.
(Toronto Globe.)

The looting of the Treasury of Mani
toba, now under investigation by a Royal 
Commission, was not a one-man job. 
It was a “plant.” The guardians of the 
vault were either looking the other way 
when the stealing was going on or they 
were taking- an active part in the crook
ed operations. How the loot was divided 
does not yet appear, but it is certain 
that the contractors who collected vast 
sums on fraudulent “extras” were not 
permitted to keep all their ill-gotten 
gains. ,

THE WAR.
The evacuation of the Galician capital 

is expected at any time. Rather than 
sacrifice men out of all proportion to the 
military importance of the place the Rus
sians are expected to withdraw to safer 
*nd more formidable positions. In fact 
Lemberg is no longer a base for the 
Russian force. The Russian General 
Staff is not alarmed, however, and no 
good reason is apparent why it should be. 
The Russian lines are everywhere intact 
and their armies have not been decisive
ly beaten. Besides, their retreat, costly 
as it undoubtedly has been to themselves, 
has been still more costly to the enemy.

It is well to remember that Russia is

the high seas. They are determined that 
Germany shall be held to a “strict ac
countability” for her crime, and such 
papers as the New York Herald arc 
gently but flrmjy reminding the Ameri
can government that no answer from 
Germany will be satisfactory short of an 
apology for what she has done and an 
emphatic assurance that the torpedoing 
of,neutral vessels and the murder of 
neutral passengers win be stopped. 
Ttiey point oht that the German situa
tion is not clearing and that the rela
tions with Germany are as serious as 
they were the day scores of American 
lives were snuffed out off the Irish coast 
by the Kaiser’s order.

Notwithstanding President Wilson's 
protest and the warning unofficially 
served on Germany .by the American 
press and people the German government 
has givgn no intimation that it intends 
to meet the demands of the United 
States or that the Lusitania crime will 
not be repeated if opportunity arises. 
German newspapers, with a few excep
tions, declare that torpedoing will go on, 
and the Kaiser and von Tirpitz evidently 
mean that it shall go on. The real situ
ation between the United States and 
Germany seems to be as complicated as 
ever.

President Wilson is not likely to recede 
front the stand he has taken. He- has 
given Germany ample opportunity to 
make amends. His next note may leave 
no room for further quibbling.

Gas.
(London News and Leader).

Metaphysicians, medical men, and 
chemists might debate till the end of 
time whether it ie intrinsically more 
horrible to wage war with poison gas 
than' with shell or 'bayonet. What has 
made the use of poison gas the crime it is 
it that it has been employed in violation 
of a solemn pledge not to use it and as 
part of a systematic assertion that no 
law or covenant or rule or tradition is 
binding when the breach of it offers the 
prospect of military advantage.

GREAT FIGHTING MACHINES.
Thé American people naturally are

Arizona
.

proud of the new battleship 
which was launched at the New York 
navy yard on Saturday, .for with her 
twelve 14-inch gray, her four 21-inch 
submerged torpedo tubes, her 81,400 tons 
displacement, and her MfiOO horse power, 
the Arizona ie one "of the most powerful 
fighting machines in the navies of the 
world. She is one of the fastest of

THE HUN.
The Rotterdam correspondent .of the 

London Daily Mail makes the" following 
contribution to the world’s knowledge 
of Germany’s readiness to destroy civ
ilization and to engage in any form of 
wholesale nywter from which she may 
hope to win! even temporary advantage:

only giving up territory that she cap
tured earlier in the war and that the 
desperate fighting in Galicia is taking 
place in the enemy’s country- Moreover, 
a great field army like Russia’s is not 
crushed by any such victories os the 
A uatro-Germans have gained in the 
fighting for Przemysl and Lemberg. The 
Czar’s troops 'have suffered serious re
verses, but when the cause of these re
verses is removed—the lack of guns 
and ammunition—the Grand Duke 
and his men will come again. We must 
not oyerlook the Russian genius for 

hg back. Russia more than any

Talking to a young German chem- 
/ ist the other day I asked him why 

lie was not at the front. “There are 
no chemists in the firing line,” he 
replied. “One chemist is worth more 
than a battalion of soldiers to the 
fatherland.” At the time I thought 
he was referring to the preparation 
of drugs for the hospitals, but when 
I heard 6f the German use of pois
onous gas I realized what he meant. 
The saine man declared, “Sooner 
than Germany should be wiped out 
as a nation we would destroy Eu
rope. We would not hesitate to let 
loose cholera bacilli on the armies 
of our enemies.”

That Inquiry.American battleships and, with her sis
ter ship, the Pennsylvania, adds tre
mendously to the fighting strength of the 
United States fleet. These two leviath
ans will form with the Nevada and Ok
lahoma, already built, and with the Cal
ifornia, Mississippi and Idaho, the lat
ter two building and the first not yet 

‘ laid down, a uniform squadron. The 
t Nevada and "Oklahoma, which are ships 
of 27,600 tons, the same size as the 

! Queen Elizabeth of the British navy, are 
! to carry ten 14-inch guns, and naval 

: perts point out that the seven ships of 
this squadron will be able to bring into 
action eighty 14-inch guns. And they 
think that these seven ships, heavily ar- 

i mored at the expense 'of high speed, 
should be able to hold their own against 
the same number of ships from any 
other navy in the world.

These are very powerful fighting ma
chines, but t*hey are not so formidable as 
the half dozen or more British battle
ships of the Queen Elizabeth class. They 
are not so fast as the Queen Elizabeth 
and have not the same range. The 
Queen Elizabeth carries eight 15-inch
guns and has besides a lighter
battery of twelve 6-inch guns.

;The Queen Elizabeth is not so
''large as the ships of the California 
I class will Be, 32,000 tons, but hér 
j heavy battery and her superior speed 
‘ give her a decided advantage. Thé trials 
of the 15-inch guns show that, as com- 

. pared iwitli the 13.5 inch weapons, there 
Is .an increase of more than thirty per

(Chatham World, Conservative.)
Commissioner Chandler’s refusal to al

low Mr. Veniot to cross-examine the 
witnesses who testify in the inquiry into 
road and bridge boodling charges, does 
not indicate that he is very anxious to 
bring out all the facts. Last winter in 
Fredericton, he refused to allow Mr. 
Carter to ask questions of witnesses, 
did not interfere with the Attorney- 
General’s attempts to extract answers 
favorable to the Public Works depart
ment.

Now, I go out very sei-

but
coma
other of the Allies could best afford to 
sacrifice men. Once thoroughly equip
ped, her resistance will be greatly stiff
ened.

My idea* about this war is
timexex-

One of Ottawa’s Unsolved Mysteries.
(Brockville Recorder).

The question which all high-minded 
Canadians will now ask is, why did Pre
mier Borden ignore the warning of the 
Canadian Manufacturers' Association? 
Why was the war grafting permitted to 
flourish unchecked for months after the 
executive addressed to him its famous 
letter of protest? Why did Sir Robert 
Borden fail to do his duty? Why?

The Liquor Problem.
. (London Chronicle).

Russia ha^ abolished vodka; France 
has prohibited absinthe. Cannot we 
make up our minds to renounce whisky? 
The moral effect of such a renunciation 
would be immense; and among other 
things it would enable the government 
to act with boldness in attacking the 
drink evil in munition and transport 
areas. •

The young German chemist who is 
here quoted does not necessarily speak

Even if Russian armies are driven out 
of Galicia altogether it will take an 
enormous force of Germans and Aus
trians to keep them from sweeping for
ward again with great rapidity. No 
matter what the results of the fighting 
in the East during the next few weeks 
may he, the enemy will not be able to 
release a great number of men for 
the western campaign. Russia will 
have guns and ammunition enough to 
prevent that, and her eqormous superi
ority in numbers will enable her to keep 
the enemy busy at all points of her long 
battle line.

In France and Belgium the Allies are 
exerting increased pressure on the Ger
man front. In this connection it is also 
well to remember that Germany can
not look with satisfaction upon the re
sults attained. She planned to be in 
Paris months ago, and to take Calais. 
She has done neither. The reports from 
the West are very optimistic and there is

Mi

ll
the thing to be remembered is that such 
attacks are made only upon places util
ized in some way by the German or jh 
trian military authorities. But what 
about the Zeppelins? Everyone knows 
that they made no special attempt to find 
the strategic points, but visited towns 
and «Ries that had no fortifications and 
where no military supplies were being 
manufactured. These facts ought to be 
kept dear. It would be interesting also 
to know what evidence the Kaiser lias 
given that he does not like bomb-drop
ping. To be sure he does not like it 
when it is-a German military point that 
suffers, but he glories in it when defence
less women and children are killed during 
a Zeppelin visit to some peaceful Eng
lish hamlet.

eer-

us-
NOTB AND COMMENT.

The Russians have lost Lemberg, but 
they appear to have left behind few 
prisoners. Even Vienna admits ' that 
their retreat was orderly and well car
ried out. ifl,.t

Great Britain is desling more firmly 
with the spies captured within her bor
ders. It is time. Much of Germany’s 
success on the battlefield is due to in
formation from spies regarding the mili
tary Jilans of the Allies.

* * *

Friends of Rothesay Collegiate School 
will find much that is encouraging in 
the report of Rev. W. R. Hibbert, the 
bead master. The work of the school 
during the last year has 'been highly suc-

msp*, _ mm
my leg could not stand long mar 1 - 
but at any rate, I have lots of time t 
think over that, as I will not he 
of bed for a month or so. 
am going to try and come home •v"- 
see you all before I go back.” *

Manitoba’s Duty.
(Toronto Globe.)

Manitoba’s duty is not to turn the 
rascals out, but to put them in—«the 
penitentiary,

Anvwa;..
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Counsel for Somi 
mission to Im 
and His Cabin 
Graft Inquiry, 
Hudson Dcnici

Winnipeg,June 21—! 
made before the

this morning by C. P. 
of Winnipeg, who sah 
fourteen private memb 
latnre. Fullerton charg 

been enteredment hjA 
tica” arties in Mai 

age, through which the 
ment was to pay $50,« 
tion, in return for wl 
protests were to be dro] 
that early in 1915 an at 
ttred into between the 
and certain members of 
crnmfcnt whereby the n 
inquiry was to be droj 
lions instituted against 
Si Son»- According to 
i,e said, there were to 
nations of Conservative 
legislature to give the 
a majority without ai 
opposition, he claimed, 
dictate the terms of tl 
nouncing the old govei 
lion.
Fullerton’s Statement.

poii

Fullerton's statement I 
“Before the regular I 

commiasion^is taken upJ
of vital important* to tl 
province. I speak on J 
members of the Conserj 

“I have here a petitiox 
which I propose to read 
sion, but before doing J 
indicate to you in generj 
appearing before you. J 
aware that for some tl 
have been current, boj 
and on the street, to thj 
present government obfl 
an agreement entered ii 
Roblin cabinet and cerl 
the present government!

“The people of this d 
ccmed to know if then! 
tion for such a rumor. I 
this commission for thd 
tabling permission to * 
evidence which, in my j 
tablish beyond a shadoj 
the rumor In question is] 
founded and that the I 
ment did obtain office I 
agreement made with 1 
ment. Briefly stated, tj 
if given an opportunity] 
to establish, are the foi 

“First, some months d 
sitting of the house an 
made between the late 
the then opposition \whs 
eiatlon of the payment j 
ernment to the then opd 
of *50,000 all election c 
be withdrawn.

“Second, early in May) 
■ment was made betwd 
the late government an] 
meff who'hdcupy éabiiïej 
present government, an] 
interested In" the press 
the late government 'sn 
hand over the reins of <j 
ent government on the 
lions:

“‘(A)—That the pari 
tract representing the 
should be permitted to 
of letter of resignation 

“‘(B)—That proceed! 
royal commission shouh 
a Civil action brought n 

“‘(C)—That the bal] 
due under the agreemei 
the election petitions shJ 
upon dissolution of the 

“ ‘(D)—That the men 
government should resj 
places be taken by Libe 
be returned unopposed.’, 

“In' pursuance of this; 
government did resign a; 
letter of resignation wa 
prominent member of th» 
islration.

"It was also arranged 
of the commission shoi 
public opinion made thii 
forced the government 

"1 have acre a list o: 
will establish the facts 
My request is that thii 
sue subpoenas for thes 
permit me to appear be! 
amine them.”

Mr. Fullerton demand 
the following:

Sir Douglas Colin C 
ant-governor of Manito] 
«'ll, chief justice of the 
Of appeals ; Hon. T. C. 
Hon. A. B. Hudson, : 
Hon. Thomas H. John 
public works ;
Roblin, former premier 
Howden, former attorn 
H. Phippen, K. C., 
counzel for Kelly ; L. i 
counsel for Kelly ; A. 1 
C-, senior counsel of tj 
“ent; c. I>. Wilson, K 
cral counsel ; J. B. Co] 
real counsel; H. J. Sj] 
Liberal counsel.

Following htx, prelim) 
embodying a general 
these, stating that he 
establish them and call] 
moning of these witnei 
”>n read a petition fri 
Conservatives and addnq 
missioner, and praying] 
{l Negations be broadly 
P^sed to the utmost d« 

When Mr. Fullerton 1 
statement Chief Justice 
commission, as at prey 
°ould take no action oi 
w°uld be necessary, he ' 
commission be appointé 
Powers of the present1 
* ^Jjended to cover matt* 

The matter was thei 
DenUs Deal and Wel« 

Winnipeg, June 21—j 
°ut °* town, but Hon, 
attorney-general, said t 
warding charges made 
commission by C. P. 
*lth respect to the 6 
jo* the sum of $50,000 
lest* were to be withd 
Absolutely no truth in
'Card of any such

arrangement of that k
I nf1* w*th the co
I . *"e then oppositioi 
! Wl*hed an investigation
I H opportunity wot
II Hudson also de 
proceedings before the

i

Hon.
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MANITOBA TORIES
START A BACK FIRE

Li-
S|h AT 1»,■ ‘SK?

ST. THOMAS' COLLEGE That is only one of the special “ Maxwell ” features— 
no other washer opens right up in this way.

*5

Counsel for Some Conservative M. P. P.‘s Asks Royal Com
mission to Investigate an Alleged Deal Between Roblin 
and His Cabinet With the New Government to Stifle the 
Graft Inquiry, and Other Matters—Attorney General 
Hudson Denies Any Deal and Welcomes an Inquiry.

Newton Jennings, of Janes
ville, Lost When Canee Up
set-Companion Had Close 
Call—Gasoline' Fishing Boat

Closing Exercises at Chatham 
Institution Attended bv Large 
Number.yy

“HIGH-SPEED CHAMPION” WASHER
The closing exercises of St Thornes 

College were held In the Opera House, 
Chatham, on Wednesday evening, in the 
presence of a large gathering of friends 
of the Institution.

Archbishop Casey and Bishop O'Leary 
were distinguished guests. Mayor Hickey 
of Chatham addressed the graduates.

McBachero’s orchestra rendered the 
opening number and then the juniors 
rendered a spirited patriotic song en
titled Britannia Calls Her Sons to Arms, 
each boy bearing a Union Jack and wav
ing the flag in unison in the chorus.

Ralph Mclnemey then announced the 
next number on the programme, the 
Salutatory by Myrt Gaynor, who de
livered hi s address with great credit to 
himself.

A violin duet was given by Jack Hogan 
and George Mclnemey, and after a selec
tion by the orchestra the juniors were 
herad in another choral song. When Jack 
Canuck Comes Marching Heart!.

Frank Galllvan was valedictorian of 
the class of eleven graduates in the com
mercial department and he gave a well- 
worded address of farewell speaking 
clearly and enunciating each word dis
tinctly. The graduating diplomas were 
then presented to the graduates Father 
Roach reading the names and Mayor 
Hickey making the presentation.

The following prises were won by 
students. •

Good conduct prizes—Boarders, Myrt 
Gaynor; day pupils, Clifford Doyle.

Second arts—General average, excell
ence, M. Gaynor.

Grade XI.—Excellence, 1st, T. McDon
ald; 2nd, F. Buckley; catechism, W. 
Lyons; English, T. McDonald; Latin, 
T. McDonald;* French, F. Buckley; 
science, T. McDonald; mathematics, T. 
McDonald; history, W. Lyons.

Grade X.—Excellence, 1st, J. Hill; 2nd, 
W. Maloughney; catechism, B. McCor- 
ron; English, W. Keenan; Latin, J. 
Hill; French, W. Maloughney; science,
W. Maloughney; matematica, B. Mc- 
Carron ; history, J. Hill.

Grade IX.—Excellence, 1st, W. Now- 
lan; 2nd, L. Atkinson; catechism, W. 
Nowlan; English, L. Atldnsdn; Latin, L. 
Atkinson; French, P. Hudon; mathemat
ics, W. Nowlan; history, W. Nowlan; 
science, L. Atkinson.

Commercial class—Excellence, lst,Wm. 
Brady; 2nd, Ray Fewer; bookkeeping, 
Wm. Bradys, commercial law, Wm. 
Brady ; rapid calculation, Joseph Jobe;

lling, Ray Fewer; penmanship, Ar
thur Tremblay; letter writing, Wm. 
Brady; typewriting, George Duncan; 
telegraph, George Duncan.

The following Students secured diplo
mas from the Dominion Business College, 
Toronto (Ont.), In the order given be
low; Raymond Fewer, Joseph Dube, 
Arthur Tremblay, Joseph Keefe, Wil
liam Brady, Frank Galllvan, Jas. Rames- 
botham, Charles Joubert, Joseph Rames- 
bolham, Edmund Gagnon, Vincent Foley.

Grade VIII.—E 
dan; 2, V. Sullivan; catechism, J. Rior
dan; arithmetic, J. Riordan ; grammar, 
3. Riordan ; composition, y. Dick; geo
graphy, T. Troy; history, V. SuBvan; 
French, J, Riordan; reading, Ed. Mc
Neill; spelling and dictation, T. Troy; 
penmanship, E. McNeill; physiology, J. 
Riordan.

Grade VII.—Excellence, 1, N. Carroll; 
2, E. Connors; catechism, J. McEachren; 
arithmetic, T. Savoy; history, E. Con
nor's; geography, N. Carroll; reading, 3. 
McEachren; spelling, W. Logue; mem
orisation, W. Logue; composition, N. 
Carroll; grammar, N. Carroll; physio
logy, N. Carroll; penmanship, J. Mc
Eachren.

Grade VI.—Excellence, 1, W. Elkin; 
2, R. Troy; catechism, D. Elkin ;-arith
metic, D. Elkin; grapunar, D. Elkin; 
composition, W. Elkin; reading,€>. Mona
han; history, W. Elkin; geography, R. 
Troy; spelling, R. Keoughan; memoriza
tion, J. Thompson; physology, W. Elkin; 
drawing, G. Mclnemey. >

Grade V.—Excellence, 1, H. Fitzpat
rick; 2, F. Eagles; catechism, H. Fitz
patrick; arithmetic, H. Dupiessie ; gram
mar, L. Veno; composition, H. Dupies
sie; reading; H. Dupiessie; history, L. 
Veno; geography, H. Fitzpatrick; spell
ing, H. Dupiessie; memorization, 
piessie; physiology, H. Fitzpatrick 
ing, R. Dupiessie; penmanship, H. Fitz
patrick.

A. O.'H. history prizes for the best 
essays on Irish History—First prize • in 
arts course, IL year, M. Gaynor; grade 
XI, T. McDonald, F. Buckley; grade
X. , W. Keenan, B. McCarroo; grade IX-, 
R. McKenna, W. Nowlan; grade VDJ, 
E. McNeill, J. Riordan; grade VII, T. 
Savoy; grade VL, W. Bilan, John B. 
Grogan; grade V, P. Atkinson.

Best map of Ireland prise, watch given 
by J. Grogan,—1, J. Roy; 2,' Joseph 
Keefe.

LostT
Give» heaps of room for work, j This is the washer that lifts 
Has a crank handle the burden off washday,
at aids, and a top lsvst. A I - No rubbing—no bonding over
You can use either. Runs 1 1 hot, steamy tube. Get a Max-
almoat by itself—it’s 89 easy V well High-Speed Champion
to work. A child can wash ^ f and have your weahlng done
w*th **• I r in half the time !

\Vinnipeg,June 21—Sensational charges 
made before the royal commission

sion were to be stifled” by arrangement _ . « -
between tlic late and present govern- Bathurst, N. B, June 28—A furious 
ment. “There was never,” he said, “any northeast Btorm has been raging along 
agreement between members of the late f1” coaet since Monday, accompanied by 
government and present government, so "e~y raln,_
far as I know.” The gasoline fishing boat, Irene, owned

by J. B. Hachey, MJP.P, was lost yes
terday off Shlppegan, hut her crew of 
three men hae been rescued, one being 
picked up last night and this morning. 
All the rest of the Shlppegan fishing 
fleet reached port safely.

Very few of the Caraquet boats were 
out, as the gale commenced on Mon
day before their usual time of sailing, 
and those that had put to sea returned 
Tuesday morning safely.

The only loss of life on the Bay 
Chaleur coast, so far as reported, as a 
result of the storm, occurred at Jones- 
ville, about twelve miles from Bathurst, 
Newton Jennings, » prosperous young 
farmer and salmon fisherman, being the 
victim. Jennings, together with 
named Jeffers, went out to the salmon 
nets, a short distance from shore, in an 
attempt to save them from the moun
tainous breakers, and*when hardly away 
from the beach their canoe was upset 
and both men thrown into the foaming 
water. Jeffers succeeded in climbing on 
the overturned boat, but Jennings was 
swept into deep water and drowned. 
Jeffers was pulled ashore by a neighbor 
who saw the accident and after some 
time recovered consciousness- 
nings* body was recovered this morning 
about a mile above the scene of the 
drowning. Great sympathy Is felt for 
Mrs. R. H. Jennings, the mother of the 
young man, who4s a widow.

The first public
urst Choral Society last 

a great success, in spite of 
weather. The choruses were rendered 
in splendid style, and the solos by Mrs. 
F. H. Me Keen and Mr. Bowman, of St. 
John, were a source of keen enjoyment, 
and that of Miss Theriault, as accom
panist, was all that could be desired and 
was heartily appreciated eby the large 
audience.

-Vwere ■------- . .Hpil. ,
this morning by C. P. Fullerton, K. C, 
of Winnipeg, who said he represented 
iourteen private members of the legis- 

Fullerton charged that anagree- ■lature.
U.ent had been entered into by the two 
,-olitical parties in Manitoba some time 
,„c through which the Roblin govern
ment was to pay $60,000 to the opposi
tion, in return for which all election 
protests were to be dropped. He charged 
that early in 1916 an agreement was en
ured into between the old government 
i.nd certain members of the present gov
ernment whereby the royal commission's 
inquiry was to be dropped ahd civil ac- 
j i0ns instituted against Thomas Kelly 
4 Sons. According to this agreement, 
„ said, tliere were to be enough resig

nations of Conservative members in the 
legislature to give the new government 
, majority without, an election. The 
opposition, he claimed, was permitted to 
( ictate the terms of the statement an
nouncing the old, government’s resigna-

Winnlpeg, June 22—Announcement 
«Cas made this morning that the gov
ernment had recommended that the 
powers of the royal commission be ex
tended to take in the charges brought 
by C. P. Fullerton, K.C., as represent
ing the fourteen private Conservative 
members, of trafficking between the late 
and present cabinet ministers. Before 
the commission opened this afternoon, 
however, Attorney-General Hudson re
ceived a letter from Mr. Fullerton, ask
ing that another commission be appoint
ed, as he might wish to put one or more 
of the present commissioners on the wit
ness stand in connection with his 
charges.

The present commissioners have been 
notified of this, and tj*.e government, it 
is understood, will leave tt to them to 
decide whether they want lo proceed to 
investigate these new charges. If tneÿ 
do not, it is believed the government 
will at once appoint another commission. 
It appears to be the collective opinion of 
the cabinet that no delay shall be per
mitted in opening up the charges laid by 
Mr. Fullerton.

Hon. G. R. Coldwell was o# the stand 
again this afternoon, and J. B. Coyne, 
the crown counsel, continued' his Tine of 
questions in regard to -the caissons and 
steel contracts. Nothing sensational de
veloped, the ex-minister reiterating ills 
statement that the change from piles to 
caissons was not decided on until after 
the contract was let.

Superintendent Padington, of the G. 
N. W. Tdegraph Company, handed in 
aonther bunch of messages which will 
be de-coded, and he also filed the re
ceipt he had received from Mr. MacLeod, 
general manager of the Canadian North
ern Railway, for messages taken off the 
files at Mr. MacLeod’s request.. The lat
ter is away, and the subpoena has not 
yet, been served, but it is understood he 
will take the stand next week.

The other outstanding event of the 
day was the receipt of a cablegram from 
Dr. Simpson by his attorney, George A. 
Elliott, to the effect that he is leaving 
shdrtiy for France for important surgi
cal work under military orders, and thus 
would not be allowed to return. The 
charges, he states, whatever they are, are 
false, and Dr. Simpson is content to leave 
Ids case in the hands of Mr. Elliott.
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Tuesday, June 22.
Six life members were added to the 

roll of the local branch of the Red Cross 
Society at the regular business m 
held yesterday afternoon at the 
rooms, Chipman Hill, with the presi
dent, Mrs. John MeAvity, in the chair. 
They. include Mrs. J. Seedy, Mrs. John 
K. Schofield, Mrs. F- A. Peters, Mrs. G. 
E. Barbour, Mrs. S. A. M. Skinner and 
Mrs, G. McDonald, while Hje new regu
lar members are Mrs. H. R. Sturdee, 
Mrs. Harold Sturdee, Mrs. R. B. Travers, 
Mrs. Stçwart Skinner.

There are now over fifty life members 
and the branch is looking confidently for
ward to the day when a list of 100 
names will hand in a place of honor at 
the depot.

In the absence of the secretary, Miss 
Walker, the minutes of the previous 
meeting were read by , Miss Edith Skin-

(•V.

eeting
depot

lion.

Stop That Scratching!Fullerton’s Statement.
Fullerton’s statement follows:
• Before the regular business of the 

vommission is taken up, I wish to make 
;l statement respecting certain matters 
of vital importance to the people of this 
province. I speak on behalf of private 
members of the Ctinservative party.

■‘I have here a petition signed by them 
which I propose to read to the commis- 
-ion, but before doing so permit me to 
ii.dicate to you in general my reason for 
appearing before you. You must be 
aware that for some time past rumors 
have been current, both in the press 
and on the street, to the effect that the 
present government obtained power by 
an agreement entered into between the 
Roblin cabinet and certain members of 
the present government.

“The people of this province are con
cerned to know if there is any founda
tion for such a rumor. I appear before 
this commission for the purpose of ob
taining permission to present to you 
evidence which, in my opinion, will es
tablish beyond a shadow of doubt that 
the rumor In question is thoroughly well 
founded and that tite present govern
ment did obtain office by virtue of an 
agreement made with the late govern
ment. Briefly stated, the facts which, 
if given an opportunity, I am prepared 
to establish, are the following:

“First, some months prior to the lost 
sitting of the house an agreement was 
made between the late government and 
the then opposition whereby in consid- 
eiation of the payment by the late gov
ernment to the then opposition the sum 
of $60,060 all election protests were to 
be withdrawn.

“Second, early in May, 1915, an agree
ment was made between members of 

t the late government and certain gentle- 
> metiwtvVmtetipÿ fitbiftel posStloTrifrithe 

present government, and certain parties 
interested in' the present inquiry," that 
the late government ‘should resign and 
hand over the reins of office to the pres
ent government on the following condi
tions:

“‘(A)—That the parties to the con
tract representing the Liberal party 
should be permitted to dictate the form 
of letter of resignation of the premier.

'“(B)—That proceedings before the 
royal commission should be stifled and 
a civil action brought against Kelly.

“‘(C)—That the balance of $25,000 
due under the agreement for calling off 
the election petitions should be paid over 
upon dissolution of the commission.
“‘(D)—That the members of tl)e late 

government should resign and their 
places be taken by Liberals who should 
hr returned unopposed.’

“In pursuance of this agreement the 
government did resign and the premiers 
•dler of resignation was dictated by a 
prominent member of the present admin
istration. ■ , ,, " ■

"It was also arranged that' the work 
of the commission should cease, but 
public opinion made this impossible and 
forced the government to proceed.

"I have Here :i list of witnesses who 
«ill establish the facts abpve stated. 
My request is that this commission is
sue subpoenas for these witnesses and 
permit me to appear before you and ex
amine them.”

Mr. Fullerton demanded subpoenas for
the following:

Sir Douglas Colin Cameron, lieuten
ant-governor of Manitoba; M. J. How
ell, chief justice of the Manitoba court 
of appeals; Hon. T. C. Norris; premier; 
Mon, A. B. Hudson, attorney-general ; 
non. Thomas H. Johnson, minister of 
public works; Hon. Sir Rodmond P. 
Roblin, former premier; Hon. James H. 
nowden, former attorney-general ; Frank 
n Phippen, K. C, ex-judge and senior 
counsel for Kelly; L. P. Tilley, junior 
counsel for Kelly; A. J. Andrews, K:

senior counsel of the late govem- 
“ent; C. P. Wilson, K. C, senior Ltib- 
Fr*‘ counsel; J. B. Coyne, junior Lib- 
?*) counsel; H. J. Symington, junior 
liberal counsel.

Following his preliminary statement 
embodying a general realization of 
"CSC, stating that he was prepared to 

establish them and calling for the 
moning of these witnesses, Mr. Fuller- 
on read a petition from the private 
conservatives and addressed to tlje com
missioner, and praying that the -entire 
•negations be broadly probed and ex
posed to the utmost degree.

" hen Mr. Fullerton completed' his 
maternent Chief Justice Mathers gaylthe 
commission, as at present constituted, 

'old take no action on the charges. It 
1 ”’lld l,e necessary, he said, that a new 

mmission be appointed or that the 
,*ers °f the present commission be 
’«nded to cover matters referred to.

! 1 «c matter was then dropped.
! denies Deal
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N» hen can do her duty *aer each eondltBnz.Jen-
Pouhry 
R— edlee

But uee

PowderedPratts Poultry

Food, Me. to 16.76. 
Pratts Liquid Uee 
Killer, Me. qt„ 
«1.00 '
Pratts 
Lice Killer,

. 86C.-60C.
Pratts Soup 
Remedy, 2oc. 
Pratts Roup 
Tablets, 2oc.-50c. 
Prs*t»wntte 
Diarrhea Remedy, 
2 6c.-50c.
Pratts Cholera 
Remedy, 26c.*S0c. 
Pratts Head Lice 
Ointment, 86c. 
Pratts Gape 
Remedy, $Sc.-60e.

Liceappearance of the 
night was 
Inclement KillerBath ner.

ÇowderedThe financial report as submitted from 
June 6 to June 20 was as follows:
Life members’ fees ................... $160.00
Members’ fees..........................
Dr. J. M. Magee ..........................
Concert school at Mace’s Bay .. 88.00 
Miss Sarah Smith, Meoota, Sas

katchewan
Mrs. P. B. Holman  .................. 10.00
Mrs. A. Massie.............................
A group of seven girls from Port

land street Methodist church.. 20.00 
Mev. M. C. W. Parlee, Bathurst.
Mrs. A. L. Holman........... .
Mrs. J. A. Ring ...........................
Ladies* Aid, Armstrong’s Comer 10.00
H- J. Roberts ....... ....................
Miss Brodie, for respirators ....
Mrs. Vassie......... ...................
Harvey Patriotic League...........
W. M. Smith ...............................
Mrs. J. S. Bois deVeber....... .
Mrs. I. O. Beatteay ....................
Miss Magee and ladies of Quis- 

pamsis (Stoney Croft tea) ... 15.00
Mrs. J. K. Taylor 
John K. Taylor .

Making, with amount already on hand, 
a total of $2,690.17.

7.00 -50c.6.00
Pratts Poultry Regulator

disease and ensures more------
1.00

1.00 “Y.EiH SHORE HI 
HUH HIDE BIG 
, HAUL BUT FMI OUT

bask if sot satisfied.”
*S-lb. pall, 12.50; 100-Ib. bag, ||,oo. Also in 
packages at 26e„ Me. and iff At ypur dtZer'a.

PRATT FOOD CO. OF CANADA, LIMITSD. 
Dept. lé Toronto.

or silver) to cover postage, wrapping, etoTand 
we will .end you a copy of 
. T1}*„ Poultryman’e Hand- 
book, 1M pages, profusely 
Illustrated.

6.00 Prstta Bronchitis5.00 Remedy, 16c.50c. 
Pratt» Condition 
Tablet., tSe.-SOe. 
Pratt. Sera Head

4.00

1.00 Remedy, fSe.-SOc. 
Pratts Sraly Leg 
Remedy, *6e.-!0e.

spe
5.00
6.00

225. /6.
P-122.50

1.00

FIND UR SECTIONMAN 
YOUNG’S DEATH

WAS ACCIDENTAL

A5.00Campbellton, N. B., June 23— More 
.than local interest is manifested here 
over the Ffands vs. Sprout case, which 
has recently been aired in court, and 
Richard .Francis has returned to Malbay

76.00

1, John Rior-
\Newcastle, N. B., June 22i—(Special)—

Young by Çoroncr Desmond at Derby lows;
Junction. Frank Raymond Hare, an- Some time ago. Beverly Sproul, D. D. 
oilier sectionman, identified the body. ?” of W* town. accompanied by afriend 
About 9.35 this morning they both were *«>m Montreal, and two handsome fox 
returning through a cut near the South- ’ started on a hunting trip to the
west Miramtchi bridge. They heard no Anticosti corot. They were joined at 
train as the wind was high and rain „albay °n the Ga*Pe coast by Richard 
falling. JThey looked around, and saw a Franc“’ j1”nter and «“We. and the trio 
special train coming He told Young to Ç^J^d in a small motor sail boat on 
jump and run. They could not save Wh»t Lqrned out to be a very successful 
their handcar. Hare jumped on one side hu°tmg expedition.
Young on the other. Hare saw the train Four vah*aMe faxes, three silver black 
strike the handcar and saw Young lying ?°d ,Q”f “ was a®rmed, were cap- 
in the ditch about a rail length ahead “vin? bee™ tracked to their den
He went to him, lifted him and found the hounds, where they were dug out. 
him dead. These were safely crated and stowed in

Engine Driver Woodville Ingram of lhe cabi" <of the b®*1 “d the party 
special- No. 30 which struck the hand- way h°™eward?-
car said his fireman and brakeman sanj „°n arrival a‘ “albfy a violent storm 
out to stop about a quarter mile south 3“ rf?m*„an5 theJa?din* Franaf 
of Nelson Junction. He put on the air Vth tbe ®ne f°x, that was to be his 
brakes and saw the two men just leav- ‘he SP°“« wa® impossible. The
ing the handcar. He sounded the whistle. “tUe b”®1 "as, however, worked up the 
He did not see Young struck. When he Si" 6 ,partJ .a!^Tel at
saw the men his engine was only eight ™idmght. It is at this
or ten cars away from them. After the P01??* tbat there is a discrepancy in the 
collision he went back and saw Young testimony given Francis claiming that 
dead. Witness had sounded his whistle ™ was asleep when the boat arrived and 
on approaching the block signal about the foxes were taken from the boat,while 
half a mile south of the site Sf accident. Sproul asserts that Frauds assisted them 

Brakeman Vennor V. Trites, and Fire- in *“dm? the crates and that he after
man Wilfrid Pickard testified about the ward* ret£ned to the boat, where he 
same slept till the morning. The foUowing

Tl« verdict was that the fatality was F1rands ^h the doctor and,
accidental Sproul proposed that he (Francis) allow

his -fox to go in payment of a biU of 
$500, which Sproul claimed, the other 
man owed him. This Francis refused, 
whereupon the doctor had a bailable 
writ issued and the man was at once ar
rested. In company with the constable 
Francis afterward returned to the doc
tor’s office and a settlement was made. 
A receipt was signed in payment for 
his fox, and Francis received $10 for his 
twelve day’s services.

Leaving the doctor’s office the hunter 
attempted to allay his disappointment In 
drink and some time later was gathered 
in by the police. The next morning, 
being allowed to'1 go by the judge, Fran
cis had a warrant sworn out for theft, 
claiming that the receipt given to Sproul 
was invalid because signed under duress. 
When the 'case came before Judge Mat- 
thewson it was dismissed.

Shipping Department
The shipping department, in charge of 

Mrs.-Roy Campbdt, reports parcels ex
pressed since June 7> as follows :

Yam department, 22.,
Needlework department, 15.
Parcels received by express since June

• • . »
txX i it.>» v V

✓j

7:
Yam department, 8.
Needlework department, 6.
Nnumber of garments expressed in 

needlework department, 126, besides 78 
small things.

Number of garments received by ex
press in needlework department, 108.

Ninety-seven pairs of socks received by 
express, and four -pairs of bedroom slip
pers.
Needlework Department

The needlework department submitted 
the following report of work received 
from June 1 to June 18:

Hospital shirts, 228.
Pajama suits, 25- 
Pneumonia jackets, 88%.
Towels, 199. "
Bed socks, 68 pairs.
Bed jackets, 2. .
U bags, 77.
Wringers, 76.
Face cloths, 46.
Crotch pads, 12.
Handkerchiefs, 27.
Hot water, bottle covers, 12.
Bedside bagr, 86.
Pillows, 5.
Pillow cases, 42.
Linen, 1 box end 8 packages- 
Grey cotton, 20 yards.
Gauze, 25 yards. ,

"Extra Comforts.” .
Khaki belts, 107.
Field shirts, 6.
Puzzles, 8 boxes.

Socks for Mounted Rifles.
The matter of providing socks for the 

6th Mounted Rifles came up and a lady 
who has a son in that body made an 
appeal to the society. It was decided to 
raise a donation and it is hoped That the 
Field Comfort Association will under
take to forward it.

FURTHER EFFORT TO 
OF MADE 01 BEHALF OF 
MARITIME GIRLS' HOME

£3*000 TREASURY 
BILLS REDEEMED 

81 I SHORT LOAD

X

Tuesday, June 22.
- At the last meeting of the Wallace 
Presbytery, Rev. V. M. Purdy tendered 
his resignation of the congregation of 
Parrs boro to take up work for the Mari
time Home for Girls, at Truro. Last 
year Mr. Purdy visited the province of 
New Brunswick in the interest of this 
home and in a short time he expects o 
visit other -arts of the province that 
have not heretofore been reached. Dur
ing his stay in St. John, Mr. Purdy 
preached In several city pulpits and in 
each case was heard with a great deal 
of interest regarding the work he repre
sents.

The Maritime Home for Girls has 
been established since last September, 
and in that time more than forty girls 
have been cared for. At the present 
time there are twenty-two girls under 
charge, and that is as many as the pres
ent capacity for the building will allow. 
During the summer it is the intention of 
the board to enlarge the premises so that 
a larger number may be accommodated. 
One of the judges of the Nova Scotia 
court declared there were probably be
tween sixty find seventy girls in that 
province alone that should be committed 
to the home. *

The staff at present in charge con
sists of the superintendent. Miss Day, a 
graduate of a training institute; the 
matron, Mrs. Lewis and two teachers. 
As there is a farm of one hundred acres 
in connection with the home the services 
of an ex
and this Hi
careful attention. The property is al
most entirely within the limits of the 
town of Truro and has light and water 
privileges which add greatly to its value. 
The local members of the board include 
Principal Gumming of the Agricultural 
College; George Stewart, formerly 
mayor of the town; Principal Campbell, 
of the Truro Academy; and several 
other prominent citizens, who have giv
en unsparingly of their time to make the 
home a success.

Ottawa, June 22—(Special)—The gov
ernment took up today in London 
matured dominion treasury bills to the 
amount of £1,000,000 and redeemed them, 
with a new short time Issue. Two weeks 
ago another issue of £2,000,000 of treasury 
bills were similarly redeemed. Both is
sues were floated on the London market 
last November as a temporary financial 
measure. No further dominion treasury 
bills will have to be met for at least 
some months.

H. Du- 
; draw-

TO USE RIB TO PATCH JAW.

Allies’ Surgeons Studying New Styles 
of Bone Grafting.

CANADA HAS SPENT
$25x000)000 FOR

BRITAIN AND ALLIES
London, June 4—A well known West

PROVINCIAL 10,At, . 
CHAPTER REORGANIZED

End doctor, who has just returned from 
France, said this afternoon: “Although 
I have been doing surgical work in three 
French cities I have only come across 
one man who,was suffering from a bay-: 
onet wound. He was a German soldier 
and the situation of the wound showed 
that he had been retreating before a 
Tommie. -As a rule the bayonet kills. 
That 4 why cases of the sort are rare.

“I have seen wounds which ha ve given 
rise to the dumdum bullet stories. All 
bullets come in by an almost impercep
tible hole and come out a yawning 
chasm. Tissue hasn’t the time to get 
out of the way. By the appearance of 
some wounds, therefore, explosive bul
lets may be suspected when they have 
not really been used.

“We onto
cases in six months; tetanus is nearly 
stamped out, our men are working on 
bone grafting with much hope—a rib to 
patch up a jaw, for example.

“Comte Thierry de Martel, son of 
Gyp, the novelist, came to us as a con
valescent. He became bur .French con
sulting surgeon, and a very good one. 
He had previously qualified five times 
for the Legion of Honor for heroism on 
the battlefield, twice for saving life 
under fire.

“Weyhave been succeeded at the As
toria, where I last worked, by a Japan
ese hospital staff composed of a Tokio 
university professor, two juniors and 
twenty-two Japanese women nurses. X 
consider the Japanese are remarkably 
efficient and*their equipment perfect.”

Ottawa, June 22—A memorandum 
from the department of finance says: 
"Since the outbreak of war the dominion 
government has made advances to tem
porarily finance purchases made in Can
ada by the British, French, Russian, New 
Zealand, and South African governments 
to a total amount of $26,000,000. Such 
advances are re-paid from time to time 
by the governments concerned in sterl
ing exchange.”

✓
YORK COUNTY MAN Wednesday, June 28.

Representatives of the various chap
ters of the Daughters of the Empire jn 
St. John, Fredericton, Moncton, Dor
chester, Saraville and other provincial 
points met in Moncton yesterday to 
reorganize the provincial chapter.
Among those who went from St. John 
were Mrs. James H. Frink, Mrs. George 
MeAvity, Mrs. H. A, McKeown, Miss 
Travers, Mrs. Arthur Adams, Miss 
en Sidney Smith, Mrs. Geo. K. Mc
Leod, Mrs. D. F. Chisholm, Miss Rosa
mond MeAvity, Mrs. J. Boyle Travers,
Mrs. FitzRandolph. Mrs. J. H. Ailing- 
ham, Mrs. W. E. Eerie, Mrs. Wm. Ves
sie, jr., Mrs. W. A. Lockhart, Miss 
Gertrude Fleming, Miss Edith Schofield,
Miss Gladys Hegan and Mrs. JF. E.
Sayre,

A special meeting of the Provincial 
Chapter was held at the residence of

------------------------------------------ - Mrs. E. B. Chandler, regent of Forth
leKfiM I - Cumberland Chapter, L , O. D. E. The
IIHjgreJ r executives of the different chapters of
Hr I____ _____________________ -J I the I. O. D. E. in St. John, Dorchester London, June 22—(Montreal Gazette

I II Remove» Bursal Enlargements, and Port Elgin, were present, as well Cable)—Sir Thomas Shaughnessy ex-
11 Thickened, Swollen Tissues, aa the members of the Provincial Coun- presses satisfaction with the results of

] Curbs, Filled Tendons, Sore- c;j at Fredericton. Interesting address- his visit, and though denying that he •
W ness from any Bruise or Strain;. es were given and the position of the has been arranging any emigration
Jl Stops Spavin Lameness. Allay, pain. I order In the province discussed at some scheme after the war, he expects that

____  Does not Blister, remove the hair or jength. In this, Mrs. Colin Campbell, many ex-soldiers will prefer to try a
................ .............. | lay up the horae. $2.00 a bottle, jof Winnipeg, a member of the National new Ilfs rather than return to their

Thomas McGrath has on exhibition in delivcred._ Book IK free. ' Chapter, gave the members advice as to former conditions,
the city market some prime Nova Scotic' ABSORBINE, JR., the antuegtic Imi- ; proceeding and several changes in the While stating that the finances of the 
beef which has attracted much attention, i ment for mankind. For Synovitis, Strains, jnternai working of the order weîe C. P. R. were sufficiently secure to prei 
The beef was raised on the farm of GoutyorRheuMticdepoelts,nwollen. agreed upon. Many of the ladies re- vent the necessity of a loan at present, 
Robichaud Brothers, Montague River ; raws™ varicoee vein», wiureu you majne<j ;n Moncton for the evening, as he appeared to leave room for supposing 
(N. S.), and shows what can be done by I *f°Je " y°.u J I™ the guests of the Fort Cumberland it was not out of the question that at a
the beef raisers of the maritime prov- ftMMfil?jJj!lSSl*«saaIMgJIteatrealJCas, Chapter. Tea was served at the Queen1 later date some such measure might be
idees. -- /minime ua abhidiu. it., in erac la ÇertA. Mary Tea rooms. taken*

DIED AT THE PLOW.

Southampton, June 21—Peter Morris
on, jr, of Rosville, went on an Island in 
Nackawick stream to plow for a neigh
bor last Monday, and not returning to 
supper he was sent for and found dead 
behind his plow. It was thought he 
had been dead two or three hours. Heart 
failure is supposed to be the cause. He 
was an honest hard-working man and 
wêU-to-do. Beji 
children he leaves four sisters and his 
father. He was about 40 years of age.

THREE VESSELS ASHORE AND 
FLOATED AT RICHIBUCTO.sum-

Riçhrbueto, N. B., June 28—During 
thick weather on Monday morning the 
barken tine Iceland Traveler and a 
schooner name unknown, grounded out
side this harbor. The life savers succeed
ed in getting the schooner off and she 
proceeded on her way. She was loaded 
with lumber from Campbellton for Char
lottetown. Pilot Albert Long boarded the 
barkentlne and after discharging 1600 
bags of salt brought her into safe an
chorage in the harbor. She was bound 
from Liverpool to Buctouche with salt 
for-J- D.,Irving. *

The heaviest storm of the season be
gan on Monday afternoon and continu
ed with high wind, somewhat abated to
day. Yesterday the wind blew a gale 
from the northeast and rain fell in tor
rents doing, much damage to crops.

A. and <R. Loggie’s schooner, Ruby, 
dragged her anchors yesterday and 
grounded on the aouth flats above the 
beach. She was not damaged and later 
floated. -

More than half a 
Century of Quality 
is behind every 
package of

perienced farmer are required 
branch of the work receives

Hel-
lost ten or twelve surgical des his wife and five

BENSON’S
Com 

Starch

“You are to be executed for crime,” 
said the Irish judge to the prisoner at 
the bar; “I trust it vVill be a warning to 
you.”

*

77

and Welcomes Inquiry.
Winnipeg, June 21—Premier Norris is 

T of town, but Hon. A. B. Hudson, 
orney-gencral, said this , afternoon, re- 
ruing charges made before the royal 

wm,n"'SSion by C- p- Fullerton, that
for the 
tests

Always order 
by die name
BENSONS
in order to get 
what you want

respect to the first charge—that 
sum of $50,000 all election pro- 

I were to be withdrawn—there was 
Wolutely no truth in it. He had never 

Orel of any such matter. Certainly no 
/rangement of that kind had been en-
nf lnt° witk the consent of membersof the then 
Wished
" J.'11 opportunity would be given.

L. • Hudson also denied charge that, 
|ftocet dings before the

New Brunswick Knows.
(Manitoba Free Press.)

“The people of Canada,” says the Ot
tawa Citizen, “are shamed, insulted and 
humiliated by the Manitoba disclosures." 
If these are the feelings of the pfcople 
of Canada at large, what are the senti
ments of the citizens of Manitoba?

Practically every 
grocer in Canada 
has BENSON’S.

opposition. If any one 
nn investigation into such charges

royal commis-

j,
A
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FACING DEATH
kjor S. B. Anderson Promises Monc

ton Mother Photo of Heroic Son's 
Last Resting-Place—St. John Man 
Writes of Hardships But He is 
Grateful.

'he first letter from Li.-Col. H. F 
Leod, since he left jor France, was 
rived by Mrs. McLeod on Tuesday 
. said that he expected to soon, join 
• ’ first Canadian division in the 
nches. - || ’îjSd
’rivate William J. Robinson, writing 
his aunt, Mrs. R. F. Allen, of Fred- 
;ton, tells of many thrilling escapes 
had from German shells and

i

gases.

-

% -'r‘|

IEUT. L. ST. G. KELLY, St. John 
■zr, wounded with the First Artii- 
■ Brigade in France.

one occasion he bolted from.the gas 
e with his hand over his mouth and 
ched safety while a colonel and a 
}or he left behind succumbed to the 

mes.
Major S. B. Anderson, writing to Mrs. 
eorge McDonald, of Moncton, wife of 
e heroic gunner who lost Ms life at 
e front, tells of the makner he met 
s death. He said he knew exactly 
here he was buried and would take a 
cture of the spot and send it to her 
he had to walk all the way to get

[News of the death of Lieut. Freeland 
1. Bentley, killed in action, will be re
lived in St. John with sincere regret, 
l the family is well known and, has 
lany friends here. He was a son of 
laptain Thomas K. Bentley of Port 
ireeville (N. S.) He went to England 
[ith the first contingent and soon trans
ferred to the Gordon Highlanders, with 
[bom he was servinig at the time of his 
path. His brother. Captain Lloyd O. 
lentley, a former resident »f St. John, 
I acting as instructor in England. On 
aturday he fractured his ankle.
low Lieut. Steeves Was Taken.
A letter received by R. P. Steeves, 

assex, from Lieut. CoL Odlun, corn- 
ending the 7th • Battalion of the first 
ntingent, in response to a letter writ- 
p by Mr. Steeves, explains how his 
n, Lient. R. P. Steeves, of the Van- 
Inver Corps, was made a prisoner in 
|e famous fight at Ypres. The com
ply with which Lient Steeves • was 
[nnected was entrusted with the re- 
lonsible task of covering the retreat of 
lie 7th Battalion in that memorable 
fettle in which the Canadians so dis- 
pguished themselves. The little com
ply maintaining a firm stand against 
k German thousands was finally cut 
r from the main body and the surviv- 
|g officers and men made prisoners.
[ve Nights Without Sleep. '

Sergeant-Major Whitebone, of Garden 
reel, writing from France to his moth- 
. under date of June 6, says:
“Just to let you know that I am irt 
e best of health, and hope this mis- 
re may find you and the other mem- 
rs of the family in a like,condition- 
“We are not working very hard at 
esent, as we are not in such a bad 
ot as we were when we had three of 
e hottest weeks there have been at 
ires. We are out of that place now, 
d I surely did some work there. Five 
ÿs and nights without sleep, and time 
ly to take coffee!” Yet, I not only 
t fat on it, but won the good opinion 
every man in our column and brigade, 
iras out oftener than the others, as the 
ys always asked for me to lead them- 
lank God, I never lost a man, but my 
rtion lost three to one of the others, 
always pray both for my lads and 
yself before we start, and God looked 
ter us every time, as we went over 
Bund where one would think nothing 
uld live. I believe He will always look 

Now, I go out very sel-* * *1er me. 
Fm.” * * *

iks for Long War.
Private Louis LeLacheur, of the Signal 
rps, who was wounded recently, was 
Cleughbrae Military Hospital, Gam

ely, Surrey, England, on May 28, in 
letter to his parents, Mr. and MH 
bn LeLacheur, Mecklenburg streeL he
ites:

| My idea about this war I» 
at it will not be over by n*:- time 
xt year, unless the people of Germany 
e In revolt.
On May 29 he wrote:
“I am coming along finely no*. My 
rand is healing up splendidly, and I 
Ve a better feeling in my leg, so it 
rely makes me feel good. We are ce l’
in 1 y well treated here; the Sisters are 
nice to us. The last few night*! 

ve been able to sleep from 9 o’clock 
I the next morning, so I am doing 
tier that way, too. * * * Every day 
»t it is fine they have us out on the 
vn with a canvas covering over us, 
us giving plenty of fresh air.
“On Thursday we had quite a delight- 
l treat. Lady Farrer had a lot of 
od singers and players down ' front 
mdon to give us a concert. It was a 
lendid entertainment. All the people 
io hear there is a Canadian in the 
ird come flocking around to have a 
fk at you or give you something. Can- 
a has, undoubtedly, made a name -for 
rself. * * » The doctor says I will 
ver be able to return to the front, as 
r leg could not stand \long marches ; 
t at any rate, I have lots ot time to 
ink over that, as I will not be out 
ibed for a month or so. Anyway,-1 
l going to try and come home and

• *

you all before I go back.”
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FIGHTING
MEN IN PLYMOUTH HARBOR
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strçets were well lined with people, 
though no public notice had been KS„ 
of the Battery’s departure. The delay jj 
the sailing of the ship was due ii, tl,e 
loading of a large amount of ammuniJ 
tion and also to having to take apart tin 
heavy artillery before it could !>e put on 
the ship. This artillery consisted of a 
number of 4,7 guns and several hnwitj

The men of the 26th were not allowed 
ashore, but several of the officers ob
tained leave to visit friends in the cjtvJ 
During the day and well through tliè 
night thousands of people visited the 
pier to greet the New Brunswick men 
and to say farewell to the itoo \ if 
tery and Cyclist Corps. It was difficult 
to know among, whom, the eitizeiiSÜI 
the soldiers was the most enthusiasm 
displayed, for the New Brunswick men 
certainly proved to be good rooters Cv- 
ery time a pretty Halifax girl appeared 
on the pier. The latter mobbed the sent
ries at the head of the pier and insisted 
on being allowed to the ship's side, with 
the consequence that they won, amid 
the cheering of a thousand husky N,w 
Brunswick boys.

At nine o’clock the following morning 
the transport put out from the!

New Brunswick’s First Batta
lion and Lt-Col. Harrison’s 

Fine Body of Men Safely 
|||Across Ocean After 4 S 

Ten Days

y.,- ,v '.J
Kl ^ ~~ “* .w . m. m | i& ïêâmÊmÊÊ&..i..

‘ .......... - J .- vf _
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i, Anchor liner Ci 
Jebn from Adi 

Trip te Dard;

—

Whole Province Awaited with Keenest 
Anxiety News of Arrival of Cale- 

I donia-Memorable Scenes in City o 
Saturday and Sunday, June 12 

; I)—One Day in Halifax.

:!
im

RIDDLED WUHm —Pidtnre published by permission of D. Smith Reid, photographer, St. John, who holds the copyright. 
On the bridge of the Caledonia just before sailing. From right to left Commissioner Russell, Lieut-OA J. L. McAvity, Lréut. W. E. Burrell, Major

4&i£"£x ana
- _ '• vF " ' '.'''’V"’; ." 'fbV'ly

Flags were flying in King and Charlotte crowds were at the dock to see them, 
streets and thé clamorous uproar lit these _pTom that time untÙ IX " o’clock they 
streets was tremendous. The thousands ckatted wlth’ peopjé on the pier and re- 
of people gathered closed in »s soon as from them , candy, fruit, tobacco,
the soldiers passed and there was • cjgarettes and numerous other luxuries.
^nseswe^ in the .direction of the pier K exchange they tossed down ileco- 
Where the Caledonia was doegç#- , from their uniforms and many
In Stogie File. - "-eïtifc.i 'C •/.. ■...' " : p

At the comer of Prince 'William and 
Duke-streets, where the line of sweating 
soldiers turned down the hill towards the 
wharf was a vantage point. Here the 
crowd was dense and the battalion was 
strung out in single 61e. One after the 
other passed the companies with their 
officers and an opportunity was given 
here for a fast hand clasp or -a tender 
farewell. A guard had come over from .
Partridge Island to keep the crowds 
clear of the ropes and they had their 
work cut out for them. There was a 
tremendous jam in Water street over
looking the square between the customs 
house and the sheds and here several wo
men were hurt
talion then was arranged in this 
square for about one hour while

1 Australians Waded Ast 
Were Taken Back te 
ed—Steamer Had 
Neva Scot» Coal in 
She Arrived Here.

Pin.

if, i™ * rm.'7
‘ *The heart of the Loyalist City throbbed to sympathy as the Anchor Line 

Steamer‘Caledonia swung out the harbor it 1130 o’clock on the morning of, 
Sunday, June 13, bearing on her hearing decks, New Brunswick’s First Battal
ion of Infantry, 1,150 to ill,'1 commanded by Lieut-Colonel J. L. McAvity and 
the Divisional Ammunition Column, commanded by Lieut- Colonel W. H. Har
rison, The crowd on the docks from the Custom House, where the troop ship 
had been lying around to the Exhibition Buildings has been variously estimat
ed at from 10,000 to 20,000, while the West Side wharves, a point of vantage, 
were also crowded. All over the etty the blare of whistles lasting for half an 
hour brought people to the roofs with glasses and drained the churches of their 
congregations, while here and there a gramophone or piano caught up the strains 
of the National Anthem.

ing the opportunity- to address such a 
body; he was profuse in his praise of 
the soldiers and the noble instinct, fur
nished of loyal ancestors, which urged 
the igreatf sacrifice. Hé hoped that every 
man would return to Canada a hero, 
free from wounds and weighed down 
with laurels. It was regretful that some 
men must die, others must suffer 
wounds, but those left behind, he 
charged, must be content in order to be 
worthy of such noble sons and brothers. 
The sacrifice was surely great, but the 
cause—a defence against intolerant mili
tarism, and anti-theism—was prepon- 
derous; and he who dies, dies well. He 
concluded by urging the crowds to 
cheers.

Mayor Frink also spoke a few words, 
referring to the pleasantness their stay 
in the cify has caused, and the deep re
gret it caused to realize that necessity 
must call them 
mission. He bade them God-speed and 
a safe return.

The Canadian Construction Corps was 
embarked on a steamer at the west side 
docks and during the morning courtesies 
were exchanged by signal, and cheers 
were reciprocated.
Leaving thé Harbor.
j It was sharp 11 o’clock when the lines 
were dropped and the tugs—the Nep
tune and the J. S. Gregory—began to 
move the great liner from the wharf. The 
crowd was all excitement, and the swarm 
of little boats- in the harbor scurried 
around, screeching their piping whistles 
and creating as much uproar as they 
could. The Governor Cobb and the Yor-

every coneelvablething of the nature was 
taken by souvenir hunters. y.V. !

In front, éven- of the officers, there 
marched three veterans of the Home 
Guards, Postmaster Sears, William Haw
ker. and Lieutenant-Colonel Buchanan. 
They led the mardh and the cheering

ii

*

The Anchor Line si 
; formerly running betweeJ 
Liverpool, and now in 

'the British government,!
v

m

though civilians mingled freely with the 
soldiers and without restraint as officers 
were making the most of the few hours 
remaining. They knew what time the 
call was coming for the last parade, 
while the men waited about patiently. 
Several showers had driven the groups 
about the grouns to the shelter of the 
buildings, during the afternoon, ' but 
suddenly the sky cleared and the sun 
came out strongly—the last of the rain 
for some days. Almost immediately 
afterwards there followed the bugle call 
for “General Assembly,” a good omen 
perhaps of brighter days perhaps, and, 
as it Has proved a safe journey at sea.

“I have to go now,” said the soldiers 
simply to their friends, aud it appeared 
hard to realize that these fine fellows 
were stepping gladly away at the mere 
call of a bugle, leaving friends, home, 
livelihood, all that men hold dear,1 for 
untold danger, privation, exposure, and 
suffering of all sorts, and yet they are 
gone and we know that it is not a 
chimera that calls but their sense of

The departure of the steamer came as 
a fitting climax1 to a feverish two days, 
which had preceded embarkation, 
was not until Thursday, June 10, that 
members of the 26th Battalion were def
initely informed that Saturday , or Sun
day would be tl^ date of departure. On

lt

on such a hazardous

The Whole bat-
. ' i

?

■* '.i major d. McArthur 1 V '

--
*

Even at that hour, every wharf was 
crowded with citizens who were shout
ing, cheering and waving go'odhve. liv
ery house-top from which the water 
front could be seen, had its quota of 
spectators, but perhaps the finest feature 
of all was the real genuine British ehrer| 
that came like a peat v 
decks of H. M. S. 
stream. Her decks, y a 
had been lined with her crew and their 
applause drowned even the tumultuous 
cheering on land.
The Early Days.

The 26th Battalion 
late in October ahd Lieut.-Col. .1 1.. 
McAvity was appointed to the com
mand about the 24th of that month, lt 
was, however, on November 2 that the 
first appointment of his officers 
thorized from the divisional headquar
ters and the following is a list of the of
ficers who wen» on that date ordered to 
report for immediate duty at the armory 
(the rank is that they then held ) :

As captains—-A. E. G. McKenzie, iltnl 
regiment (Chatham, Northumberland 
regiment) ; D. D. McArthur, 62nd regi
ment, St. John ; C. I. Dun field, 62nd; ! 
M. McAvity, 62nd.

As lieutenants—F. H. Elliott, 62nd: 
F. F. May, 62nd; G. Keefe, 62nd; C. F. 
Fâirweàther, -74th; F. E. Lockhart, 73rn 
regiment (Sussex, New Brunswick Rang
ers); R. W. Weldon, 73rd; P. ». Mr- 
Avity, 62nd; A. D. Carter, 74th: It. "• 
Morrison, 74th; H. L. Logan, 74th; ». 
A.- Mowat, 74th.

Signalling officer, Captain A. 0. Daw
son, 62nd; quartermaster and honorary 
lieutenant, W. J. Cheverie.
The D. A. C

The Divisional Ammunition Column 
reached the city from Fredericton on 
Saturday morning, June 12, being given 
a hearty reception by the citizens who 
turned out in large crowds to chcerthend 
on their way to the steamer 
a face- now smiling in a glance of recog
nition as some dear friend was 
standing1 along the route ; 
another giving a parting 
hand to a chum who could not gu; nut 
underneath those cheerful smiles, what 
must have been the emotional strain.

-

ÿ
REV. E. B. HOOPER, chaplain, 26th.

wjtbjritesd «éct and eyes snapping fire.
Tfie parade through the streets was 

spectacular. Cheers — noisy cheers — 
rumblfcd all along the line of spectators 
as they*wended their way. Through the 
main thoroughfares they made way with 
difficulty. The march was one continu
ous handshaking end farewelling for the

REV. J. H. MACDONALD, DX>, 
chaplain, D. A. C. i  ̂l'

-
little trinkets, which -men, women1 and 
children scrambled for, to retain as 
souvenirs.

Between 9 and TO o’clock Lieutenant- 
Governor .Wood, Mayor .Frink, Commis
sioner -■Russell, Liéut.-Col. B. R. Arm
strong, Senator Thorne, H. C. Schofield

SFiy/rg in the 
fe and masts

CART.

1 John from Alexandria 
nelles on the morning o 
10. The Caledonia ha 
clusively 
outbreak

was authorized

for carrying 1 
of the war and;

CAPT. H. F. R. GRIFITH, adjutant of 
the 26th.

LIEUT. HAROLD WOOD

the massed bands played about 
everything in patriotic songs, from Tip
perary to The Maple- Leaf Forever, and 
finally, with what seemed ah infinite sad
ness, Auld Lang Syne. , As the com4 
panics in turn formed, up and marched 
into the shed, the roped area Was nar
rowed and loved ones still lingered, loath 
to look the last Upon those who ire to 
look in the cannon’s month.

The soldiers, besieged, assembled in 
the warehouse-. It was about 9.80 o’clock 
when they, reached the place and from 
that time until ft-o’clock crowds linger
ed, bidding farewell «pd securing sonve* 
warn
Slept to Warehouse.

For some reason, whether by design 
or misunderstanding, the men were un
fortunately compelled to remain in the 
warehouse all night. , They slept in their 
blankets . and Received a- gentle 
of hardships they realized were in store,

About 7 o’clock Sunday morning they 
embarked, but even at that early hour

thpt day the Caledonia • arrived, straight 
from the Dardanelles with Turkish bul
let-wounds showing fresh on her wood
work, and after that all heart-burnings 
on the part of officers and men over what 
seemed to be unnecessary delay in get
ting tb the front were eased, all doubts 
and fears'Were sét àt tost. Those with 
friends in. the .city in the expectation of 
there being no leave Triday,- called to 
say good-bye on Thursday. The task 
was hard.but in the .fear-filled eyes of 
those ■ who remained there shone al
ways the glory of sacrifice arid pride in 

. the' manhood1 rif the loved ones while in 
the hearts of those who were going was 
a stem determination to go through 
with the choice to do their duty arid on 
anticipation of stirring events.

Friday passed Quietly at thé ar
mory, with little or no drill and 
many soldiers Still -allowed out on leave. 
Saturday morning was not suspicions, 
the day was cloudy, Chill and unsettled. 
Before noon, however, friends and 
relatives of the soldiers began arriving 
at the armory in large numbers. There

I

; :

1

Ü

MAJOR A. E. G. McKENZIE

soldiers. They were light-hearted in ■ the 
face rif the sombre occasion, but the 
throngs seemed to go beyond the super- 
ficial ceremony and -there was. a degree 
of sorrow mingled m their manifesta
tions of enthusiasm.

Lieutenant-Colonel . McAvity- walked 
ahead' of the -battalion, -but a small body 
of prominent citizens was- in* the advance.

MAJOR BROWN

and a few others visited the ship. When 
the soldiers recognized them there Was a 
prolonged cheering, taken up by the 
people on the Wharves. : J >. '.svf 

His honor the goverriSr addressed the 
men briefly, standing on an improvised 
platform oh the upper deck of tHe-Cale- 
donia. He expressed 1ÜS pride at hev-

X

mmMAJOR C L DUNFIBLD

mouth were listed by the crowds that 
lined them on the harbor side, and all 
convenient crafts in - the vicinity were 

'utilized! :by spectators.
It was a pretty sight indeed to see 

the neat and monstrous craft, littered 
with khakied men, as she -began to 
move down the harbor under her own 
steam. Tire govermrient steamer Lans- 
dowtie acted as escort, and the two tugs 
and hundreds of other boats followed as 
far as the island. A bevy of motor 
craft and other small boats had flgcked 
about the troopship as she edged riway 
from the dock into the stream and they 
encircled her time and time again as her 
bow was being swung about by tug
boats. Whistles blew, sirens screeched, 
crowds cheered; the immense liner, her 
decks a mass of khakied soldiers, steam
ed majestically down the harbor and tor 
twenty minutes, until she passed behind 
the island and out of sight, uu revoir 
was halloed to her from every cranny 
of the harbor, voiced in many, many 
ways; Whistles of factories and mills 
all over the city took-up the signal and 
one gratid, inharmonious but cheerful 
chorus bespoke “bon voyage” and “God
speed.”

'-'C- I
LIEUT A- D. CARTER, comriaarider 

of machine gun section, 26th,

duty and devotion to their country, 
which ranks high as one of human qual
ities and which has inade our great Em
pire possible. r. .L,:.- yj§âe23e, '■

When the first cal) sounded the ar
mory was crowded with civilians, all 
intent upon honoring and bidding God
speed to the men who will represent us 
on the field of battle.. Tb muster the 
battalion on parade it was necessary to 
clear the armory and this was under
taken with consideration arid in no 
haste. At 3.45 o’clock the first alarm 
was soundéd, arid it was fully fifteen 
minutes before the last of the visitors, 
many of them sobbing, crossed the 
threshold.' Then (Jib rial! rang out again, 
this time insistent and prolonged and the 
soldiers came hurrying in and when all 
had gathered, tire heavy doora 
closed. On that instant there arose a 
mighty cheer within that building, a 
glad cry from the men of the battalion 
that they were now assembled tor anoth
er definite move, towards the jmsiness 
tor which they had enlisted. For there 
was withal something menacing Ih the 
note of that cheer—menacing to the war 
lord and the destroyers of civilization.
Three Bands in-Parade.

The 62nd Band'had béèn- called out at 
6.80, but the City Comet and Sons of 
England bands were also engaged tor the 
parade.

Immense crowds were in the streets. 
There was uncertainty as to the éxact 
time of tfhe march, and the route the 
battalion would take, so from 5 o’clock 
until 7-80 the up town streets were 
thronged and the streets in tire vicinity 
of Pettingill’s wharf were impassable- 

MAJOR PRINGLE The soldlers left the armory about 780
o’clock, 'but before leaving they were ad- 

was a last word to be spoken, or apart- dressed by théir lieuténant-colonel, who 
ing gift perhaps, to lighten if possible, feelingly referred to the mission upon 
the last day on New Brunswick soil, which they were launching, the duty 
Soldiers and their friends were allowed that was expected of them, which he felt 
the full range of the Exhibition grounds sure they would fulffll to the empyrean 
and quiet groups could be seen seated of satisfaction, and the intense pleasure 
about one lad in uniform, who seemed with which he reviewed the ten months 
the gayest of the lot and yet, who knew of training and preparation. There was 
almost to a certainty that he would look a loyal response to his words. Then as 
death in the face before many weeks the khaki lads began to file out, decora- 
had passed. There was no disorder, al- tions were tom from their uniforms an®

SfMiHere was
savour •V

there was 
of his

CAPT*PERCY

recognised as soon as 
John. About twenty- 
ol bunker coal were ti 
donia at Sydney , (N. 

The ship has had

.

IIEP
v > V ».fl

■ill!
SSfir.

were

l:r ...
—

x. ■ ri
Lieut.-Colonel J. L. Me Arty’s battal

ion of I860 men had departed. There 
lives henceforward 
ing hand of Fate.
that probably filled. the minds of those 
hundreds of spectators as they saunter
ed away from tire pier, satisfied that the 
climax of the series of events connected 
with the organization, training and prep
aration had been most impressive.
Departure From Halifax.

A Halifax correspondent who saw the 
Caledonia leave that port writes to The 
Telegraph r . , , * i . ...

The transport Caledonia sailed from what thoughts must have flashed) ■ 
Halifax at nine o’clock Tuesday morn- their soldier minds us chiu-r t- ' { 
Ing, June 15. She arrived in port at ten cheer and they stepped gaily ! 
o’clock Monday morning and took on at the spirited music of the 
Halifax a reinforcement company from And now the wharf was n-ao.i 
the 40th, numbering about 260 men. aboard the boat they marched 
They arrived in the city from Aldershot and loved ones stood upon tin- I 
about eleven o’clock and proceeded im- engaged in the last words of 
mediately to the ship. At one o’clock with the boys above the rail. ' 
the heavy battery, numbering about 250 brief leave was given, thr ' \ ,.
men, together with the Cyclist Corps, form took turns in going ashore 
matched to the pier and embarked. The per a .fond good-bye.
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LIEUT. N. P. McLEOD, D. A C.
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—Photo published "oy permission of D. Smith Reid, photographer, St. John, N. B, who holds copyright.
BOW ON .VIEW OF .TOE CALEDONIA AS SHE WAS BEING SWUNG* -Ji:
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f—CUiOOlU HASreets were well lined with people, al- 
lough no public notice had been given 
■he Battery’s departure. The delay j„ 
B sailing of the ship was due to the 
■ding of a large amount of ammnni- 
on and also to having to take apart the 
iavy artillery before it could be put on 
le ship. This artillery consisted of a 
umber of 4.7 guns and several howitz-

The men of the 26th were, not allowed 
shore, but several of the officers ob- 
tined leave to visit friends in the city, 
luring the day and well through the" 
ight thousands of people visited the 
ier to greet the New Brunswick men 
nd to say farewell to the Heavy Eat
ery and Cyclist Corps. It was difficult 
o know among, whom, the citizens, or 
he soldiers was the most enthusiasm 
isplayed, for the New Brunswick 
ertainly proved to be good rooters 
ry time a pretty Halifax girl appeared 
m the pier. The latter mobbed the sent
ies at the head of the pier and insisted 
Ü being allowed to the ship’s side, with 
■e consequence that they won, amid 
he cheering of a thousand husky New 
Irunswick boys. .
At nine o’clock the following morning 

he transport put out from the pier.

Anchor Liner Ctme t# St. 
Jehn frem Adventurous 

Trip U Dardanelles

riddleclwith bullets

men
ev-

lAuttrtliwi Weded Aehere and Many 
■Were Taken Back te Egypt Wound- 

ed-Steamar Hid ^
Nova Scot» Coal in Bunkwi Wkw
She Arrived 1W "

g*œvœ>rj*
The Anchor U»* K S. Caledonia, 

formerly running between New York and
| Liverpool, and now in the servie. of
the British government, arrived in St

m

.K x
to published by permission of D. Smith Reid, photpgtepher, St, John, »L B-, who holds copy right.

!AR VIEW OF GROW OF THE SOLDIERS ON THE CALEDONIA’S DECK

.. .. • #nd
CART. B ALKIE FOUND 

. JOHN FACILITIES Plymouth, Landing Place, n Historyi uTHE 26TH I» ST,.da at

WteQUITS UP-TCW)ATBsu

________
The «allowing Unes of Thomas Hardy 

are singularly appropriate to the going 
away ef the 96th battalion, which took 
place Sunday, June 18, from St. John, 

neoeeslty for keeping 
secret all movements of the empire troops 
has prevented being made public until

< > ■”

Plymouth, where the New Brunswick 
contingent is landing, has a closer 
historical connection with America than 
any other English town. It is the port 
from which the Pilgrim Father, last 
touched old England when .they set où! 
to form that New England with which 
St, Johh through Loyalist lineage la so 
nearly related- Of course kite city of 
Massachusetts that bears the same name 
commemorates the fact. But the old 
borough had an Interest before that for 
ti was much troubled in' the earlier 
wars with France, and It suffered con
siderably in 1880, 1850, 1877, 1400 and 
1409 when the Bretons from across the 
water destroyed 600 houses. In 1480 
Plymouth was granted a charter of in- , 
corporation *nd a fragment of the old 
fort built about that time is still shown.

But it was under Queen Elizabeth * 
that Plymouth roae to the glory that is ■ 
hers.' It became the; first port of the 
kidigdom and ip the discovery qf the 
New World It played a prime part. Mar
tin Ceekerham, of the town was with 
Cabot wheq he touched the coast of 
Amelia»-in 1487. Sir John Hawkins 
was a native of the town. In 15TT Sir 
Francis Drake set sail 
Sound on his first voyage round the 
world- -A company .was formed , to 
colonise America from Plymouth, but 
it, like many another company in Amer-' 
ica since that date, came to nothing. 
About ten years later-Drake sailed again 
from the port to the West Indies and 
brought bask the remnant of Sir Walter 
Raleigh's Virginian colony.

But above all it was in the Sound of 
Old- Plymouth that Sir Francis Drake 
lay in that memorable year, so like the 
present otib of national crisis, when with 
190 ships he waited for the coming of 
the Spanish - Armada. .x - ...

On the Hoeef Plymouth, from which, 
according tp The Telegraph's cables, 
crowds cheered'the arrivinig‘Canadian 
transports, this week as once 
watched the Pilgrim Fathers sail 
Drake and hie officers played that im
mortal gamd of howls when- thé cap
tain of the frigate arrived to eejr that 
he had seen the Span!aids in the Eng
lish Channel. His officers wanted to. 
rush to their ship* hr excite ment and 
put to sea to meet the invaders.

“No,” was the answer of Drake-Land 
,it seems echoed in the calm, firm prep, 
erations of Kitchener today, “we have 
time’ to finish the game and to beat the 
Spaniards toe-*

..T was |
which the as »

beenou
world," 1to the commander while be was

What of the faith and- fire within us 
Men who march away t 
Ere the baracoeks say 
Night is growjn 

To hasards whenpe r 
What of the faith and Are within us, 

Men who march away?

fou

5found better

rjmn*
ible has been 
it arid but con- 
Bhot soon fotf

______________j

ha ;8 gray, ..... 
no tears can win us;■

major d. McArthur

Even at that hour, every wharf was I 
crowded with citizens who were shout- I 
tog, cheering and waving goodbye. Ev- I 
#fy house-top from which the water I 
[front could be seen, had its quota of I 
[spectators, but perhaps the finest, feature j 
of all was the real genuine - British cheer 

[that came like a great volley from the
[decks of H. M. S. ---------— frin* in the ■
[stream. Her decks, yards and masts g 
had been lined with her crew and their 
applause drowned even the tumultuous 
-cheering on land.
The Early Days.

The 26th Battalion was sutirorized 
late in October ahd Lieut.-Col. J. I,. 
McAvity was appointed to the com-, 
mand about the 24th of that month. It 
was, however, on November 2 that the 
first appointment of his officers was au- 

fthorized from the divisional headquar
ters and the following is a list of the of- 

■ fleers who were on that date ordered to 
I report for immediate duty at the armory 
f (the rank is that they then held) :

As captains—A. E. G. McKenrie, 78rd 
i regiment (Chatham, Northumberland 
regiment) ; D. D. McArthur, 62nd regi
ment, St. John ; C. I. Dun field, -62nd ; T.
M. McAvity, 62nd.

As lieutenants—F. H. Elliott, 62nd;
F. F. May, 62nd; G. Keefe, 62nd; C. E- 
Fâirweather, 74th; F. E. Lockhart, 78rd 
regiment (Sussex, New Brunswick Rang
ers) ; R. W. Weldon, 73rd; P, D. Mc- 
Avity, 62nd; A. D. Carter, 74th;’R. V. 
Morrison, 74th; H. L. Logan, 74th; G.

[A. Mowat, 74th.
Signalling officer, Captain A. O. Daw

son, 62nd ; quartermaster and honorary 
I lieutenant, W. J. Cheverie.
The D. A. C

The Divisional Ammunition Column 
reached the city from Fredericton on 
Saturday morning, June 12, being given 
a hearty reception by the citizens « ho 
turned out in large crowds to cheer them 
on their way to the steamer. Here was 
a face now smiting in. a glance of recog
nition as some dear friend was seen 
standing along the route; there was 
another giving a parting wave of his 
hand to a chum who could not go; but 
underneath those cheerful smiles, what 
must have been the emotional strain.

m ort; ;
■i

‘We see well wh*t we ire doing,
Though some mgy not see— ) 
Dilliere as they bet— .

. England’s need are we;
Her distress would spt us racing;
Nay. We see well what we are doing,

iïæmm*!7'
WeSâF»
Surely bité the dûst, >

March we to the field ungrfeymg, - 
In ogr heart of hearts believing 

Victory crowns the just-

Hence the faith and fire within us 
Men who march away,
Ere the hamcock# say 
Night is growing reay,

To hasard whence nd team

TT7T:

;
:

m =
1

1 fcndid aRtritS; ■■■■■■
Special praise is giveç to the trpops 

from Australia, *$gnt It is stated r*to 
m W ps»tertdi.

iit.

■»
the finest lot of iCAPT. MAYS

John from Alexandria and the Darda- 
: «elks on the morning of Thursday, June 
10. The Caledonia had been usrij 
clusively for earning troops since the 
outbreak of the war and her purpose was

11

Plymouthex- 1
vi

can win h# i 
Hence the faith and fife within us, 

Men who march away. CA*T. GEORGE KEEFEm
UBUT. w. h. Burrell
.; ... L :;u --LIEUT. LEGERE 

•
loss. Pbr fifteen minutes before thé land
ing the warships shelled the Turkish 
situation. 3foen the troop» were ordered 
to land and the boats were gotten away 
under a

uæJtïiïlsp&R. -d
was- to the Dardanelles, and U w*s at 
this point the ttnar got her baptism of 
file- The loss,of si* boats and numer
ous bullet holes in her superstructure 
and the remaining boats hair testimony 
to the ternfleness of the riffir fire. -She 
was not shell struck, though several fell 

’ In the water around her, and the Çcqnia, 
laying only about a hundred yards 
was struck twelve times. , . „

First Trip to Dardanelles.
The Caledonia was the first-ship to 

land troops a> thé Dardanelles on the 
memorable day of April 25. That she 
carried hack to Alexandria almost a full 
complement of wounded after the day’s 
work was done, tells in a measure the 
desperateness of the resistance offered by 
the Turkish forces. \

The Caledonia carried about twenty-

■ : visit

perfect torrent of shell sand ma
chine gun and rifle fire. Men 'dropped 
off their seats in the boat dead and the 
wounded were too numerous to be count
ed ; but the boats still held to their 
course. . ‘
Gained Footing on Peninsula.

Besides the thirty-six boat toads that 
left the Caledonia part of the troops 
were transferred to the River of Glas
gow, a collier whose sides had been cut

i -Æ
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LIBUTSfANT ?. & NBSBIT, 26TH.

They chafe considerably ximder the dis
cipline, hut their fighting spirit hss al
ready struck' fear into the Turks.

The Caledonia has a gross tonnage, ol

■
CAFT, PERCY McAVITY

rrt-ognized as sqgn as she arrived in SL 
John. About twenty-one hundred tons 
llf hunker coal were taken by the Cale- 

I donia at Sydney ,(N. S.)
The ship hffs had an

;>S"

Veventful time
k

CAPT. DAWSON
LIEUT. GORDON JOHNSTON
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LIEUT, B. A. STURD8E
to provide man-sized ports, This ship 
was beached and the men left her by 
means of gang, planks run onto lighters.
The men had no stinger appeared oh 
the beach than a terrible machine gun 
fire was opened oh them. Officers and 
me» wept |pkr iwir It* ,Gweral Nftp- 

flve hundred men of the Leinster and ier, in command of the expedition, was
Munster regiments and arrived at the among the first tb be‘killed, and many
base in the Gulf of Saros about two of Ids officers shared a like fate. One
weeks before the landing was attempted, major in the Munsters at the eno of a
There they drilled the soldiers in land- short time found himself a brigadier-
ing for thirteen days when they- were or- general and Capt. French of the Dubllns
derêd to run for the Dardanelles and to was colonel of the regiment when the
prepare to have the landing to take place troops had finauy dug 'themselves in. At
at 0 o’clock on the morning Of April 26. the end of the day the Caledonia took

the opening of the war and has The objective of the Caledonia was the on the wounded, some fifteen hundred,
‘H pn, With her trip, jnst over, practical- now famous "V” Beach af Sedel Bahr. and sailed for Alexandria. The AWed
' “1 over the world, carrying troops The remaining transports were disposed troops had gained a footing-tm the Gal- tons of freight and 1,500 passengers.
Lrth and back, from and to England, at tUffererft points aroupd the peninsula, llpoll peninsula, but at a terrible cost. Capt. Balkie, R.N.R., is In command. (

' rm -i m ■

;;

-CAPT. FRANK ELLIOTTLIEUT. N. P. McLEOD, D. A. C
I what thoughts must have flashed throug^ 
their soldier minds as cheer folio

they stepped gaily “J* ,, 
the spirited music- of the 620d Ba _, 
And now the wharf was reached 
aboard the boat they marched, xri*” j 
and loved ones stood upon the pier 

. engaged in the last words of -part 
t with the boys above the rail, wn 
I brief leave was given, the lads, h* .. 
j form took turns in going ashore to 
i per a fond good-hyo, - '.Aû': .

m -
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cheer and

includes the 26th Battalion, 

about 11,000 tons and carries about 6,000

MAJOR W. H. BBLYBA, 26th.
MAJOR-GENERAL SAM STEELE, 

commander of the Second Canadian Di
vision, of which the 26th and D. A. C 
lotm a part

/ —

LIEUf; CHAS. KNOWLTON ; CAPT. ALEX. .McMILLAN
/’
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Teutons Entered Lemberg Early Tuesday Morning But Found 
Little Booty — Lost Positions Taken by Storm, Czar’s 
Forces Fighting Magnificent Rear Guard Action to Cover 
Retreat — Importance of Victory Difficult to Guagc.
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the !'Kecora. London, June 23, 10.35 p. m.—The Russians have lost Lemberg. They oc
cupied the Galician capital Sept, 3 last, only sir weeks after Austria had de 
dated war against Serbia, and held It continuously until Tuesday, when the 
combined Auatro-German forces compelled them, to retreat from the city, which 
is only about sixty miles due west from the nearest point of the Russian I 
frontier, r.

■i ."PSafc. help wante:

■ atal colors nearly a'year agd, but these who sui 
•have died, may dBraw soUce from the thoug 

never in the history of arms, have soldiers more valiantly sustained the gift and 
trust of a lady."

^îSlKtln this manner, Sir Max Aitken, the Canadian record -officer serving with 
Use. army in France, concludes a thrilling account of the exploit, of the Princess 
Patricia's Canadian Light Infantry, who fcrfor to their departure for the front 
were presented with regimental colors worked by the handy of Her Royal Hlgh- 

the Princess Patricia, daughter of Their Royal Highnesses, the Duke and 
Duchess of Connaught, after whom the valorous,regiment was named.

Sir Max Attken writes as follows: ' ' <

"On Sunday, Aug. 23., uS* on a gray of th< 
end gloomy day, immense numbers of nt **“ 
people assembled in Laosdowne Park, in 
the city of Ottawa, to attend divine ser
vice with the Princess Patricia’s Can
adian Light infantry, and to witness the

= via Lot Z: &
la TADIES to do plain 

X* j,t home, whole ormm*. - work sent any 
Send stamp 

Manufactu
pay;m prepaid.
National
Montreal.

’ * •• Whether the fall of Lemberg means that the Russian army operating north 
of It, in southeast Galicia, is effectively cut ofi from the army to the north, 
stretching across Poland to the Baltic cannot yet be said. The newspapers of 
both Vienna and Berlin say this is tfiè case, and that the Russians have 
ceived a blow from which they cannot recover.

If the stroke proves as crushing as the Teutons predict, its effect, military 
observers here say, soon should be felt in the transfer of vast German forces to 
the west, where for days they' have been hard pressed by the French.

Up to ML30 o’clock tonight Petrograd had not conceded the fall of Lem
berg. Previous despatches from the Russian capital, however, related details 01 
what purported to be the systematic withdrawal of the Russians from the town, 
and if these details should prove correct H is believed in military circles here 
that when the count is taken of the Austro-German booty it will not be large, 
for, as was the case at Praemysl, the Russians are said to have worked hard to 
move everything of military value.

Telegrams received from Vienna concerning the capture of Lemberg, and re
counting the celebration of the populace in Vienna over the victory, add that 
the Austrian correspondents with the Teutonic armies psy tribute to the mag
nificent rear-guard action fought by the Russians, who are declared to have re
treated eastward in good order, leaving behind few prisoners, and even removing 
the Russian documents from the dty, which, since the Russians occupied it, has 
been called by them Lwow. One. telegram from Vienna says Emperor William 
and Emperor Francis Joseph purpose to meet soon in the recaptured Galician 
capital for "fitting ceremonies to mark the end of Russia's dominance of Galicia.”

The news of the fall of Lemberg was known on the continent yesterday, but 
it did not reach London until late this afternoon, when bulletins arrived almost 
simultaneously by wireless from Berlin and Vienna, by way of Amsterdam. 
The British press has been expecting such- a development, and there 
more than passing comment on it, though it drove home, according to military 
observera, the fact how ample must have been the Austro-German ammunition 
supply to accomplish the feat.

Archduke Frederick of Austria, commander-in-chief of the Austrian forces, 
and General August Von Mackensen, of the German actoy, both have b een 
made field marshals of the Prussian army in recognition of their services in the 
Galician campaign.

On the River Dniester, south of Lemberg, the battle is still raging.
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ogne cases as high ns si . ......
nbardment was carried out with 
plosive shells.

Canadian soldier Js always 
le, and the battalion learned, 
icy captured the sap on Feb. 28,

, 4SSK ^
every in billets in the ndgtoorhood of Ypres ra

standing in water all the Winter dian'division, it was ordered to leave bil- 
months, and the regiment had suffered lets, and on the evening of that day 
much from frost bite. \ moved once again into the trenches.

From April 21 and through the follow
ing days of the second battle of Ypres
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laugbt, Prii
ladies-in-waiting. .The Princess Patricia, 
on presenting the colors to Colonel , Far- 
quhar, the commanding officer pf the 
regiment, said: *1 have great pleasure 
in pregen ting you 'with these coloiStwhich 
I have worked myself. I hope they will 
be associated with what I believe will 
be-a distinguished corps. I shall follow 
the fortunes of you all with deepest in
terest, and I heartily wish every man 
good luck and a safe return.’ Not even 
the good wishes of this beautiful and 
gracious princess have availed to safe
guard the lives of the splendid battalion 
which carried her colors to the battle
fields of Flanders,* but every member of 
the battalion resolved, as simply and as 
finely as the knights of medieval days, 

he would justify the belief in its 
future, so proudly expressed by the lady 
whose name ’

“It is intei

of

\
NOTH

At 8t. EM. ■
“On March I*. while the Princess Pats «?e. In W>e» jgme

were in billets, the Germans, perhapa in ,b the Canadian division. They

m^ti ^as&succMsful^'and^it’bK^e take part }n the battle to the north,
Ssa^r to a^mpt by a counter at- ^^t^Smen W<re Underg°inK S°

b!JRkdri?W1e°t^l “On May 8, after the modification of 
The battalion was billeted in Wertoutri^ üje line to the north> tbé battalion was

were"8^ Jd ti,h withdrawn to a subsidiary line some dis-
orders were received to pr^are for de- tancc -n the rear From 8 o’clock in
^rturfe ACT p m. the mareh was^be- ^ evenin ^ midnight small parties

SS, i» that G«-

mans were advanting in large numbers reoulsed with considerable loss to
t towards the eastern end of Voormerele. ™ ™ wT fXwed by a
The battalion heavy bombardment throughout the day

TPy^,h3ere were t^-on^r- “At tight the regiment iras relieved

soisgytiasF
es, learning the hard lessons of the un- SSSL w«e In Ger Maj°r G<udt arrire^ duriD* «“ day
ykFhm B^ktitWar man bands. It was also known that ^ tiSfin'hi^'s^mst and^cheradtiie Thosewho served them behaved with the [orderly to the headquarters, in obedience
A Fine Exploit. towards the east we had lost certain arrlval of ^officer to whom all ranks most admirable coolness and gallantry, to brigade orders, to telephone to the

■ “A considerable length of trenches in trenches known tp our intelUgence staff werc attached. z- Two were dug out, mounted and used general Officer commanding the brigade
front of the village of St. Eloi were com- «s “P” and *A.” It was uncertain ,iju8t after dark on the night of May “gain. One was actually disinterred three complète details of the situation. He re
mitted to its charge. Its machine gunk whether the trench was still held by our g the battalion returned to the trenches' times and kept In action till a shell an- turned at 2.30 p. m. The orderlies who
were placed upon a mound which rose troops. It was decided in a matter in and rellevcd the King’s Shropshire Light niliilated the whole section. accompanied him both going and com-
abruptly from the centre of the trenches, which certainty was unattainable, to M t , «Corooral Dover stuck to his eun ing were hit by high explosive shells. At
The eariy days were uneventful and the proceed towards a certain easily recog- “ ^ 8 p. m. a detachment of the King’s
casualties not more thàn nonnal. O” ^d -5j^LatZn1Sfor°rf”tiench1“T” A Gritical Dly' SiïtiÉcZto ffischarge8 his duties Shropshire Light Infantry, who

pæisrsasï EHÊiHExls
...........  M

but never retunS. He is today a pris- 25*5 sheL ^ X i^r^Jîn

oner of war In Germany. havebrenexnosed “At the same time a number of Ger- tismangled sndbleeding body/ But  ̂a w
“The attack was organized under g??* JftoktaTflleÏLZSt mans were observed coming at the double f. M Remained of this brave

«mmmdeadbebyTLie^mpapmrâr Th” Xe fro^sa of the battalion fram the UR m W Of the trencKThis ,„ldi„ was bting lowered into the ^ ga^o dh ttit’ tTey S
officer a verv brara solffier was necessarily slow. The street in moveipimt was arrested by a h^vy nfle trench a bullet put an end to his suf- g,ortly afterwards .news was brought 
dî^dtnt thT rebel of Voormezele was full of refugees. Com- By 1 a K mrery telephone wire, ierings. that battalions of the left had been com-

tia? to his ^Luv munication .was difficult to maintain b?th to the brigade headquarters and “No bullet could put an end to py^a to withdraw, after a stubborn re-
^3!:,.Ge “ W« across eountVy without constant short abo to the trenches, had been cut AU his glory. ^stance to a Une of trenches a short

. halt,.. It was necessary always to ad- signaUers, pioneers orderhek and ser- ^ distance in the rear.

T^^V^a^red “it was ascertained in St. Eloi that leff no plare for supernumeraries Every ofhis rom- rested by rifk fire, atthoughsome in-
^ T Z trench “A” had been retaken by British single Canadian upon the strength was mjmhdraw the remnan divlduals peneterated into the

nprt, with shovels, ready to demohri. Th|a knowiedge modified the from th<* time Warim one or another He hLsdTwfth Lieut. Lane, on the right. At this point all the
tjie parapet of theeneray trepch. Te ,àn provisionauy adopted. The bat- of the trenches. A short _ and fierce ^ holding aU that was tenable Prinkess Pats had been tilled, so that
ground to be traversed was short enough klion altered Its objective from that struggle decided the issue. For the time w'M.stiu nmoing au « & fcw men ^ pjlt4 of the trenches was actually

i thesappers, the nearest point being prtncipally taken to the breastwork two bring the advance of the Germans was ^... avaîi*.hle for that purpose Lieut, temmtless. Those who established a 
Æ hfl^b*y^BLktoOD^artSernS«tthR hundred yards to the west of It. The chetited and those of the enmny who Edwards bad been kUledP ’Hreright half footing were few in number and they
trench. The attatidng party rushed this pol_t WB3 reached about twentv minutes wer* not eRher sheltered by buildings, ^ thc kft ftre trench suffered cruelly, were gradually dislodged, and so the
œaee and threw themselves into the sap. bef£re daylight and an attack was hn- dead or wounded, crawled back over the The tpeBchea were blown in and the third end last attack, was routed as suc-
Çoiporal Ross who was first in their, mediately organued by No. 2 company crest of the ndge to their own trenches. m hj t out of action. Sergt. cessfuUy as those which -had preceded
was killed Immediately. Lieut. Crabbe trerich -p » Approaching it from By this time the enemy had two, and S™,"1 £,|thefew survivors who still "
tfien led the detachment down the back of trench “Ai” the attack was perhaps three, machine guns in adjacent answered the call made their way to "The afternoon dr awed --.the 
trench, while Lieut. Papineau ran down made j,, three parties. The advance was buildings raid were sweeping the para- the communication trench, and clung tale of casualties constimtly growing, 
the outside of the parapet, throwing ma6e ^th coolness and resolution, but pets of both fire rad support trenches, tenaciously to it until that was blown and at 10 o>oi5k « Xht tCw
bpmbs Into the trench. Lieut Crabbe the attackers were met by heavy ma- “An orderly took a note to brigade , commanders beta? all dead or -
made his way, through the trench, fol- c^ne ^ flre from the mound. No Sol- headquarters informing them exactly of ' Winded, Ueutmanti Niven ^aM
lowed by bis men, untU his progress was diers the world could have forced the situation of the battalion. About Only Four Office». Left cafl^Tt dR-
arrested by a barter which the Germans their way through, for the fire swept 7 a. m. Major Gault who had sustained “Lieut. Crawford, whose spÿiL, never closed a strength of 150 rifles and
had constructed. Ih the meantime troops everything before it. his mpn by his coolness rad example, failed throughout this terrible day, was some stretcherbeaiera.
had occupied the rear face of the sap to ..It was clear that no hope of a sur- was severely hit by a shell in the left geTerely wounded. Captain Adamson, “At 1U0 at night the battalion 
guard against a counter-attack. A priM existed, and to have spent another arm and thigh. It was impmsible to who was handing out some ammunition was relieved by the King's Royal
platoon, under Sergt-Major Lloyd, who company upon reinforcements would move him and he lay in the trench, as was hit in the shoulder but continued Rifles. The relieving unit helped Î.
was killed, attacked and demolished the haTe been a useless and bloody sacrifice, did many of his wounded companions, to WOrk with a single arm. Sergt-Major those whom thevrralaced in the
enemy parapet for a considerable dis- Three platoons were therefore detailed in great anguish, but without a murmur, Fraser, who was similarly engaged feed- last sorrowful duty of burring those
tance. The trench was occupied long to bold the right of the breastworks in for over ten hours. The command was ing tbe support trenches with ammuni- of their dead who lav to the support
enough to complete the work of de- immediate proximity to the mound, and taken over by Lieut. Niven, the next Hon, was killed instantly by a bullet in and ____ _ trenches Those “On May 18, the regiment was in
molishing the parapet. With dawn, or- the reft of the battalion Was Withdrawn senior officer, who was still unwounded, the head. At this time only four officers who had *»H>“ to the fire trenches bivouac at the rear. The news arrived
tiers were given tor the attackers to to Voormezele, reaching Dickebosh about “Heavy howitzers; using high explos- Were left, Lieutenants Paplnneau, Van- needed no grave, for the obliteration that the Rifle Brigade, their old and 
Withdraw. As the grey morning light g a. m. ' ives, combined with field guns, from this do berg, Niven, and Clark, of whom the 0f their shelter had afforded a dé- ' trusty comrades in arms, were being des-
began to break they made their way to “The forces engaged behaved with moment in a most trying bombardment, last two began the war in the ranks. cent burial to their bodies. peretely pressed. '
their own trenches, with a difficult tank great steadiness throughout a trying and both on the ftre and support trenches. “By 12 a.m. the supply of small arms _ , , , , “Asked to go to the relief, the Prin-
ftrell and successfully performed. unsuccessful night, and at daylight With- The flre trench on the right was blown ammunition badly needed replenishment. “Behind the damaged trenches by the ceas Pats formed a composite battalion

“Major Gault was wounded in the drew over open ground without leaving to pieces at several points* At 9 o’clock L, this necessity the snipers of the bat- Ji8ht the German flares and amid the ^th the King’s Royal Rifle Corps, and
Course of .the engagement, in which all behind them a single wounded, man. the shelHng decreased in intensity, but talion were most assidious in the dan- unceasing rattle of musketry, relievers successfully made the last exertion whicli
ranks behaved with dash and gallantry, it was the lull before the storm, for the' gcrous task of carrying requests to the and relieved combined m- the last service was asked of them at this period of the
although the men had been for six weeks Colonel Farquhar* Death. enemy immediately attemtped a second brigade headquarters and to the reserve which one soldier can render another, ^ar.
employed in trench' warfare, under the “Qn March 20 the battalion sustained advance. This attack was received with battalion, which was to the rear at Bel- Beside the open graves, with heads un- “On May 16. Major Felly arrived from
most depressing conditions of cold and a severe i088 jn the death by a stray undiminished resolution ; a storm of ma- lewaardelake. covered, all that was left of the regi- Engiaud, where he had been invalided,
damp. ' bullet of its commanding officer. Colonel chine gun rad rifle ftre checked the as- “The work was most dengerons, for ment stood while Lient. Niven, holding on March 16, and took over the com-

“On the first of March the enemy Farquhar He had been formerly mili- sailrats, who were forced, after a few the ground whièh had to be covered the colors of the Princess Pats, bartered, mand from Lieutenant Niven who, dur-
made a vigorous attack on the Princess tary secretary to the Duke of Connaught, indecisive moments more to rétire rad was continually and most heavily shell- bloody, but still intact, tightly in his ing his period of command, had shown
Pats with bombs and shell flre. Between This distinguished officer had done more take cover. The battalion accounted for ed. From 12 to 1.30 p. m. the battalion hand, recalled all he could remember of qualities worthy of a regimental com-
the first and sixteenth a fierce contest tor the battalion than it would be pos- large numbers of the enemy to the course held on under the most desperate dlffl- the Church of England service for the mander of any^ experience in ray army
was continually waged for the site of a sjble in a short article to record. The of this attack, hut ft suffered seriously culties, until a detachment of the Rifle dead. ' • in the world.
sap which the battalion had destroyed, regiment, in fact, was his creation. A itself. Brigade was sent up in reinforcement. Long after the service was over the “Such, told purposely In the baldest
Sometimes the Princess Pats defended strict disciplinarian, he was nevertheless “Capt. Hill, Lieut. Martm alfo 1 rl88s The battered defenders of the support remnant of the battalion stood to sol- language, and without attempting any
them, someims h Briish baalions wih deeply beloved in an army not always and De Bay were all wounded at this trenches recognized old friends coming enm reverie, unable, it seemed, to leave artifice of rhetoric, is the history of the
whom they Were brigaded, and whose patient of discipline tactlessly asserted ; time. At 9.80 Lieut. Niven established to their aid in their moment of extreme their comrades until the colonel of the princess -Pats from the time it reached
staunch rad faithful comrades they had he was always cheerful, always unruffled contact with the King’s Own Yorkshire trial, and gave them a loud cheer eg’.they Third King’s Royal Rifle Corps gave Flanders till the present day.
become. On the 6th of March, carrying and always resourceful. Lieutenant-Col- Light Infantry on the left, and with the advanced to support. them positive oltiers to retire, when, led "Few, indeed, are left of the men
out a carefluÛy concerted plan, our men onel Buller succeeded him in command Rifle Brigade on the right; both were “Lieut. Niven placed them on the ex- by Lieut. Papineau, they marched back who met in Lansdowne Park to re-
■wtthdrew from the trench lines, which 0f the regiment. After the death of suffering heavy casualties from enfilade treme .right to order to protect the bat- 160 strong, to reserve ’tteJiehes. On ar- cebre the regimental colors nearly a
were still only twenty or thirty yards Colonel Farquhar the battalion again re- fire and neither, of course, could afford talion flank. They remained in line with rival they were instructed to proceed to year ago, but these who survive, rad
from the German trenches, and our ar- tired to rest, and It has not since re- any assistance. At this time the bom- the Canadian support trenches, protect- another part of the position, where dur- the friends of those who have died,
tillery, very successful practise, turned to the scene of its earliest ex- bardment re-commenced with great to- ed by trees and hedges. They also sent ing the day they were shelled and lost may draw, solace from the thought
obliterated the sap and the trench which perience in trench warfare. tensity. The range of our machine guns a machine gun section, which rendered five killed yid three wounded. that never in the history of arms

| the enemy had used for the purpose of “On April 9 it took up a line on the was taken with extreme precision. AU, invaluable service. “In the evening of the tenth the bat- have soldiers more valiantly sustain-
icreating It. The enemy were blown out Polygone road, in the Ypres salient, and without one exception, were buried. “At 2 p. m. Lieut. Niven went with an talion furnished a carrying party of fifty ed tile gift and trust of a lady."
I
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WRECK CMI REGRETS CM*that

HUBBARD—On Me 
I Mr. and Mrs. R. D. V 
Iton, Sunbury county, a 

BENNETT—On Jui 
land Mrs. Harry 
(deceased.

KELEHER—At Chi 
.caster Heights, on Jun 
I Mrs. James T. Keleher,

> bear.”.
ded in this 
of the fortu

talion since the day, which seems so 
long ago, when, with all the pride and 

f circumstance of military display, it re- 
” ceived the regimental colore, amid the 

Cheers of the citizens of Ottawa. 
■k’The Princess Pats, containing a far 

r proportion of experienced soldiers 
* any . other unit in the Canadian 
ton, was not called upon to endure

i England at a moment when

de to me 
of the bat-some

NAVY WAS NOT 
BUILT AS AGED

-

PLANT: MB F. Be

■I

WAR SUPPLIES1 MABBIAId!
<r the 1 O’LEARY-QUINLA 

1915, by Rev. Father 
John the Baptist chué 
with nuptial mass at 5J 
O’Leary of Golden Gd 
trade Quinlan of St. J3

OULTON-EMERY-j 
the home of the bride 
Jarvis, George King Oi 
Dorchester (N. B.), and 
this city.

COX-McGINLEY—J 
he bride’s mother, 
tract, on June 23, byl 

jvis, Anna Beatrice Mo 
(Earle Cox.

foivler-ref.se- 
istreet, on June 23, by 
E. MacIntyre, Silas H. 
^erbourough (N. B.), ai 
iof Cumberland Point.

BELŸEA-WATSON 
the bride’s parents, on. 
Dr. D. Hutchinson, 1 
jBelyea to Miss Hatt 
(both of this city.

JOHNSTON - COR> 
jo'elock last evening, 
Gladys, daughter of M 
;late Thomas Coram, w 
riage to William É. 
George, by the Rev. M. 
of the Portland Method

TREFETHEN- SHI 
June 16, by the Rev. H 
at the residence of th 
Upper Loch Lomond, , 
of Ryu N. H.), to Mat

Toronto, June 22—“For obvious rea
sons Canada will need a squadron in tire 
Pacific before many years have passed. \ 
Australia did hope that the In 
Naval Agreement of 1909 would have 
had practical results and -that the Aus- 
traHan navy would be reinforced by a 
Canadian iïâvy ere this. Such a step 

Windsor, Ont, June 31—The overall would have made an immense difference 
plant of the Peabody Sales Corpora^
Limited, WmkerviUe, which has been traJia_ is stffl ^ing Canada wiU yet sec 
working on a. $1,000,000 or r „ fit to acquire a formidable squadron for 
forais for the British army, P , ^ protecting her own ships and other in- 
destroyed at 3 o’clock this morning by terest fa the eastern seas.” This was 
an explosion .beheved due to a bomb „ statement of Hon John Christian 
pUced by German sympathizers. The Watson> ex-Premier of Australia, made 
damage is estimated at «10,000. The en- la$t night He ^ on a tour in the inter. 
tire front of the three-story steel and est of hia c “labor." ■■■ 
concrete buildmg at the corner of Sand- Speaking o{ the Australian navy's 
wich street and X ictona road was blown work in the fae said: “Now things

have been cleared up dut there, our ships 
are In other waters helping to safeguard

;

Belief That Teutons from Detroit 
Were the Perpetrators—Attempt to 
Blow Up Armory,at Windsor Fails

f-■ry.-'if*'T..v'«T8é'.e* - ....Ill....... Ill . ■

H R. H. PRINCESS PATRICIA, daughter of H. R. H. the Duke of Con- 
nraght^for wjum the first OnadUn^regiment to^enteybattle was named, and to

. ' ■’ " ... ' -E.'

tercoJomal

Mm one.. . 
Wm

’m

E

were

out.■
J. E. Lennox, general manager, said he 

had expected that an attempt would be ^ g()U of the empire „ 
made, because of acceptance of British The Australian navy is now partie! 
war orders. No direct thrfeat had come pating j„ the blockade of Germany in
to the company, but there had been ru- the North Sea. ______
mors.' 1

The Walkerville police -tielieve the ex
plosion was caused by German sympath
izers from Detroit, and that they fled 
back across the river when they had 
done their Work,, Three foreigners were 
arrested near the scene, but were re
leased.

Twenty-seven sticks of dynamite at
tached to a time fuse set for 8.15 a. m, 

found under the rear of The Wind- 
The fuse

dcr

m WARNEFORD BURIED 
WITH FULL NAVAL 

HONORS 11 ENGLAND

Kg

were
sor Armories this morning, 
cap had exploded, blowing off the top of 
the grip in which it was concealed. The 
main charge, however, had failed to ex
plode.-
jtienea to m mm
owe their lives. The charge was heavy 
enough to wreck the whole building.
, Private Panton, the guard at the ar
mory, heard what he believed to be a 
pistol shot about 8.15. He made a hur
ried Investigation, but found nothing. 
Later lie discovered a grip fifty feet 
from where he had been standing when 
he heard the report. The bag had been 
concealed beneath the wall, muffling the 
sound rad making it difficult to trace It.

DBA’
London, June 22—The body of Regi

nald A. J. Warneford, the young lieuten
ant of the Aviation Corps, who was kill
ed on June 17 during a flight in France, 
was burled today at Brompton cemetery, 
with full naval honors. Between 40,000 
and 50,000 persons gathered at the 
cemetery. The Royal Naval Division 
furnished an escort to the cemetery anil 
a firing party which g^fe the last salute 
at the grave.

To this fact several men sta- 
n thfe armory at night probably

ARMSTRONG—Sul 
day, June 20, at the hd 
ter, Mrs. Ira D. Thol 
street, Matilda, widow 
strong, leaving one son 
brother and two grandi 
tHalifax papers pleasd 

MERRICK—On the 
iwife of Richard Merrii 
'leaving to mourn twj 
'daughters. She was a 
field, Carleton Co (N. 1 
ipleose copy.)

ALWARD—On the 
residence, 192 Waterloo 
AlWard, leaving his v 
one daughter.

MAYES—At her hil 
1216 Winslow street, \ 
‘June 21, Jane Knight 
iSamuel S. Mayes, leal 
one daughter and four 

YOUNGHUSBANE 
for aged females, on tl 
Lavinia Younghusba 
•George Younghusband 

THOMPSON—On ! 
lingering illness, Jean 
aged 19 years, leavin 
three brothers and thn 
their sad loss.

trench

?’

:
it.

SK ÏEE IID 
flit OF Ml 

FOR HI, DfWET

f t
r y men and oen officer for small arms am

munition ; and delivered twenty-five 
boxes at Bellewaardelake. One man was 
killed rad two wounded. It furnished, 
also a digging party of one hundred men 
under Lieut. Clark, who constructed part 
of an additional support trench.

II

Their Turn to Rescue.

It
Bloemfontein, Union of South Atru u 

via London, June 22—A sentence of 
years’ imprisonment and a fine of ti.11,111 
was imposed today on General Christian 
De-Wet for teason on eight countx

t ■

tGERMAN BULLET HIT
MOUTH ORGAN CANADIAN

SOLDIER WAS PLAYiNo.

IN MEM<

WILSON—In lovit 
Robert Wilson, who
1912.

“Until the day brei 
flee away-.”

GazetteLondon, Jun 21—(Montreal 
Cable)—Private W. Jarvis (of Bran
ford), Fourth Battalion, has returned 
mouth organ, provided by the !’• 
Express, which was destroyed by » <■ 
Para bullet .while Private Keighley. * 
so of Brantford, was playing it. 
bullet was diverted by striking t . 
strument and Private Keighley i 
close call.

:

Bkl

UPPER JEMSEG RJ
donates]

The ladies of the u 
Cross Society have see 
proceeds of a concert] 
Dr. Murray MacLaren] 

. General Hospital at 1 

.provide *a hospital bd 
the Upper Jemseg b«

\ turnip is quite J 
or lard for greaj 

frying pans. Use tti 
itumip and no odor

I
You find yourself refreshed 

presence of cheerful people 
make earnest effort to confer that l‘-‘

■ | halt h '
allow >

W
B-i; '

ure on others? You will find 
battle is gained if you never 
self to say anything gloomly./

?i Cayp'UBooler—“Talk is cheap.”
“Humph ! That remark shims ’ v‘ 
never employed a lawyer or sud en 
for a telephone ”Ili
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—— —ARED AC,ENTS WANTED MARINE JOURNAL NOW B THE TIME TO PUN 

FOR THE SUMMER 5
LONDON, ONT., MM NEW 

PRESIDENT Of PLUMBERS««“s sssstæss
fruit trees throughout New Brunswick 
at present. We wish to secure three or 
four good men to represent us as tocal 
and general agents. The special Interest 
taken in the fruit-growing business in 
:yew Brunswick offers exceptional op
portunities for men of enterpnae- We 
^ffer a permanent position *aA H^ral 
Ipav to the right men. Stone 6 Welling- 

Toronto, Ont. sw'n

fPHERE is » boom in the sale of trees 
-t in New Brunswick. We want re
liable Agents now in every unrepresent
ed district , Pay wreHy;,tiberal terms. 

Nursery Co.. Toronto. Ont tf.

1
Port of Bt. John. rÿ

, Arrived, .t,OF LEMBERG . St. John’s summers are so deliciously 
cool that the city is a place of refuge, 
during the hot season, and study just as 
pleasant as at any other time.

Students can enter at any time. 
Catalogues mailed to any address.

Monday, June 21.
Str Louisburg, 1,106, Marsters, Louls- 

burg, Starr, coal.
Tern sebr Harold B Consens, 860, Gay- 

ton, New York, Peter McIntyre, coal.
Tuesday, June 22.

Str Calvin Austin, 2,863, Mitchell, Bos
ton via Maine ports, A C Currie, pass 
and mdse.

Coastwise—Strs Valinda, Granville, 
Ruby L, Harbinger; schs Effie B, Sham
rock, Lizxle McGee, Rorothy, Emily R.

Coastwise—Sch Union, WUkie, HUls- 
boro. >

: Thursday, June 24.
Only, one business session of the Cana

dian Society Domestic Sanitary and 
Heating Engineers was held yesterday.
In the afternoon the delegates enjoyed 
a trip up river, returning early in the 
evening. At the morning session officers 
for the year were elected and an invi
tation to hold the next convention in 
London (Ont.) was accepted. Recom
mendations of committees appointed «, , , ... ,E'snss’u"" Hand-Made Waterproof

The election of officers resulted as fd- A a• ■ s ,» — ,
lows: E. H. Russell, London (Ont.), V<||ïn I QAf||Qr DnflTO
president; D. J/Shea, Fredericton, vtce-rtlJIIU LCdlllCI DUUIS
president, and B. Noble, London (Ont), WU,"VI WVV1W
secretary-treasurer, while the provincial 
vice-presidents elected were: Nova 
Scotia, E. A. Godwin, Halifax; New 
Brunswick, W. J. Crawford, St. John; P;
E. Island, D. R, H. Shaw, Charlotte
town; Quebec, P. Charètté, Montreal;
Ontario, Harry Hicks, Toronto; Alberta,
J. Marr, Calgar y ; Manitoba, A. J. Ham
mond, Winnipeg; British Columbia, j.
S. Anderson, Vancouver.

The retiring president, G. S. Dorman, 
of Moncton, gave an address in which he 
spoke of hie gratitude towards the mem-, 
bers, for their co-operation and assistance 
during the year. He reviewed the prog
ress of the society, and prophesied fur
ther success for its endeavors.

Mr. Russell was also heard in an in
teresting address in which he thanked I 
the society for the honor ‘conferred upon j 
him and spoke of the importance of the ! 
work of the convention, saying that the J CAMP’S 
recommendations, or very many of them, j LMR PILLS 
found their way, usually Into legislative j wteaut you right 
enactment in the provinces. He asked : In a law days, 
for the assistance of the members, and Huy do 
expressed appreciation of the ^ork done 1 *êr mtj. 
by Mr. Dorman and his associate of- Gee 
ftcers during their term.

Tuesday Mernin| But Found
is Taken by Storm, Czar's 
Rear Guard Action to Cover 
dory Difficult to Guage.

& KERR. *
Principal

TO

«W -

Pelham
Russians have lost Lemberg. They oc- 
only six weeks after Austria had de- 

itinuously until Tuesday, 
l them to retreat from the city, which 
n the nearest point of the Russian

that the Russian army operating north 
cut off from the army to the north, 

mot yet be said. The newspapers of 
case, and that the Russians have re

tire Teutons predict, its effect, military 
the transfer of vast German forces to 
hard pressed by the French, 

d had not conceded the fall of Lem- 
ssian capital, however, related details oi 
hdrawal of the Russians from the town, 
it is believed in military carries here 

tro-German booty it will not be large, 
ssians are said to have worked hard to

Wednesday, June 28. 
stmr Felix (Nor), 1,128, Nieset, Man

chester, W M Mackay, deals.
Tern schr Moama, 884, Bumie, Phila

delphia, Peter McIntyre, coal.
Coastwise—Stmr Stadium.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.
the

T \ dies to do plain and light sewing 
is at home, whole or spare time, good 
mV. work sent any distance, charges 
n repaid. Send stamp for particulars. 
Rational Manufacturing Company, 

i Montreal.

f For AllWotken—Ae Mill, 
Workshop, Foundry, Farm 
or the Drive. Every pair 
Guaranteed.

BUNDLE'S BOO 
and REPAIRING

'Phone 161-21. 2?7 Union St,City

Sailed
:

Monday, June 21.
Str Governor Cobb, Clarke, Boston via 

Maipe ports."teachers wanted
T-MAKINC
FACTORY

Wednesday, June 28. 
Stmr Louisburg, Marsters, Louisburg. 
Stmr Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston 

via Maine ports.

T"
«i-i xrrED,— A second class female 
' ' teacher for School District No. 8,

Birch Ridge, Victoria Co. (N.^-L ^

r... ; 'J* - ^ '• ' "
CORPORAL GILBERT P. DYKE- 

MAN, 2nd Heavy Battery.

Three sons fighting and two others believes in the principle when there is a 
lamenting that they are not yet old duty do it, do -it unhesitatingly ;. her

a# j* * •> -*'«-**
hoping that they yet may be—this is the the three now fighting, was formerly a 
debt of the empire in account with Mr. member of the police force, 'but he re- 
and Mrs. Gilbert Dykeman, 16 Prospect signed to fight for his country. He is 
street, West $t. John. Their family has connected with the Canadian Army Ser- 
been depleted since the call for volnn- vice Corps, 
tee re, but, Mrs. Dykeman said yesterday, Corporal Gilbert Percy 
although’ she misses them a great deal, oldest, is with the 2nd 
she would riot have them cowards. She; second division.

RUPERT P. DYKEMAN, ex-police
man, member of A, S, G

GUNNER ARNOLD WELDON, 
Divisional Ammunition Column.

The third son, Gunner Arnold Weldon, 
is in the Divisional Ammunition Column, 
second contingent. He is only 19.

Two other boys are home, biding theif 
time. They hope that they may yet have 
a chance to fight for the motherland.

When volunteers were first called for 
from the dominion two of the hoys 
joined the home defence at the island, 
and remained there on duty until an op
portunity presented itself to enlist for 
foreign duty.

Canadian Ports v—

tHalifax, June 19—Ard, str Kilkérih, 
Bary, Wales; schr Edward Blake, New 
York.

Hawkesbury, June 19—Sid 18, schr 
Centennial, Magdalena, for Lubec, with 
full cargo of herring; schr H R Silver, 
Bay Chaleur for New York with lumber.

In port, schr H H Kitchener.
Shelburne, June 18—Cld, schr Conrad 

S, Brannen, Portsmouth (NH).
Yarmouth, June 19—Ard, str Nevada, 

Willett, Parrsboro, with coal.
Dalhousie, June 21—Ard, str Hojdon; 

Ellesmere Port, England.
Sid June 18-^Str Parnass, England.
Montreal, June 19—Ard, strs Cassan

dra, Glasgow; Matatua, London; Man
chester Inventor, Manchester.

Newcastle, June 21—Ard, bktn Mar- 
thing, Friis, St Bricac.

Cld June 21, sch Ann J Trainor, Was
son, Vineyard Haven, f o.

Chatham, June 21^Ard, schr C V 
Pedersen, Pedersen, Frome; stmr Port 
Dalhousie, Balcom, Portland (Me) ; bktn 
J A Kroman, Christensen, France; stmr 
Port Colbome, Steeves, Portland (Me), 
and cld to return.

Dalhousie, Juné 21—Ard, stmr Hoi- 
don, Ellesmere Port (Eng).

Your Liver 
is Clogged up

•RANTED—A second class female 
' teacher, for next term. Apply stat-» .‘7Z.3Z ISTiSE

Ü 29248—8—26

■

tarv 
county, N.B. That’s Why You’re

periling the capture of Lemberg, and re
in Vienna over the victory, add that 

kttonic armies pay tribute to the mag- 
| Russians, who are declared to have re- 
phind few prisoners, and even removing 
tich, since the Russians occupied it, has 
km from Vienna says Emperor William 
k meet soon in the recaptured Galician 
ke end of Russia’s dominance pf Galicia.” 
is known on the continent yesterday, hut 
ttemoon, when bulletins arrived almost 
n and Vienna, by way of Amsterdam. 
Itch a development, and there ‘was no 
kh it drove home, according to military 
V been the Austro-German ammunition

FOR BALE Dykeman, next 
heavy battery,=

•prORSES, harness and a full line of 
■C* carriages, road and delivery wag
ons- also good second-hand wagons. 
Ilohn McCullum, 160 Adelaide street, St. 
|John. 28791-7-12

—

CONDENSED HEWS;
; LOCAL AND GENEBU

Georgietta, Sullivan (Me.) ; Alice S 
Wentworth, Plymouth.

Vineyard Haven, June 20—Ard, schs 
Talmouth, Sherbrooke (NS); W D- Hil
ton, Bridgewater,

Sid June 20—Schs Eva A Danenlower, 
Lubec; F C Pendleton, St John (NB) ; 
Florence E M elan son, Church' Point (N

tallied in detail with that of the 
The lad’s name was Dodds. It

farm, t 
victim.
is believed that he was skating down 
the river and fell into a hole. The body 
could not come to the surface until the 
ice had cleared.

»

i was HU, gun nee, mu rum
if Genuine mi» Signature

notick CureNoNotice is hereby given that a meeting 
,of the stockholders j of the National 
iKarakule Ltd. will be held at the regular 
iplace of meeting, St. Martins, on Tues
day, June 29, 1916.

(Signed)
A. H. ADAIR,
S. ERNEST VAUGHAN, 
ROBERT SHANKLIN,
S. J. SHANKLIN,

Provisional Directors.

GuaranteedSunny Knoll, the summer home of 
Mrs. J. S. Balsley at Armstrong’s Cor
ner, Queens county, is being extensively 
remodeled to -be in readiness for her oc
cupancy when she arrives from her win
ter home in Wollaston (Mass.), U. S. A., 
early in 
chased by

More
Corns

Never known to fail; ij 
acte without pain in Ç, 
24 hours. Is soothing, 
healing; takes the sting 

. right out No remedy 
eo quick, safe and Hare as Putnam’s Pain- 
lea* Corn Kstt-actor. Bold everywhere 
—26c. per bottle.

S).
St John consumes 60,000 tons of an

thracite coal per year, according to fig
ures in “Shipping Illustrated.’’

Mrs. G. B.JRobinson, of Sharon (Pa.), 
is visiting her mother, Mrs. William Rut
ledge, at Oromocto (N. B.) f

An automobile owned by N. A. Horn- 
brook was destroyed by fire Sunday 
night in the Loch Lomond road. Only 
the skèieton of the machine was left 
(handing.

A contribution- of. $26.05, the proceeds 
of a pie social at Kierateadville, Belieisle, 
per Mrs. Benjamin McCutcheon, has 
been received at city hall for the Belgian 
relief fund.

The ferry steamer Maggie Miller,Which 
runs from MUlidgeyilie to Somerville and 
Bayswater, will be taken off the route 
today for her annual inspection. She 
will also be fitted out with life-saving 
appliances, rafts, hftg,ts and belts.

The body recently found in thé river 
has been positively identified as that of 
Henry Dodds, aged eighteen years, who 

.had been working for seven weeks with 
Arthur Erb at Hgçpetead, prior to his 
disappearance. He, was,a native of Scot- 

had beep at (he Cossar farm 
home for -boys before going to Mr. Erb-

June 11 was the twenty-fifth anniver
sary of the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. R. Hopkins, of Exmouth street. Their 
friends did not forget the date, but re
served a surprise party for Saturday last, 
when it was held' at Brookvllle, on the 
beautiful grounds of H. G. S. Adams, 
and a presentation of a set of knives 
made.

( CHARTERS.

Nor str Saga, 699 tons; Bay Chaleur 
to W Britain or B Ireland, deals, 187a 
6d, June. Dan str Silkeborg, 1;118 tons, 
Parrsboro to W - Britain or E ' Ireland, 
deals, p t, prompt. Nor hark Éarlscourt, 
1,118' tons, Bay Chaleur to W Britain, 
deals, Itos, July. Nor bark Thekla, 651 
tons, same, p t, July-Aug. Schrs W E 
& W L Tuck, 396 tons, Philadelphia to 
St John, coal, $1.65; Helvetia, 424 tons, 
New York to Prince Edward Island, 
coal, thence* Bay Chaleur to New York, 
lumber, f t'; Marion N Cobb, 360 tons, 
same; E Marie Brown, 878 tons, New 
York to Campbellton, coal and back, 
lath, p t; F A AHeri, 462 tins, Philadel
phia to Summerside (PEI), coal, $2.10. 
Schr, 366 tons, coal, New York to Fred
ericton, $2.76; schr, 480 tons, coal, New 
York to Halifax, $1186; schr, 400 tons, 
Coal, New York to Eastport (Me), 
schr, 800 tons, coal, New York to 
(Me), $1.60; schr, 225 tons, coal, New 
York to Lubec (Me); $1.50.

Lander-in-chief of the Austrian forces, 
the German army, both have teen 
in recognition of their services in the

•*-July. The property 
y Mrs. tiadzley last

was pur- 
summer.

Since that time the house -has been thor
oughly renovated- A pleasing addition 
is a lovely bay window in her living 
room, overiooking the road. During the 
summer a new kitchen ell will be added 
to the house, the work being under the 
personal supervision of the owner. The 
bams will be repaired in anticipation of 
the purchase of horses and cattle. At 
present Mrs. Balsley is engaged as a 
trained nurse in and about Boston. 
Eventually she will make Sunny Knoll 
her permanent -home ,for she is charmed 
with the location of the property.

HAWK BICYCLES
An up-to-date High Grade 

Bicycle fitted with RMerChain. " 
New Departure Coaster Brake 

k and Huts, Detachable Tires, 
I high grade equipment,inclnd* 
I ing Mudguards, <00 Cf| 
I Pump, and Tools
I FREE 1915 Catalogue,
I 70 pages of Bicycles, Sundriest 
I and Repair Material. You can
}

T. W. BOYD * SON.

British Forts.rg, the battle Is still raging. ■nhr
BIRTHS FOUR RINGSLiverpool, June 20—Ard, str Camer- 

onia. New York.
Glasgow, June 18—Ard, str Indrani, 

Telfer, New York via Bordeaux.
St Johns, Nfld, June 15—Cld, schr Ed

die Theriault, Pernambuco.
Tore Head, June 18—Passed, str Wlu- 

dimir Sawin (Dan), Wittenkamp, Chat
ham (NB) for Manchester.

Manchester. June 17—Ard, str Man
chester Citizen, Robertson, Montreal.

Glasgow, June 21—Ard, str Cameronia, 
New York.

Liverpool, June 21—Ard, strs Domin
ion, Philadelphia; St Louis, New York.

Glasgow, June 21—Ard, str Pretorian, 
Montreal.

Liverpool, June 19—Ard, str Wladi- 
mir Sawin, Wittenkamp, Chatham (NB) 
for Manchester.

BEETS CANADIAN 
NAVY WAS NOT 

BUILT AS AGREED

HUBBARD—On Monday, June 21, to 
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. W. Hubbard, Bùr- 
iton, Sunbury county, a son.

BENNETT—On June 22, 1916, to Mr. 
Land Mrs. Harry F. Bennett, a son, since
d6C6ftS6(l«

KELEHER—At Chapel street, Lan
caster Heights, on June 28, to Mr. and 
IMrs. James T. Keleher, a son.

5- *, Win «nd thM aw! tekgli
Premiums, LtJ., Amherst.Best N,3.

NERVOUS 
PROSTRATION

War-Time Hymn.
(By the Bishop of Durham.)

O man, for whom eternal Heaven 
Was moved of old, to set thee free, 

And God took manhood, aqd was given 
By His sheer love to die' for thee—

To die unfathomable death,
To traverse shades and deeps un

known, ,
That thou might’st breathe immortal 

breath,

And see His face, and share His 
throne; ,

Thou for whose life He shook the grave, 
AnJ underfoot its demon cast.

Intent to win thee, and to have 
His creature all His own at last;

Today draw nigh, as ne’er before;
Consider, contemplate the Lamb; 

Thy heart surrender; love, adore,
The great self-sacrificed I Am.

Begin today in act and thought 
To live life whole, a Christian man, 

Whom his own suffering God has 
bought; .

God’s love his law, God’s will his plan;

Who sees with joy his years and hours, 
With all thetr happenings, hallowed 

all;
Who_serves his kind with ransomed 

powers ;
Who, praising, trusting, cannot fall;

Who finds a settled, strange repose 
’Mid shocks and tains, tears and 

wrongs;
Knows all is well, for Christ he knows, 

To Christ, who died and lives, be- 
,- longs. - : > •

d$1.30;
CalaisMARRIAGES.

O’LEARY-QUINLAN—On June 21, 
1915, by Rev. Father Donahoe of St. 
John the Baptist church, Lower Cove, 
with nuptial mass at 5.80 o’clock, Ernest 
,O'Leary of Golden Grove, to Miss Ger
trude Quinlan of St. John.

OULTON-EMERY—On June 22, at 
Ithe home of the bride, by Rev. Victor 
Jarvis, Geprge Kiqg Oulton, formerly of 
iDorchester (N. B.), and’ Mary Emery, of 
Hhis dty.

COX-McGINLEY—At the home of 
jthe bride’s mother, 74 Mecklenburg 
istreet, on June 28, by Rev. Victor Jar- 
jvis, Anna Beatrice McGinley to Arthur 
■Earle Cox. 1 , .

FOWLER-REESE-At 
[Street, on June 23, by the Rev. Dr. W. 
E. MacIntyre, Silas H. Fowler, of Wat- 
erbourough (N. B.), and Elsie M. Reese, 
iof Cumberland Point.

BELŸEA-WATSON—At the home of 
the bride’s parents, on June 28, by Rev. 
Dr. D. Hutchinson, , Edmund Herman 
tBelyea to Miss Hatty Pearl Watson, 
both of this city.

JOHNSTON - CORAM------- At 8.80
o’clock last evening, Miss Kathleen 
Gladys, daughter of Mrs. Mary and the 
late Thomas Coram, was united in mar
riage to William E. Johnston, of St. 
George, by the Rev. M. E. Conron, pastor 
of the Portland Methodist church.

TREFETHEN - SHERWOOD — On 
June 16,. by the Rev. H. Hamilton Brown 
at the residence of the bride’s parents, 
Upper Loch Lomond, Austin Trefethen, 
of Ryj N. H.), to Maude E. Sherwood.

Toronto, June 22—“For obvious rea
sons Canada will need a squadron in the 
Pacific before many years have passed. 
Atistràlia did hope that the Intercolonial 
Naval Agreement of 1909 would have 
had practical results and that the Aus
tralian navy would be reinforced by a 
Canadian navy ere this. Such a step 

! would have made an immense difference 
to the progress of the eastern phase of 
the war during its early stages, but Aus
tralia is still hoping Canada will yet see 
fit to acquire a formidable squad^o 

-protecting her own ships and othe 
terest in the eastern seas.” This was 
la statement of Hon. John Christian 
Watson, ex-Premier of Australia, made 

I last night. He is on a tour in the inter
est of his cause, “labor.”

Speaking of the Australian navy’s 
work in the east he said: “Now things 
have been cleared up dut there, our ships 
are In other waters helping to safeguard 

■the soil of the empire.”
The Australian navy is now partici

pating in the blockade of Germany in 
ithe North Sea. -

TWO OFFICIALS RELEASED 
AT SUGAR REFINERIES ON 
ACCOUNT OF GERMAN BIRTH.

The Atiatnic Sugar Refineries have 
decided to release two of their assistant land and 
superintendents, Messrs. Wagner and 
Gabriel. They are said to be of German 
origin or descent. Both men said they 
are citizens of the United States and 
deny any interest in the German cause.

Speaking of the matter this morning 
the superintendent said:—“This is one 
of the regrettable occurrences which 
will arise in war times. The departure 
of the men will be in harmony with 
public opinion and, at the same time, 
will relieve these individuals of a burden 
which has become somewhat onerous. An unknown man who appeared be- 
We have retained them so far not be- fore Magistrat W. "H. Allingham Tues- 
cauSe of their nationality but on ac- day on a serious change of forcing an en- 
count of their technical ability, already trance Into Mrs. Alice Knowles* store 
tried and found not wanting. There is near Seaside Park* and chasing her Into 
nothing against the men; they are Am- a morass in which she sank to the waist, 
crican citizens and although they may was Fven his liberty, chiefly on account 
have retained some German character- of Mrs. Knowles’ unwillingness to prose

cute him. It was her desire to have the 
matter kept quiet and for this reason she 
interceded for the unknown prisoner.

Foreign Porta. Lady's Speedy Cure by Dr. Cassell's Tablets.
Was Terribly Bun Down, With N E R V 0 U S DYSPEPSIA 

Her Herns all on Edge
Naples, June 20—Ard, str Sant Anna, 

New York.
Cadiz, June 21—Ard, str Manuel Cal- 

vo, New York.
Genoa, June 21—Ard, str Principe Di 

Udine, New York.
New Yoirk* June 21—Ard, str Duca 

D’Aosta, Genoa.
New York, June 18—Sid,, schrs Susie 

P Oliver, Stockton; Damietta and Joan
na, eastern port; Sarah A Reed, Calais;' 
E T Lee, do; Francis Sawyer, St John.

Boston, June 17—Ard, str Nlnian, 
Manchester; schr Chester A Kennedy, 
St Marys (NS).

Perth Amboy, June 18—Sid, schrs Wrn 
H Davenport, Fredericton; Seth jr, Hall-

City Island, June 18—Ard, schr Wil
liam O Marvel, Perth Amboy for St 
John.

Perth Amboy, June 19r—Ard, schr 
Rosalie Belli veau, New York.

Havana, June 18—Ard, str Galveston 
(Nor), Bathurst (NB).

Boston, June 19—Sid, schrs James L 
Maloy, Sand River; Marion McLoon, 
Rockland; Domain, St Martins (NB); 
Qrozimbo, Stockton Springs; Izetta 
(from St John), New York.

New York, June 20—Ard, strs- Tas
mania, Glasgow; New York, Liverpool; 
America, Genoa; Madonna, Marseilles; 
San Giorgio, Naples.

Lisbon, June 22—Ard, str Roma, New 
York.

New York, June 22—Ard, str Noor- 
dam, Rotterdam.

New York, June 22—Ard, str Niagara, 
Bordeaux.

Havre, June 22—Ard, str Winona, 
Sydney (NS).

City Island, June 21—Passed, schs L 
A Plummer, Jersey City for Calais 
(Me) ; Alcaea, Perth Amboy for Halifax 
(NS).

Sid June 20, sch Susie P Oliver, from 
Hudson River, Stockton (Me.)

Vineyard Haven. June 20—Ard, schs 
Falmouth, Sherbrooke (NS) for New 
York; Palmetto, New York for Clarks 
Harbor (NS); McClure, Newcastle (N 
B) for New York.

Sid June 20, sch F^C Pendleton (from 
Ellzabethport), Church Point (NS).

Machiasport, June 21—Sid, schrs On
ward, St John; Alaska, New York; 
Mary Weaver, Windsor.

Boston, June 21—-Cld, schr Crescent, 
Windsor. f

June 21—Sid, tug Pejepscot, St John, 
towing bark Acadia- (Nor)j schr Izetta, 
New York.

New London, June 21—Sid, schrs Al
vina Theriault, Yarmouth (N S); Emma 
F Angell, Calais; Tehunah, New York; 
Lanie Cobb, New Yeritpstilie E Lud- 
lam, Dorchester (N B).

Vineyard Haven, June 21—Ard, schrs 
B I Hazard, New York; Leoro M Thur- 

« ILSON—In loving memory of Rev. low, South Amboy; Isaiah K Stetson, 
Robert Wilson, who fell asleep June 24, do; St Bernard, do; William D Marvel,

do; JoSt, Port Johnson; Percy C, Eliza- 
“Untilthe day break and the shadows bethport.

June 21—Returned, schr F C Pendle
ton, Perth Amboy.

New York, June 21—Sid, schr Arthur 
M Gibson, Longmire, Perth Amboy.

June 21—Ard, schr Seguin, Hillsborp 
via New Haven.

Bangor, June 20—Sid, sch Trancis 
Goodnow, St George (NB).

Norfolk, June 21—Ard, schr Childe 
Harold, Cheverig^»-

Boston, June 16—Ard, sch Laura E 
Melanson,rGold River (NS).

Cld June 19—sch Lizzie M Parson, 
Sydney (CB). i

Sid June 19, schs Admiral, Clarke’s 
Harbor (NS); Emma E Potter, Clem- 
entsport (NS) ; James I. Maloy, Sane 
River (NS)); Marion McLoon, Rock
land (Me.); Domain, St Martins (NB);

cerad «fier years of suffer!»* .
“Dr. Cassell’s Tablets have done me 

a world of good, and I only wish I 
could tell every poorsufferer the worldn for 

er in- Dyspepsia and Flatulence Also 
Made Her Life n Burden

840 Main

Had Suffered For Years But 
Made-Bright and Well By

OR. CASSELL'S TABLET'S
FW

-v
Housewives especially, as well as other 

members of the Dominion, should b* 
glad to read further proof of the power 
of Dr. Cassell’s Tablets to cure nerve 
weakness, and the Ills that come of 
nerve weakness. This is well shown 
In the case of Mrs. Spencer, who lives 
at Wood Lawn, 124; CoWharbour-lanc, 
Camberwell, London, England. She says: 
—“Pm delighted to tell you that Dr. 
Cassell’s Tablets have done me a won
derful amount of good; in fact, they 
have set me up so thoroughly that I’m 
sure I never felt better in my life.

“I was dreadfully run down when I 
commenced taking the Tablets. ■ My 
nerve* were all on edge as It were, and 
I was so weak that it wps an effort to 
do anything, or even to get about Any 
sudden noise would make me jump, and 
at all times I was extremely nervous. 
When going up stairs I used to feel that 

hould fall, and I had a queer idea 
that somebody or something was com
ing behind me. My general health, too, 
was seriously affected. I suffered much 
with dyspepsia and flatulence. The wind 
seemed to get all about my body; I 
could feel it even in my arms. Dr. Cas
sell’s Tablets cured me of all that. They 
did me more good than anything else 
I ever tried, and altogether hsv^ made

%Is tics I do not believe they have any 
feeling in this matter. But these times 
are not to be measured by any normal 
standard and we do not wish to oppose 
any public feeling in the matter. We 
are taking this -etep altogether of our 
own volition and not because of any 
instructions from the authorities; there 
have been no such instructions 
has been no occasion for them.

WHEFORD BURIED 
WITH FULL NAVAL 

HONORS H EMU

Mn. Hubbard.A call to New Brunswick manufact
urers to still further increase their fa
cilities for the manufacture of war sup
plies and munitions was issued at the 
Rotary Club luncheon yesterday by Hon. 
J. D. Hazen, minister of marine and 
fisheries. “No one can predict that the 
end of this war is in sight,” he said, 
“and here in New Brunswick we must do 
our part not only for the sake of the Brit
ish empire but for our own safety and 
prosperity.”

John Chestnut, 119 King street east, 
had the honor of escorting H. R. H. the 
Duke of Connaught around Petitcodiac 
for an hour last Saturday morning, 
where his royal highness stopped off for 
breakfast. The duke asked freely about 
the surrounding country and how set
tlers from the British Isles were getting 
along in New Brunswick. He also re
called the visit of the late Duke of 
Argyll, his brother-in-law, to Sussex on 
a similar mission some thirty years ago.

No trace has yet been found of Monte 
Chase, the 18-year old son of Edmund 
Chase, 138 Hawthorne avenue, who has 
been missing since last Friday. From 
his fondness of the sea, his people and 
the police are led to believe that he has 
taken passage as cabin boy on some 
boat. It has been found that he applied 
fpr work on several boats in port, and 
ft is believed possible that he has gone 
elsewhere and succeeded in his desire. 
The police here and in other places are 
on the lookout still.

! over how splendidly they are for the 
nerves and dyspepcia.”

So says Mrs. Hubbard, of 6 Havelock 
piece, St. Anne’s road, Harrow-on-the- 
Hill, England. It is a most praiseworthy 
desire to help others that prompts Mr*, 
Hubbard to speak in this strain. She 
has found how truly reliable are Dr, 
Cassell’s Tablets, and sympathy with 
suffering urges her to testify. That is 
the spirit which actuates all who have 
ever recorded ■ their experiences of this _ 
great medicine.

Mrs. Hubbard continues : “I had suf
fered for years more or less, but about 
a year ago the trouble became very 

I had the most violent pains

thereas Î

Real Estate Transfers.
Transfers of real estate have been re

corded as follows: I
Coldbrook Realty A Development Co., 

Ltd, to Margaret A, wife of J, H. Ross, 
property in Simonds. ■

Crawford Osborne to Annie J, wife of 
S. E. Crawford,- property in St. Martins.

Eastern Terminal Realty Co, Ltd, to 
E. B. Gillespie, property in Simonds.

A. S. Dunfleld to A. A. Marks, prop
erty in Cardwell.

R. C. Spragc to D. H. Ress, property 
in Studholm.

Margaret Stackhouse to S. G. Hawley, 
property in Hampton.

Heirs of Nathan Steel to J. A. V. 
Steel, property in Upham.

DEATHS
London, June 22—The body of Regi

nald A. J. Wameford, the young lieuten
ant of the Aviation Corps, who was kill
ed on June 17 during a flight in France, 
was buried today at Brompton cemetery, 
with full naval honors. Between 40,000 
and 60,000 persons gathered at the 
cemetery. The Royal Naval Division 
furnished an escort to the cemetery and 
a firing party which gege the last salute 
at the grave.

SIR JOHN BATON SENDS
$100,000 TO OTTAWA 

TO BUY MACHINE GUNS
Ottawa, June 22—(Special)—The min

ister of finance acknowledges the receipt 
of a chdck for $100,000 from Sir John 
Eaton being the amount .offered some 
time ago as his contribution toward the 
equipment of a machine gun section. Sir 
Robert Borden has formally expressed 
to Sir John the appreciation of the gov
ernment for his most generous and pat
riotic contribution.

ARMSTRONG—Suddenly, on Sun
day, June 20, at the home of her daugh
ter, Mrs, Ira D. Thompson, 660 Main 
street, Matilda, widow of James Arm
strong, leaving one son, one daughter, a 
brother and two grandchildren to mourn. 
(Halifax papers please copy.)

MERRICK—On the 20th inst, Emily, 
■wife of Richard Merrick, aged 65 years, 
leaving to mourn two sons and four 
daughters. She was a native of Green
field, Carieton Co (N. B.) (Bostonpapers 
[please copjF.)

ALWARD—On 
residence, 192 Waterloo street, George W. 
Alward, leaving his wife, one son and 
one daughter.

MAYES—At her husband’s residence, 
215 Winslow street, West St. John, on 
June 21, Jane Knight Hanson, wife of 
Samuel S. Mayes, leaving her husband, 
one daughter and four sons to mourn.

YOUNGHUSBAND—At the Home 
for aged females, on the 22nd inst., Mrs. 
I.avinia Y'ounghusband, widow of 
George Younghusband.

THOMPSON—On June 22, after a 
lingering illness, Jean Lillian Thompson,’ 
»ged 19 years, leaving father, mother, 
three brothers and three sisters to mourn 
their sad loss.

I s
t

... . ,
in my stomach, like colic Or cramp, and 
my nerves were in a dreadful, state. A 
knock at the door would make me 
jump. Appetite I had none, and x(ood 
caused me such suffering that I was 
afraid to eat at all. Naturally I be- 

weak and run down that I
SIX BBS 110 

IE OF SIMM 
FOR GEH. DEWET

the 21st inst., at his
AMERICAN WARSHIPS MfeB5iP .. „ ■■

could hardly do anything. Besides the 
pain at my stomach, which was simply 
awful, I had severe pain in my back, 
and headaches that at times were agon
ising. Of course, F had advice, spent 
quite a lot of money on medicine, but 
no benefit at all followed.

“I was in a frightfully weak and nerv
ous condition when I chanced to read 
about Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. I got some 
at once, and from the first dose I felt 
they were going to cure me. They did. 
I improved rapidly, gained strength and 
fitness and now I feel ever so well, with 
fio nervousness and no dyspepsia.”

ORDERED TO HAITIRexton Red Cross Supper.
Rexton.'N. B, June 21—The Red Cross 

supper held in the public hall Wednes
day was largely attended, and very suc
cessful. The receipts were $117.41.

The following cash contributions were 
received: Cash collected by Mrs. D. A. 
McDonald, $15.26; by Misses Burns and 
Jardine, $8.28; by Mesdames Atkinson 
and Clark, $1.76; by Mrs. Carson for ice 
cream sold Thursday, $11 ; by Mrs. Alex
ander McGregor, from the residents of 
Upper Rexton, $17.26 ; ■ total receipts to 
date, $164.91.

Washington, June 22—New revolu
tionary activities in Haiti today caused 
the navy department lo order Rear- 
Admiral Caperton and the cruiser Wash
ington, now at Vera Crus, over to Cape 
Haïtien with 700 bluejackets and 200 
marines. The French cruiser Descartes 
already has landed bluejackets there.

LA

Bloemfontein, Union of South Africa, 
via London, June 22—A sentence of she 
years' imprisonment and a fine of Î2,000 
was imposed today on General, Christian 
De Wet for teason on eight count*.

GERMAN BULLET HIT
MOUTH ORGAN CANADIAN

SOLDIER WAS PLAYING.
London, Jun 21—(Montreal Gazette 

Cable)—Private W. Jarvis (of Brant
ford), Fourth Battalion; has returned a 
mouth organ, provided by the Daily 
Express, which was destroyed by a Ger
man bullet .while Private Keighley, a*- 
so of Brantford, was playing it. *he 
bullet was diverted by striking the in
strument and Private Keighley had a 
close call. -■, -C

You find yourself refreshed by 
presence of cheerful people- Why n<) 
make earnest effort to confer that plea* 
ure on others ? You will find h»*» j
battle is gained if you never allow your
self to say anything gloomly.

Booler—“Talk is cheap.”
“Humph ! That remark shows that yon
never employed a lawyer or subsc
for a telephone ** . ' *

L C Rv SECTION MAN,
I KILLED BY TRAIN. :

Newcastle, N.-B, June 22—This mom- 
C. B. Allan has received $6 from A. S. ing near Passmore, on the I. C. R, Wil- 

W. White for the Canadian Patriotic 11 am Young, aged fifty, of Newcastle, 
Fund. lost his life. He was a section man and

Mayor Frink acknowledges contribu- with Frank Hare was on a hand car 
bons to the Belgian relief fund, as foi- when the north bound train came 
lows :—W. L. F., Woodstock, $2; Mrs. around the curve behind them. Both. 
E. J. Berry and Mrs. E. Paul, Beaver jumped from the car. Hare scrambled 
Harbor, $1 each. up a bank but Young was struck by the

The following additional subscription train and instantly killed. He leaves his 
has been received by Daniel Mullin, K. wife and a large family,
C., Belgian consul, for the Belgian Or
phan Fund, and deposited to the credit 
of the fund in the -Union Bank of Can
ada, here.
Previously acknowledged 
Hon. J. D. Hazen ..

X
BRITAIN’S GREATEST REMEDY

Fepmlartty New World-Wifi.
Probate Court

Letters testamentary of the will of Dr. 
George Allen Black have issued to his 
sister, Mrs. Bessie M. Sadler of Perth, 
N. B. The estate gore to his children, 
Mary, Alice and Grace, who during 
their minority are to be in the guard
ianship of Samuel Denman of Buxted, 
Sussex, England. Urban J. Sweeney is 
proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Mary T. 
York, late of this city, widow, on peti
tion of Edgar T. York, of St. John, and 
Malcolm York of South Boston, the 
sons, Dr. Daniel A. Pugsley was ap
pointed administrator. The estate con
sists wholly of personalty anj is valued 
at $1,100. A. W. Baird, proctor.

n IIN MEMORIAL .
) Mn. Spencer. 1

VDr. Cassell’s Tablets are a genuine 
and tested remedy for nerve or -bodily 
weakness in old or young. They are 
composed of pure ingredients which have 
an invigorating effect on all the serve 
centres and are a reliable remedy for 
Nervous Breakdown, Nerve Failure* In
fantile Weakness, Neurasthenia, Sleep
lessness, Anaemia, Kidney Trouble, Dy
spepsia, Stomach Disorder, Wasting, 
Palpitation, and they are specially Valu
able for nursing mothers and girls ap
proaching womanhood. AU druggists 
and storekeepers throughout the Domin
ion seU Dr. CasseU’s Tablets at 60 cents. 
People in outlying districts should keep 
Dr. CasseU’s Tablets by them in case 
of emergency. A Free Sample wtil bt 
sent on receipt of 5 cents for mailing 
and packing, by the Sole Agents for 
Canada, H. F. Ritchie and Co, Ltd, 19 
iMcCaul street Toronto; Ont

me feel ever so bright and weU. And I 
had suffered tor years I Now I am not 
a bit nervous; my health is splendid, 
and I fed quite strong. Certainly I shaU 
always praise Dr. CasseU’s Tablets.

This is no exceptional care. Hundreds 
instances could be died where Dr. 

CasseU’s Tablets have restored health 
and weU-belng even in extreme cases of 
nerve weakness, and the awful despond
ency of neurasthenia. The explanation is 
that Dr. CasseU’s Tablets nourish and 
vitalise the nerves, renew the functional 
—îwers of the system, and so compel
_____j where older fashioned methods
are useless. Wh& you feel run down, 
when your work becomes an effort, don’t 
watt for more serious symptoms. .Take 
Dr. CasseU’s Tablets and you wtil be 
astonished at the bright ned health they 
will give you.

1912.

flee away.”

Sir Robert's Opportunity.
(Montreal Herald.)

Sir Robert Borden has signified his 
absolute disagreement with the Hon. Mr. 
Lemieux’s version of the general elec
tion’s temporary postponement. Perhaps 
Sir Robert will now give his version. 
There are a lot of people—including the 
members of the Canadian -Manufactur
ers’ Association—who would like to hear 
what he has to say about it.

I
UPPER JEMSEG RED CROSS

DONATES HOSPITAL BED. $506.26
25.00■ lie ladies of the Upper Jemseg Red 

* r,iss Society have sent $50, part of the 
Jiroceeds of a concert and pie social, to 
1,1 Murray MacLaren at No. 1 Canadian 
< ncral Hospital at Etaples, France, to 

(Provide a hospital bed to be known as 
tlu" Upper Jemseg bed.

1
the The body cast up%n the shore near 

Oak Point last week has -been -buried at 
Brown’s Plats; Coroner W. -H- Belyea 
has taken it for granted that the body 
is that of a young Scotchman who dur
ing the winter was employed at the 
farm of Albert Erb, Wickham. Mr. Erb 
telephoned to Brown’s Flats yesterday, 
and the description he gave of the 
Scotchman and the clothing he wore at 
the tigie of Mg disappearance from the

i

Happy Bemstorff.
(Buffalo Express.)

Probably no resident of this country 
was more pleased to see Dr. Dernburg 
sail away than the German ambassador 
to the United States,

' turnip is quite as good as bacon- 
or lard for greasing cake tins and 

■Ting pans. Use the cut side of the 
Jurnip and no odor or taste will re-
fculty

“Somehow you seem to have grown 
shorter instead of taller, since I last 

“Well, I’ve married Snd set-saw, you.”
tied down.” A
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WORK ON MUNITIONS
-*■ KILLED IN ACTION.

£__________ - .: K Anna,
>\m

882 vi"L?*w_&ri he •'
) church, ng« uding the Royal

f, wno W-» rurp-, Blue, Royal Arch Mark,SSSsëStSSS æ*®SSS35§ ?
Miss Gertrude E. McGinfey. as maid During his residence in Nanaimo for 

of honor, was becomingly attired in the past forty years Mr. McCutflJieon has, 
white marquisette over yellow silk Arid held high honors, paving been alderman 

Thursday, June 24. - carried a bouquet of marguerites. Mr. for two years in the ’80s, at which time
•etty wedding took place at St. and Mrs. Cox left on the Quebec express the slogan was “McCuteheon and a steel

ssÆSSSS ssvefïEsS^^Sê^!?^!. susLx
mass, united in marriage Miss Teresa burg street. A large number of hand- and Robert and Van of this city, and by cepuons the prices given out yesterday
McGowan and George Moore. They some présenta in cut glass and silver tes- three daughters, Mrs. Shonquest, of Bend | were the game ag laat week. Certainly
were attended by their sister and bro- tlfled to the popularity of the young (Ore.), and Ida, residing at home, 
ther respectively. Following the cere- couple.
mony the bridal party repaired to ‘fee y-, ; ^ >
X a ^dainty ^etding xb«ÎL™ Chance Harbor, N. B. - An in- (KalimeU Bee Montana, June 16.)
served. Mr. Mid Mrs. Moore then left teresting nuptial event took placn at John Simpson, for many years man-
on a honeymoon trip to Boston. They Chance Harbor yesterday, when Miss ager of the hardware department of the Potatoes per bbl .
will reside in Prospect street. Mabel J., daughter of Mt and Mrs. J., Kalispell Mercantile Company, dfedilgg western ....

ZSSlT&rvSfSZSX ■—»- «- «-*-■ “ — HttCïSV:::. . . . . . . .
A quiet, but very pretty wedding was Danvers (Mass.) Rêv. J. D. Wetmore Spokane and was returning home when per lb..................0.08

solemnireH at 8.80 o’clock Tuesday officiated at the ceremony, which was stricken, he was taken from the train at Veal, per lb .................
evening, when Rev. M. E. Conron, performed on the lawn of the bride’s Whitefish and hurried to the hospital Eggs, case, per dor. . 0.18
pastor of the Portland Methodist church, home, prettily decorated for the occa- where he died at 1 o’clock. Mrs. Simp- Tub butter, per lb.... 0.20
united in marriage Kathleen Gladys, sion. The bride wore a dress of white 60n and the two oldest daughters were Creamery butter,per lb 0.28
daughter Of Mrs. Mary and the late embroidered net over satin with pearl with him until the end. aMMNIIWBM
Thomas Coram, and William Edward | trimmings and carired a bouquet of Mr. Simpson was born 46 years ago in- lb ............
Johnston, of St. George, N. B. After a white roses, carnations and maidenhair Kinross, Scotland, and came to Canada I Spring chicken
short honeymoon trip through the New fem. Little Miss Irma Mawhinncy, nearly twenty-flve; years ago. For nine Bacon
England states, Mr. and Mrs. Johnston, niece of the bride, acted as flower gid. years after hi» arrival OB this aide he lam  .......
will reside at 288 Germain street. The wedding march was played by Mrs- was employed by the W. H. Thorne Turkey ... ■

Robert T. Mawhinney. Company in St. John (N. B.) He then Cabbage, per lb., retail. 0.08
will spend some Came to Kalispell and for live years Squash ..... 
the groom’s for- was with the Kalispell Mercantile Com-1 Turnips, bbl 

pany, leaving them to go to Spokane
where he lived for about three years. ■■■■
About eight years ago he returned to I Spinach, peck < »
Kalispell and from that time until fail-1 Rhubarb 
ing health compelled him to quit active Tomatoes ..... 
work, was in charge of the hardware de-1Cucumbers .... 
partment of the K. M. He is survived Radishes 
by a widow and seven children, Jean>|'"lMhrooms ... 
who is studying in the deaconess hospi-|£*ew Beets ... 
tal in Spokane, Elisabeth, a stenographer Swfcet potatoes
in the hardware department of the K. j Strawberries ----
M., Joe, who is with an uncle in Alberta,'
HI# Nellie, Willard, Aim» and Johni . • „ n nqlv «who are at home. He also leaves a Choice seed, raisins, Is 0.09% _
brother, Alexander of Alberta, one sis Fancy, do • •• ■ •• • „ Q qq,,
ter in Portage la Prairie (Man.), one 1- 1S". | ^W, “
ter in India and several sisters who " o 04% “ 0.04%
still With his mother in the old home at e 40 ,,
Kinross, Scotland. Funeral services will Cream tertar.j^box OiW » 
be held from the family home at 718 £="b ^ SckeA ‘ ' 8 70 
Second avenue East, Wednesday at 10 gfr XVeye ; 3 66 - 8.70
o’clock and will probably be under the bag/......... g oo “ 6.50
joint auspices of the Elks and Woodmen. |P“ b£j bbfa............ 6.98 “ 7.00
Rev. Clarke will officiate and the re-|Commeal per bag .... 1.86 * 1.90
mains will be laid to rest in the Conradi <5,^,,^^ commeal.. 6.78 “ 6.80
Memorial ceffietery. Liverpool salt per sack

Mr. Simpson’s death, though .not en-' 
tirely unexpected, will be felt by the 
whole community, and the bereaved HBj
family will have the sympathy of a host I The following are the wholeggte quo- 
of friends. I tarions per ceeei „ .

Salmon, pinks .....*. 4.90 8.00
Salmon, red spring ... 7.76 8,88
Finaan baddies 7 ... * 60 « 4.60
Kippered herring ... 4.60 “ 4.60

Oysters, Is .................. 1.70 “ 1.76
Oysters, 2s ....^2.66 „ S£

I. 86 “ 1.90
8.25 “ 2.80

■s.00 “ 2.06
ted ...... 166 « 1.60

■... 1.16 “ 1.20
..2.07%“ 2.10 
.. 1.00 “ 1.06
.. 1.00 “ 1.08
.. 8.80 *'■ 2.86
.. 1.10 « 1.16
.. 0.87% “ 1.00
.. 1.60 “ 1.06

- 1.06
II. 45 “ 1.60

n Orangeism,m$sr (Continued from page l 
bray,, while the left, largely Socialist, 
applauded. The feeling among mem 
bers evidently rising high, the stormiest 
scene in parliament since the war tx-v»,, 
resulted.

M. Accambray affirmed that he dit 
not wish to criticize the leadership 0f th. 
army, bnt solely the cabinet.

Premier Vivlani admitted that the gov 
ernment had made mistakes, but that i 
was always willing to correct them 
when a way to do so was pointed 
His statement that “not only raembei 
of committees But every deputy lia, th 
right to come and go and to observe th 

! entire military organization” - 
ceived with great applause.

“That is the very spirit of the n 
public,” cried M. Bedouce.
No Time jot Pessimism.

Pretnier Viviani continued, frequent 
ly interrupted by frantic applause, or. 
ing unlty of action.

“The present hour,”

■J
V

wedding gifts was a beautiful tea set 
from employes of the I. C. R. audit of
fice where the groom -is employed. Mr. 
and Mrs. James left for Boston and other 
cities in the United States, on * wedding

Moort-McGowao

Ferris-Smith.
Tuésday, June 22.

St. Luke’s church,.North End, was the 
scene of a pretty nuptial event yesterday- 
morning when the rector, Rev. R. P. 
McKim, joined in marriage Miss Alice 
M. Smith, daughter of Sergt. John Smith, 
pf the North End policé division, and 
George M. Ferris, a popular member of 
the post ofûcè staff here. The wedding 

by a gathering of rela
is. After the ceremony

■

‘FOR HEKt VOL. LIV.

A RUSS1o’was witnessed 
. t#É* and' friends'
Mr. and Mrs- Ferris left on a honey
moon trip to Boston and other New 
England centres.

Mhny valuable wedding rebiembrances 
were received, including a handsome sil
ver servicê from the associates of the 
groom In the post office. This presenta
tion was made on Saturday afternoon 
by Postmaster Sears in behalf of the 
Staff. Both Mr. Ferris and his bride 
have the best wishes of many friends in 
their married life.

I

ITAthere was nothing of importance in the 
differences.

The quotations yesterday were as fol
lows:

John Simpson.

COUNTRY MARKET.
Lieut. G. B. Taylor, a Famous Athlete 

of Toronto, Killed in Action... 0.80 “ 0.86
..0.12%“ 0.18%
.. 0.10 “ 0.18
.. 0.10 “ 0.12%

“ 0.12

RUSSIApohaqui Notes.
he said, “is no

time for words of pessimism. France 
will go to the very end. The task 
be hard, and it may be long, but We 
shall go through. We have a valiant 
meef, admirable leaders, and the nation 
possesses patience and confidence in. 
comparable. Let every one be at his 
post, some to fight and some at home 
whose duty it is to pronounce no word 
of discouragement.”

The members of the chamber, win 
stood as they listened to the peroration 
broke into uncontrollable applause anil 
cheers as the premier concluded, tin 
deputies pressing forward to congratu 
late him.

M. Accambray sought the floor again, 
despite vociferous protest, deputies in 
all parts of the chamber crying: “That', 
enough.” _ He finally succeeded in shout
ing the words: “This government is a 
shame.”

“Go and say that in Berlin," called 
out a voice from the gallery.

Great disorder followed, which the 
president of the chamber calmed. Thr 
great majority of the deputies obviously 
were in disagreement with M. Accam- 
bray, and the hostile interruptions con
tinued until he finally sat down.

Premier Viviani then arose and thr 
chamber instantly became quiet. The 
premier expressed his regret that M. Ac- 
cambray had not interpellated the guv 
ernment in the usual parliamentary man
ner.
French Industries Thriving.

Parfs, June 24—The ministry of labor 
has completed an inquiry into the ef
fects of the war upon employment. In 
27,610 industrial and commercial con
cerns, 1,097,000 employes in ordinary 
times, it was found that 66 per cent were 
fully employed in the month of April. 
The remaining 35 per cent does not 
represent the actual unemployment, be
cause 24 per cent of the total number 
prior to the war is now with the colors; 
so that actually only 11 per cent, includ
ing both sexes, were unemployed during 
April, as compared with 17 per cent in 
January, 32 per cent in October and 42 
per cent in August.

The figures, together with statistics is
sued by other ministries, indicates 
tinuous improvement in the industrial 
and commercial situation in .Françe since 
the opening month of the war.

Apohaqui, June 24—Mrs. G. Clowes 
0.07 “ O.il Vanwart, of Fredericton, president of the

■mlpjf ' " ■
“ 0.24 
“ 0.80

WITO’Leary-Quinlan
provincial chapter of the Imperial Or
der of Daughters of the Empire, is 
spending a short time in Apohaqui at 
her girlhood home, en route from Monc
ton, where she has been attending the 
quarterly meeting of the I. O. D.’ E. held 
in that city on Tuesday. Mrs. Vanwart 
was accompanied to Moncton by her sis
ter, Miss Fenwifck, who is also a mem
ber of the I. O. D. E.

Tuesday, June 28.
The wedding of Ernest O’Leary of 

Golden Grove to Miss Gertrude Quinlan 
of this city was solemnized with nuptial 
high mass at 6.80 o’clock yesterday morn
ing by Father Donahoe in St John the 
Baptist church. Miss Lena O’Leary, sister 
of the bridegroom, acted as bridesmaid, 
and Edward Quinlan, brother of the 
bflde, was thé groomsman. After the 
ceremony the wedding p^ty were enter
tained at breakfast before Mr. and Mrs. 
O'Leary left on the D. A. R. steamer 
for the Annapolis Valley, where they 
will spend a week.. On their return they 
will live in Union street. Many presents 
were received, including a set of dinner 
and tea dishes from the felloW employes 
of the bridegroom of the staff of Comeau 
& Sheenan, and a substantial gift of gold 
from his employer, H. J. Sheenan.

Oulton-Bmery.
Wednesday, June 28.

A pretty wedding took place yester
day at the home of the bride, 48 Ex- 
mouth street, when George King Oul- 
ton, of the staff of J. M. Robinson A 
Sons, bankers, and Miss Mary Emery 
were united in marriage by Rev. Victor 
Jarvis. The ceremony was witnessed 
by only the immediate relatives and 
friends. Following the ceremony lunch
eon was served at the house, and later 
Mr. and Mrs. Olilton left on a honey
moon trip by auto through the province. 
They will make their home in the 
country for the summer, taking up their 
residence in the city in" the fall. Among 
those present at the wedding was Mra. 
Oulton, mother of the groom, from 
Dorchester. '.

' Sutherland-Vernon.

Fowls, fresh killed, per
0.18 “ 0.20 
0:28 “ 0.31
0.00 “ 0.22 
0.18% “ 0.2V 
0.20 “ 0.28 

“ 0.04 
0.00 “ 0.06
0.00 “ 1.60

Retail prices are given for green gobds :
. 0.00 -, *i 0.80 
. 0.0* “ 0.02 
. 0.00 “ 0.20
. 0.00 “ 0.10
. 0.00 “ 0.06
. 0.00 “ 0.46
. 0.12 “ 012
. 0.00 ” 0.10

....0.20 “ 0.22

Losdfln, June 25, 
Halicz, and says that 
which
ended fa their retiremei 
forces of Grand Duke S 
undoubtedly enabled hi« 
out interference. v 

The River San now 
ary battle in the Russi 
grad admits the retiren 
some eighty miles from 
military experts do not 
the opinion that the ne: 
rivet, which runs parall 
would benefit by the ra 
operations and plans, a 
Dniester forces were m
CABINET RE-ORGA

The re-organized B 
conference with the En 
devotes considerable ati 
tion of the Duma and : 
declaring that the prom 
ernment from the peopl 

General Polivanoff, 
sistant minister of war 
Russo-Japanese war. 1 
organizer, and enjoys « 

Through passes 54 
territory south of Riva 
within six miles of Riv 

On the western fro 
French report, consista 
and near Metzeral. On 
all points were repulsed 

The Munitions Bill 
tee stage having been pi 
of munitions, for furth

Gibson-Phair. that theMr. and Mrs. Y
Friends in Fredericton have received time at Newport 

word of the wedding recently of Miss mer home, before proceeding to Danvers, 
Gretchen Phair, formerly of Fredericton, where they will reside. Some valuable 
and J. A. Gibson, postmaster of Nelson, remembrances were received by the bride 
B. C. The ceremony was performed in as a token of esteem in which she was 
Vancouver by Rev. Mr. Ireland,- form- held and the good wishes of their many 
erly of Woodstock, while Mrs. Ireland friends will follow them for a happy 
(formerly Miss B. C. Winslow), acted wedded life, 
as matron of honor, and the bride was 
given away by Judge F. B. Gregory, also 
formerly of Fredericton. Mr. and Mrs.
Gibson are spending their honeymoon 
at the Panama Pacific Exposition at San 
Francisco. ,

roung
(Me.).

Mrs. Howard Mowatt, St. John .spent 
a few days of last week with Mrs. Her
bert S. Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. Harley S. Jones and 
daughters, Ethel and Marjorie, were in 
Moncton for the week-end, guests at a 
family dinner given by Dr. and Mrs. S. 
W. Burgess on the anniversary of their 
wedding day.

Mrs. H. Montgomery-Campbell 
visitor to St. John this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Abner Jones, Kars, were 
guests of their daughter, Mrs. Frank S. 
Small and Mr. Small. Mr. and Mrs. 
Small, accompanied by their guests, mo
tored to the military grounds where the 
65th Battalion are in training.

Mrs. Thos. Lockhart gave a birthday 
party on Friday for her daughter, Hazd, 
it being her thirteenth birthday. The 
guests included her girl friends and the 
teachers of the Apohaqui superior school. 
The Misses Greta Connelly and Nina 
Parlee served, while Mrs. Lockhart pre
sided over the prettily appointed table. 
Very many remembrances were received 
by Miss Hazel, accompanied by good 
wishes.

F. S. Small, C. E., has returned to his 
duties at Fredericton after a pleasant 
vacation with his family here.

Mrs. Isaac D. Pearson returned from 
Titusville this week, where she has been 
spending some weeks with her mother, 
who is seriously ill. Mr. Pearson also 
spent the week-end in Titusville.

The usual large congregation as
sembled on Sunday evening In the Meth
odist church to hear the farewell sermon 
preached by Rev. James F. Rowley be
fore leaving for his new pastorate at 
Hampton.

Miss Lena Fenwick, who has spent the 
winter in Fredericton with her sister, 
Mrs. G. C. Vanwart, arrived last week 
to open up their summer home here. 
Miss Fenwick was accompanied by her 
nephew, Arthur iVenwart. >

Mis. Fred Kirkpatrick 
Arthur Kirkpatrick, Mrs. Burt Smith, of 
St. John, and Mrs. Stanley Wetmore, of 
Clifton, who hate 
their husbands are officers of the 55th 
Battalion, were guests of Mrs. Herbert 
S. Jones on Wednesday. Mrs. Jones 
will spend the’ week-end in Sussex with 
Major "Jones.

Mrs. Ed. Corbett, St. John, is the guest 
of Mrs. J. P. McAuley.

>
A TV*4*

OBITUARY was a
GROCERIES.

I Daisy M. Grimaldis. ,
. v '.t- Tuesday, June 22. 

Thursday, June 24. The death of Mias Daisy Mary Grim- 
A pretty wedding ceremony was per- eldie occurred yesterday at her home,180 

formed yesterday * morning ip St. John Erin street, âfter a two months’ illness, 
the Baptist church when the paste;, Rev. she is survived by her mother, Mrs. 
W. M. Donahoe united in marriage Ed- Charlotte tirimaldie, four sisters, Mrs. 
ward J. Simpson, a popular member of W. F. Wright, wife of Lieut. Wright, 
the I. C. R. staff here, and Miss Ella M.D., of Richmond Eng., and Misses 
M. Scanlan. * The bride was neatly Gertrude, Lillian and Ruby at home; 
gowned in a tailored suit of navy blue a. d four brothers, Bertram of Boston, 
broadcloth, and navy blue nlnon hat. Francis with the 65fh battalion, Sus- 
Mr. and Mrs. John England, her brother- sex, John and George of St. John, 
in-law and sister .acted as witnesses,
Mrs. England wearing a costume of sand 
shade silk with rose trimmings and q 
rose hat. Mr. and Mrs. Simpson left on 
a wedding trip through Nova Scotia.
They will make Iheir home at 20 Dock 
street. ’>

Many handsome and useful remem
brances were received, including a valu
able bronze statue from fV bride’s as
sociates among the teaching .staff of St.
John the Baptist Sunday school.

Mahan-Card.

0.10
Simpson-Scanlan.

8.76

x 1.10 “ 1.18George W. Alward.
Tuesday, June 22.

The death of George W. Alward oc
curred yesterday at his home, 192 Water
loo street. He was a native of Have
lock, Kings county, and leaves a wife, 

son, H. B. one daughter, Miss 
Helen, of St. John; one brother, John 
F, and one sister, Mrs. S. Perry, both 
of Havelock, Kings county. The in
terment will be Sit Femhitl tomorrow.

tat store
CANNED GOODS.

Mrs. Nathaniel Inch;A quiet wedding took place at Min- 
udie (N. S.), on Tuesday, June 15, when 
Grace Campbell, eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Vernon was mar
ried to Roderick H. Sutherland, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sutherland, of 
River John (N. S ) The cerclhony was
performed by Rev. C. M. Baird, of St. Edward’s church, Dorchester, was 
Dorchester (N. B.), in the presence of the scene of a very pretty wedding Tues- 
only the immediate relatives of the day morning, the principals being Charles 
bride. Going away the bride wore a Joseph Mahan, of the Dorchester peni- 
sand colored suit with pink-flowered te-ntiary staff, and Miss Elizabeth Mabel 
hat to match. The happy couple will I Card, daughter of John W- and Catherine 
visit Upper Canadian cities before their j Card.

The bride’s!

New Jerusalem, June-21—The death of 
Lydia, wife of Nathaniel Inch occurred I 
on Friday evening, 18th instant. The _ 
deceased was 76 years of age. The bur-1 Qy8ters 2s

SSStt Z gsiji?1*Methodist churc" ------ j "*•
ducted bÿ Rev. L. S, __
ter referred in, his sermon to the sad I pi^ppk’ gratea .. 
bereavement which befel Mr. and Mrs-1 Lombard plane ...
Inch when thtir family of six children I Ragpberries ..,.......
died from diphtheria ..many years ago. Com, per do*.........

"aughter of the late .................... .
f -^ttirir family one strawberries ...........

one

Miss Johanna Coleman.
Chatham, N. B., June 21—The death 

of Miss Johanna Coleman took place last 
night in the hospital, death being at
tributed to a general breakup of the 
system. She is survived by one brother, 
Patrick, and one sister, Ellen, both of 
Chatham. The. funeral will take place 
tomoiqpw morning.

con-

MORE BOMBS DROP] 
AT FRIEDR1CHSHAE

Paris, June 28—The j 
statement was Issued ta 

“Tire-day has been ril 
the whole front. There! 
tillery action to the norl 
Neiiville and at Rodina 
been bombarded by hez 

“Between the Oise ad 
artillery duel has contu 

t vantage.
“In the Argonne and 

of the Meuse, at the tia 
Germans, after their-chj 
have made further attaJ 

“On the morning of] 
our areoplanes succédé] 
with succee, 'tight sheila 
hangers 1 at' Friederid 
trouble obliged him to] 
during his return. H 
reaching Swiss territor] 
en.”
TEUTONS DOMINAI 
DNIESTER RIVER.

Berlin, June 28, vi] 
statement issued by tn 
day says:

“In the western part 
the French attempted) 
tions they had lost. Non 
use of masses of artilli 
tacks failed completely.] 

“In the Meuse hills s] 
etxending over a widj 
metres (one and a quart 
sides of Betranche had] 
After unusually large 
fled buck into his positi] 

“In the Vosges our 1 
surprise attack on th] 
small hill east of Metzej 
ers and one machine « 
hands.

“We were especially 
southernmost parts of 
against enemy aviators.] 
tie two enemy flying 
shot down north of Sen 
Gardmere. Two othe] 
forced to descend by 
Laritson, and at RN 
Schwarle, in Swiss ten 

“In the eastern tlieatj 
“Russian attacks nol 

of Przasnysz which w] 
ed against the new pod 

I us June 25 to the soul 
broke down with hea 
opponents.

“In the southeastern 
“The towTn of Haliq 

our troops and the 1 
been crossed today. 1 
Von Linsingen thereby 
taring or dominating 
over this river on the J 

“After flve days of 
further to the north o 
suing the defeated ej 

I / Gnlla Lipa branch of 
-j* “Since June 23 the i 

Linsingen has taken j 
prisoners, j 

“Northeast of i .rmb 
Preaching the Bug ri 
the, east, as far as tt 
zariow, the allied Teui 
greasing. They have i 
sands of Russians p' 
captured a number oi 
chine guns.”
bad weather o 
ITALIAN FRONT.

Rome» via Paris, J 
* The following Ita 
statement was given 

‘‘There lias been i 
velopment along the 

“In Carnia, mount 
transported with difli 
n»d used effectively, 
camp on the other sic 

“In the theatre oi 
Weather continues.

COVERT GERMANMrs. Inch was a d 
Joseph Sleep and1 o 
daughter, Mrs. Dunlop, at 
Kings county, surv£||“' j,

Qutity-Burns.
family is well known in St. John. Mr. j , ‘
Sutherland is a member of the firm of | • tt wedding took niece at
Mitchell 4 Sutherland, well known rail-j5 0,dock yester<iay morning, when Mrs. 
way contractors. ; Alice Burns was united In marriage to

Morrow-Beldlng; Beldlng-Gallop. 'Bernard J. Quilty, in the Church of the
! Assumption. Nuptial mass Was cele
brated by the Rev. J. J. O’Donovan. Mrs. 
James Q. Robertson was matron of 
honor, and E. J. McGeragle supported 
the groom. The bride looked charming 
in a silk dress of battleship grey, 
a black hat, and carried a white grayer 
book. After the ceremony, the happy 
couple repaired to the home of the 
bride’s brother, E. J. SfcGeragle, Market 
Place, Carleton, where a dainty repast 
was served. The newly-wedded pair left 
on the Boston train for a hunting trip 
to Lake Magaguadavic. Numerous and 
beaujtifnl present^ bore - eloquent testi
mony1 of ijie general esteem in which 
the bride and groom were held. On 
their return from their wedding trip 
they will reside in Carleton. The groom’s 
present to the bride was a pearl pin, 
and to the 
of gold ciiff

icturn to Nova Scotia. , Strawberries
Penobsquis, j Tomatoes ........

Pumpkins .......
String beans .. 
Baked beans, 2s 
Baked beans, 8s

WARNING TO V. S.Thursday, June 24.
and MasterJ. R. Brace.

Moncton, N. B, June 21—The death Mrt. Nane* Hill,
of Joseph R. Bruce took place this mom- Wednesday, June 28.
ing at his home, Shedlac Cape. He was The death occurred yesterday of Mrs.
formerly chief auditor of the Intercolon- Nancy Hill, at 6 Union Alley. She was |_ , Canadian mess. .26.00 “ .80
ial. He had been in poor health for the widow of Charles H. Hill and was I American dear.28.26 “ .76
three months following a severe attack of widdy known and much respected. American plate beef . .26.00 “ nn
la grippe. He is survived by his wife, She kaves one daughter, Mra. Frank Lard- compound, tub. 0.11 “ 0.11%
formerly Miss Margaret S. Wilson, Leslie, and one son. Henry V., in Ban- [_ur, tub...........0.18% “ 0.18%
daughter of William Alex. Wilson of gor (Me.j There is also one adopted Mola^a f^cy Barba-
Derby; one daughter, Mrs. Fred Con- daughter. Miss Gladys. Besides these1
don of Campbellton; three sons, Wil- there are ten grandchildren left to
liam W. of the Bank of Montreal, St. moum. The funeral- arrangements had
John; Dr. James of Sydney, N. S, and not made last night.
Joseph R. of the Royal Bank, New 
York. He also is survived by one sister,
Mrs. Barclay of Ancestor, Ont

Mr. Brace was a native of Portsoy,
Scotland, coming to Canada when about 
twenty-one years old and taking a 
position with the Miller Extract Com
pany in,Derby, N. B. In 1878 he en
tered the service of the I. C. R. as clerk 
in the general manager” 
mained in the employ 
until 1909 when he was superannuated.
His body will be taken to Derby for 
interment.. '

(Continued from page I.) 
from: a country hostile to Great Britain 
is denied by the shippers.

The cargo of the Neches was loaded 
at Rotterdam, and the steamer was on 
her way to New York when she was 
seized.

The shippers maintain that the cargn 
is of Belgian origin.

This is the second time that the 
Neches has been held up by the Britisli 
authorities. Several weeks ago she was 

Hopewell Hill, June 23—Intelligence detained on a voyage from the United 
has been received here of the death in states to Holland, with 3,000 tons r.f 
Chicago of Rev. Robert W. Smith, a cotton. The cotton was released on the 
well known clergyman of the Method- promise that the Netherlands Overseas 
ist church, who will be remembered Trust would take charge of it. 
here, his wife, who survives him, being - , ,
before her marriage Miss Ada Moore, a "reveoting L*uy. 
daughter of the late Thos. B. Moore, bar- London, June 24—With the object of 
rieter, formerly of Hopewell and latter- avoiding undue detention of vessels with 
ly of Moncton. Rev. Mr. Smith had only small portions of their cargo or- 
been in failing health for several years, dered to a prize court, American Con- 
•He was a native of Oxford (N. S.), and sul-General Skinner has proposed to the 
was educated at Mount Allison Univer- British government that such parcels 
sity. Besides his wife he is survived by should be unloaded at Kirkwall, in Scot- 
two sons, Dr. Harold Smith, dentist, and land, and the steamers allowed to pro- 
Willard, a teacher; and one daughter, ceed, instead of having to journey to 
Alice, living home. Willard Smith has other British ports to unload, perhaps

only a few tons.
Passengers Taken OS.

Î.00
in Sussex,where

PROVISIONS.Thursday, June 24.
A nuptial event of much popular in

terest took place yesterday afternoon at 3 
o’clock in Main street Baptist church 
when the pastor, Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, 
officiated at a double wedding. Miss Eva 
Gallop became the bride of Albert Fos
ter Belding of the Public Works, De
partment, City Hall, and his cousin, Miss 
Mabel Claire Belding was united in mar
riage to Blvert Victor Morrojv, account
ant with Scovil Brothers, Limited, King 
street. The church was prettily decor
ated with purple and white flowers in 
honor of the interesting ceremony, which 
was witnessed by a very large gathering 
of relatives and friends. , , x

The, scene was most attractive. The 
bridal parties entered the church to the 
strains of the wedding march played by 
Miss Beryl Blanche, as organist Miss 
Belding, becomingly gowned in a travel
ing costume of bine with white hat. 
trimmed in pink, was given in marriage 
by her father, A. M. Belding. Miss 
Gallop was given away by her 
father, F. P. Gallop, and was 
nicely attired in a blue traveling 
costume, with white leghorn hat, trim
med in old. rose. Each of the brides 
carried a bouquet of white roses and lily 
of the valley. The young people were 
unattended. Albert E. Rolston and II. 
Lester Smith acted as ushers.

Following the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 
Beldibg and Mr. and Mrs. Morrow went 
bv automobile to Public Landing aud 

a two weeks’

wore

0.«% “ 0.4Bdos Hopewell Hill News.
SUGAR.

Standard granulated... 6.80 
United Empire, gran... 6.60 
Bright yellow 
No. 1 yellow

Mrs. George Yodnghusband. 6.60
6.80Wednesday, June 28.

The death of Mrs. George Young-]Paris lumps 
husband, occurred yesterday at the

|. 0.00 

years. She was in the. home about ftf-. 0 qqteen years and the illness which caused Ontario full patent... O.pu 
her death was contracted only two GRAINS,
months ago. She was the daughter of Middlings, car lots ... 0.00 
George Davidson, of Nova Scotia. I Mid., email lots, bag..Si.00

Bran, small lots, bag. .80,00 “ 81.00
Pressed hay, car lots 

No. 1
Pressed hay, per ton,

No. 1 ......................
Oats, Canadian .........
Oats, local .................

7.60
FLOUR, BTC.

0.00 
.. 0.00

man he gave a pair s office. He re- 
of the railway

grooms
links.
Simmons-Foley.

The marriage of Miss Kathleen Foley, 
of Dorchester (Ma»s.), formerly of St 
John (N. B.), to John Simmons, of Ros- 
tindale, was solemnised Thursday with 
a nuptial mass at St. Peter’s churchJDor- 
chester, after which a wedding breakfast 
was served to over 100 guests, including 
some from New Ybrk and St. John, at 
the residence of the bride’s parents, 
which was tastefully decorated with 
potted palms and cut .flowers for the 
occasion. Miss Foley wore a wedding 
gown of white satin and a long court 
train, with a tulle veil, bordered with 
real lace, and held in place with a cor
onet of orange blossoms. She carried an

“ 81.60
“ 88.00

John Gay.Hr*. Mary Bowness.
Rexton, June 21—The death occurred 

at her home at Upper Rexton Wednesday 
of Mrs. Mary Bowness, relict of John 
Bowness, aged about 90 years. Mrs. 
Bowness was Miss Mary Kane, of this 
town. She is survived by two sons, Rob
ert, of Upper Rexton, and Rkfliard, in 
the States; and four daughters, Miss 
Sarah, at home, and Misses Mary, An
nie,' Elizabeth, in California. The funeral 
was held Friday afternoon, interment be
ing in the Union cemetery, Richibucto. 
SCTvioes were conducted 'bÿ Rev. A. Lee.

Jean L. Thompson.
Wednesday, June 28.

Many friends will regret to learn of 
the death of Miss Jean Lillian Thomp
son, which took place yesterday morn
ing at the residence of her aunt, 16 
Winslow street, West St. John, after a 
lengthy illness. She was in the nine
teenth year of her age and was a bright 
young lady, respected by all who knew 
her. Her funeral will take place on 
Thursday., x

been in Boston and was expected here 
on a brief visit to relatives this week, 
but was called home by a telegram an
nouncing his father’s death.

Word has been received by relatives sengers of the ■■
here from Major Cyrus W. Peck, who,'.line steamer Frederick VIII., from Scan

dinavian ports, said on arrival today that 
four passengers, two cabin and two 

Major Peck stated that his steerage, were taken off the ship by
British authorities at Stornoway, where 
the steamer Was diverted by the British 
patrol boats.

The reasons given for the removal of 
the passengers were that they were ap
parently of German birth.

17.00 “18.00Salisbury, N. B., Julie 22—The death 
of John Gay, which occurred on Mon
day, June 21, at his home, Wheaton 
Settlement, removes one of thei oldest 
and most respected residents of the cen
tral section of Salisbury parish. Mr-

■Gay was boro in England in the year *«. ««,»
1829, and was 86 years and six months Marbot walnuts ........0.16 _ 0.17
old at the time of his death. Almonds...... ............. 0.17 ^ 0.18

He is survived by his wife, one daugh- California prunes ..... 0.09 # 0.16
ter and four sons. The daughter is Filberts ........................ 0.14 ^ 0.15
Mrs. William Lutes, of Bangor (Me.); Brasils ......... ...............0.16 0.17
the sons are Joseph and William, of Peanuts, routed ....... 0.11 u 0.14
Vancouver; Fred, of Dedham (Mass-), Bag figs, per lb ...... 0.10 _ 0.15
and Leonard, at home. The surviving Lemons, Meslna. box.. 6.M „ 7.00
children are all of the first family with Cocoanuts, per dos - •• 0.60 ^ 0.70
the exception of Leonard, who is the Cocoanuts,j>er sack... 4-W ^ 4.60
only child of Mr. Gay’s second marriage. New flgs, box ..... 0.16 ^ 0.19

Mr. Gay’s funeral will take place on California oranges .... 4.00 # 4.60
Wednesday afternoon. He wifi be great- CalUomia peaches W« „
ly missed in the community, especially California   178
in the United Baptist church, of which CaHfomia pears 
he had been à leading member for many Oranges ...... ..

18.00 “ 20.00
0.72 “ 0.76
0.67 “ 0.70

New York, June 24—Officers and pas-
Scandinavian- American

FRUITS. with his cousin, Capt. D. M. Moore, was 
reported wounded in an engagement in 
France.
wounds were only slight. He had been 
sent back to London, where he was rap
idly recovering. His telegram stated 
that Capt. Moore was badly wounded, 
but no particulars were given.

Mrs. Alex. Rogers returned today 
from a visit to friends iù Dorchester and 
Hampton.

today will start on 
yachting cruise to Grand Lake, camping

». I.*™ jarti
happiness., « large hat of white lace. She carried a

Macaulay-Knox bouquet of yellow daisies. Miss A. Sfni-
Thursday, June 24. mens, sister of the groom, was brides- 

Leinster Street Baptist church was tlie maid, in a gown of pink silk, and car- 
scene of an event of much interest at ried a bouquet of pink roses. Little Miss 
4À0 o’clock yesterday afternoon, when Dorothy Reed, cousin of the groom, 
Albert Edward Macaulay, M. D., was flower girl, was in pink silk and white 
united in marriage to Miss Muriel Allen lace. Wm. Reed, also a cousin of the 
Knox, daughter of Mrs. Mary and the groom, acted as best man. The presents 
late Captain James W. Knox. were costly and numerous; The bride

The church was 'prettily decorated and groom left on an extended tour for 
with palms and cut flowers, green and New York and Newport, 
white being the predominating colors.
The ceremony was performed by ltev.
Wellington Camp, pastor of the church, 
with choral accompaniment pruvided .by 
the full choir with Miss Bessie Farmer, 
cousin of the bride, at the organ. A 
feature of the musical portion of . the 
service was a solo by Miss Erminie 
Climo, “Oh, Love Divine.”

The bride was beautifully gowr 
a wedding robe of duchesse satin 
shadow lace and pearl trimmings 
wedding veil of Brussels net with orange 
blossoms. Her bouquet was of white 
roses and lilies of the valley in shower 
effect She was attended by Miss Beat
rice Humphrey and Miss Dorothy Wat
erbary, in gowns of pink and blue chif
fon respectively, carrying shower bou
quets of pink and white roses. Harold 
Humphrey acted as groomsman.

vVfter the ceremony the bridal party 
enjoyed a wedding supper at the home 
of the bride’s mother, 161 Wentwortil 
street. Doctor and Mrs. Macaulay then 
left on the C. P. R. express and will 
spend several weeks in upper Canada.
Oh their return .they will make their 
home at 128 King street east.

James-Trites

Coal From Denmark.
London, June 24, 9.26 p.m.—An agree

ment has been reached between the 
,,, _ . Danish and British governments rele-
(Hallams Weekly Market Report.) tive to the sappiy of eoai from the Brit-

Toronto, June 28—Wool has been ish Isles to Denmark, according to tlie
forced up by the competition of dealers Exchange Telegraph’s Copenhagen
until it KaS reached a point where some respondent, 
of the Canadian woolen mills will not A special bureau, the correspondent 
take it on, claiming that they can pur- says, will 'be established in Copenhagen 
chase New Zealand and Australian | to deal with coal coming from England 
wools (much of which is being import- and Scotland. 
cd) laid down at their mills, at a lower ! rived in Copenhagen today from Eng-
price on a scoured basis than they erffc Jspd.__________ *___________
purchase Canadian wools, while the pres
ent prices on Canadian wool is too high 
for the United States market, as they 
can lay down the Australian wool at 
their mills 7% per cent cheaper than the 
Canadian manufacturer, which is much 
cheaper figured on a scoured basis than 
Canadian wool.

Thé growers generally are marketing 
their clip, taking advantage of the ex
tremely. high prices now being paid.
Washed combing fleece (coarse) 84 to 
85c. Washed combing fleece (medium)
86 to 87c. Washed clothing fleece (fine) r
87 to 88c. Tnbwashed, as to quality 
(edarse) 88 to 86c. Tnbwashed as to 
quality (fine) 85 to 88c. Washed rejec
tions, (burry, cotted, chaffy, etc.) 27 to 
29c. Unwashed fleece combing (coarse/
26 to 28c. Unwashed fleece combing 
(medium). 26 to 27c. Unwashed fleece 
clothing (fine) 27 to 28c.

Beefhraes are steady, the supply being 
about equal to. the demand and are being 
absorbed at current quotations, City “Toe iron you seek I mang Inst wen. 
Butcher Hides green flat 14c per lb. He said; “but more I’ll get 
Country hides, flat, cured, 16 to 17c per I hope that dear ironmonger queer 
lb. Part cured, 16 to 16c per lb. His iron is monging yet.

Calfskins are easy and coming tomar- . —Carolyn X'eus
ket in good supply. City skins green, ------------- 1 •" . ,
flat, 14c. per 'lb'. Country, cured, 16% to You can’t blame the June gradua.; 
17%c. per lh. Part cured, 15% to 16%c. for thinking they are needed t" run 
per lb. according to condition and take world when they see what a mos. 

i off. ’Deacons or bob calf, 75c. to $1.00 grown-ups are making of tlie jnh 
1 each. - year.

Wool Prices High.

8.868.26
4.00 4.60

FISH.years.
. 4,25' “ 4.50 

6.60 
3.60 “ 3.60

Small dry cod 
Medium dry cod .... 6.25
Pollock ........................
Grand Mia an herring,

half-bbls...........
Smoked herring ......
Fielded shad, half-bbla 8.00
Fresh cod, per lb.......
Bloaters, per box .......
Halibut .......................
Kippered herring, per

dozen .............
Swordfish ....... »

Mrs. George Perry».
Thursday, June 24.

Mrs. George Perry, 76 Adelaide street, 
died yesterday after only a brief illness. 
She" was the daughter of the late James 
McCartney, and a native of Queens 
County. She is survived by her hus
band and three small children; her- 
mother, one brother, Philip, and two 
sisters, Mrs. Charles Fleming and Mrs. 
H. Fritz, all of the North End, where 
the late Mrs. Perry was known. She 
had formerly lived in New York.

The Climate Chaser.

coal steamers ar-
Mrs. Percy Huggonson.

Wednesday, June 28.
Friends in this city will regret to hear 

of the death of Mrs. Percy Huggonson, 
which took place in Montreal a few 
days ago. Burial took'place yesterday 
afternoon in Mount Royal , cemetery. 
She was formerlly Miss Bdlth Quigley 
of this city. Besides' her mother, Mrs, 
Quigley, of Montreal; she is survived by 
one sister, Mrs. Charles Cobham, of 
this city, and two brothers, James and 
George, of Winnipeg.

Charles McCuteheon.
(Nanaimo, B. C„ Daily Herald, June 12.)

One of Nanaimo’s eldest and best 
known residents passed away yesterday 
in the person of Charles McCuteheon.

The late Mr. McCuteheon was bom 
on Feb. 18, 1832, in York county, New 
Brunswick. At the age of 18 he joined 
the L.O.L. No. 8, Magundy, York coun
ty ■ (N. B.)> continuing to reside 
city until 1876, when he came 
He lived In Comox until 1878, when he 
arrived in Nanaimo, being employed for 
several years as carpenter with the New 
Vancouver Coal Company, (now the 
Western Fuel Company. Two years later 
he entered the construction busines, his 
first contract being to build one of the 
large bams for Mr. Dunsmuir on the old 
South Wellington farm. He continued 
at thti1 business up to twenty years ago,

8.00 “ 3.10
0.16 “ 0.17

“ 12.00
0,08% “ 6.04
0.80 “ 0.90
0.12 “ 0.16

Belyea-Watson.
Thursday, June 24.

Edmund Herman Belyea and Miss 
Hatty Pearl Watson, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis Watson, Durham street, 
were united in marriage last night at the 
home of the bride’s parents. It was a 
quiet ceremony, only the relatives and 
close friends being present. Rev. Dr. D. 
Hutchinson officiated. Mr. nnd^Mrs. Bel
yea will leave on a honeymoon trip up
river and on their return will make their 
home in Adelaide street.

"'Fowler-Reese.

Irony.

* (Lippincott’s.)
One summer day, I went my way, 

And brought me to a stop 
Right straight before toe open door 

Of an ironmonger’s shop.

And, at a whim, I said to him, 
“Oh, Ironmonger, dear,

Tell me, I pray, why do you stay 
Monging your irons here?"

$ 0.00 “ 0.90
.... 0.12 “ 0.13

OILS.ned in 
with 

, with
0.00 0.19Palatine ...

Royalite ...
Turpentine .
Extra lard compound. 0.00 
Extra No. 1 lard

pound .............
“Premier” motor gaso

lene ....
Pennoline 
Fish oil ...

II.. 0.17 
.. 0.00

0.18. -..
.....The dty roan 

Will take a train 
And gaily plan 

Some rest to gain.
The tinders fly 

Amid the roar 
His tongue is dry,

His mouth is sore.
When he arrivés 

Upon the spot 
Where pleasure thrives 

Unhindered (dot).
Hé finds hard luck.

His fate is grim,
A hot wave struck 
. Ahead of him,
And then a line 

He gets from home,
“The weather’s fine, . '* 

Why did you roam?
Mild is thé sun,
Thotigh bright with cheer, 
We’re sleeping un- \ 

Der blankets - -here.” : - - -

0.61%
0.91

i cpm-
■“Well, well, you see,” he said to me,

“I mong my irons, for when 
Fve mung a lot, much coin I’ve got 

To pay my debts to men.”

“Oh, then,” said I, “the while you ply 
Your ironmonging trade.

For ample fee, pray mong to me_ 
The best iron you have made

0.00 “ 0.82%
Thursday,. June 24. 

The marriage of Silas H/ Fowler, of 
Young’s Cove (N. B.), to Miss Elsie M. 
Reese, daughter of Wellington Reese, 
Cumberland Point, was solemnized last 
night at the home of the officiating 
clergyman, Rev. Dr. W. E. Macintyre, 
340 Main street. Thé bride was hand
somely attired in a tailored suit of navy 
blue, and wore a hat of navy' blue and 
white. Mr. and Mrs. Fowler will leave 
today for Young's Cove, where they will 
in future make their home.

Cox-McGinley.
The marriage of Charles R. James Thursday, June 24.

- and Miss Helen C. Trites, daughter of ! A pretty home wedding was soleum- 
Mr. and Mrs. Abner Trites of Moncton! ized at 4.80 yesterday afternoon at the 
took place Tuesday at the bride’s home. | home of Mrs. W. A. McGinley, Meck- 
Rev. G- A- Lawson officiated. Among the1 lenburg street, when her daughter, Miss

........ 0.00 0.22
0.14 0.14%
0.40 0.41

HIDES AND WOOL.
One dealer’s quotations yesterday 

were:
Green hides ...
Salted hides ...
UrfBiMns :
Tallow ...........

City market prices on the goods that 
another dealer carries follow:
Stilting* .........
Tallow
Wool, washed ...
Wool, unwashed .
Hides ...
Calfskins

'll x
in that 

to B. C.
; 0.00 » “ 0.12% 
. 0.13% “ 0.14 
. 0,14 “ 0.16
. 0.00 « 0.05%

.. 0.10 “ 0.20
... 0.05 “ 0.05%

0.28 , “ 0.34
..0.16 “ 0.24

...0.12 “ 0.14

... 0.15 “ 0.16(
l
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